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October 27th
LOUi M »na J o u r n a l. - -  1339

°vour'a “  goirHf\o Louisiana for the first time, a good way 
not?to makagit is By bee line from Hew York via Knoxville, Btrming-
Wftrn _especially if the month be November, It is like
hiTtmine*serreptiously into Heayen by way of the back boor, and so 
missinggthe full effect of the learly Portals ana whatever Spanish 
moss may be entangled in Saint Peter's beard, if any.

But this drab, full brown palate will not be so ^P^-tant
in its powers to impress if you have already in P®1s5,,?? “^.far-
gone to Louisiana by way of the *ast coast and the u-ulf P
ably by car. For this route markes the iogical progression from 
Manhattan to Melrose, and Paradise is more comprehensible if 
one has mounted the intensifying steps of progression. It is J 
this route that the Hew York skyline evaporates as one speeds across 
the Jersey meadows, which in their turn giveway to 
and Delaware countryside then leaning by feifr̂  into Virg , 
pausing for amonent at WHliamsburgh, and pushing on until 
at Wilmington the first live oaks and swaying “°®he sSSth -- 
tattered banners. Prom that point on you're in the 
classic Orton perched in noble splendor about -ape iear, Jy*tle 
Beach for unrivalled surf bathing, Bampten, loveliest of 
colonial plantation houses, and so on through ^ arl®at0“ * ' ’ 
ana westward toward I'alahsssee and on ana on, skimming- Jhe coast
and hesitating only long enough fora leap J*®J,“rpiss Gulf and on again through Ocean springs to,Biloxi and Pass 
Christian fabulous for their miles of delicious houses and 
ancient ?ree decked drives, i’hen on to Hew Orleans with its pungent 
mixtures of old and new, of smells and perfumes and yesterday s 
creoles and todaysconglomerations.

Then turning North after all this, and all that summer tempera
ture and luxuriant folliage, astonishing flowers and unbelieeable 
orchestrations by great insect choral societies, and J0 0 IIJ 1 
in a stats of mind to oomorehend the mellow heart of Melrose 
and plantation "chateau country" which stretches
belt from Natchez westward to and through the Osin Kiver country. 
i’he two hundred mile trip up from New Oreleans will^ be the 
Otmlence in icing for this most entrancing cake. Mile bfte* mile 
^ s u g a r  ca m  fields will astonish you and above *£* 
parallel you'll plung through the cotton belt which for ye- s 
astonished the universe and created the greatest American 
design for living.

But all this is merely a prelude to indicate that this 
leter journey was made by another route. It was dar w 
I said goodbye to Manhattan, and with few exceptions Manhattan,^ 
in all her luminous glory was unmindfu.1 that I was 6°“®* .n??°dby# ’
and through the Pennsylvania tubes, aor°88, ^rsinuntil
night into Washington. A change, and then oblivion a6 , ^
the morrow when at dawn 1 awoke to find we were tr^veling^through 
the mournful foothills of Hrginia,--C6bins, d a ^  ana diialê pads ,
half hidden in the di*ts that seemed to hesitate whether to en 
gulf the landscape complete or to dissolve itself into rai 
disappear. \

1

-I

But what with
a good thirty hours of traveling before me,

I was. content to breakfast leisurely, and before I was done with 
my coffee, the sun was winning the struggle and the veils of 
mist were retreating to the lower stretches of the valleys, The 
hilly landscape for miles was a monotoneous brown, relieved only 
occassionaly by the grat of a weather beaten cabin, dining tenacious
ly and with uncertainty to thegullied slopes, save for such spots 
along the rocks and the rail fences where a solitary creeper blazed 
incrimson glory,

Knoxville came in mid afternoon, the countryside still 
in a coma of autmunal brown, and toward evening Ohattanouga glittered 
in the valley below her encircling hills* Night closed in as we 
quitted the city, with Lookout Mountain looming black as midnight 
like a great land-locked Gibraltar against the deepening sky, while 
to the east an unbbelieable moon, as round and silver as a 
dollar mounted above .thehorizon. Now we were in the South,

An hour of two in the smoker, talking with southern business 
men, a builder from Georgia who believed in higher wage scale for 
his employee's and who liked Mr. Roosevelt, and a Jewish manu
facturer ,--once from New York,— who didn't agree with Governmental 
wage policies but who thought Eleanor Roosevelt was really the first 
lady of the land. Then came Birmingham and dinner as the train 
Streaked through the night. I pressed my face to the window pane 
to see if stars really did fall on Alabama, but the asteroids were all 
asleep. But the Heavenly bodies did what they could to maitain there 
ancient reputation, and so the moon, just to show what could be 
put on, staged an eclipse that was total and satisfying for the 
mongers of phenomena. r

Meredian, Mississippi past midnight,— with a couple of 
hours for a good hot bath and shave, and then on againto Jackson 
where dawn began spreading an even gouash across the east, telling 
me that the night was done and I should sleep no more.
October 28th.

The sun climbed high out of Jackson, into a radiantly blue 
sky. Yesterday's browns were disappearing in completeness, giving 
way to patches of green in hedgerows and woodland. My sense of' 
direction had failed me and I seemed to he going East in spite of 
the sun which was doing all it could to help me re-adjust myself. 
Vicksburg menet breakfast,— where the custom of the country made 
itself for the first time b. the servince of a demi-tasse of black 
coffee before my order was taken. But I couldn't eat me more 
because the prospect of the day ahead was too exciting, and 
besides, Vicksburg for breakfastis a little heavy anyway, what 
with the mashing Grant ‘gave it in 1863. Slowly the train moved 
out of the station, and almost stealthily we ventured out on the 
great Mississippi bridge, with Ole Man River looking blue and 
docile below us like*a gigantic canal sleeping between its great 
green banks of levees. Here my sense of direction returned, and 
we sped on toward Monroe and a hundred little cross-road stations 
always peopled with meek colored children , apparsntly expseincing 
the big event of the day,— the train passing by.
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A little afternoon we reached Shreveport where Robina was 
waiting, Robina with whom I had exchanged so many pleasant letters 
and with whom I immediately sensed an old friend even though we had 
never met before.

; Into her car, and away we flew, covering much ground and con
versation as we whizzed along the flat smooth roads for a hundred 
miles until we turned off the main highway and headed up the 
three mile lane that lead to Melrose Plantation.

Before reaching the big house, we turned into a garden on the 
West side of the house, drove on a bit, and then stopped at our 
journey’s end by the side gate. Prom out of nowhere good old 
Prank, the family houseman in overhalls appeared to greet us.
He remembered me from last year, I think, and Robina from many a 
week-end trip down the years.

- We went into the. big house and found that Aunt Gammie was 
up stairs with her little grandson. When she heard us, however, 
she came flying down, and it filled me with extasy to find her 
just as I had left her the year before, lookin,:, so good and so 
wholesome in her neat white waist, black skirt and her luxuriant white 
hair. Somehow she made it seem as though I were a long lost
child who had wandered too long afield and was blessing me for I
having come back. Such is her remarkable spirit which brings 
so much happiness and cheer to so many.

Prank had already taken my bags to my mdisonetter, and 
Aut Gammie said that the three of us would have coffee and sand- 
wishes in my new home. So we want to the pear of the big house, J j
where at the end of the long garden plot I recognized and raarvled 
again at the old African mashroom house, and so to the 
right to a cabin with a long porch running across it, and entered 
what in ante-bellum days had been the blacksmith shop , but which I
Aunt Gammie had raetornorphosed into a beautiful cabin, with the 1
main room two storeys high, and lighted by a wonderous Louis XIV 
window with beautiful fan light which soared toward the ceiling. i
There were vases of beautiful flowers,— red and yellow dahlias .. >|\;
of generous porportions, ancother with oink dahlias with some wonderful 
blue flowers that looked a little like lilacs, but weren’t, while 
on my typewriter table by the great window stook a magnificient 
single yellow rose in an amazing bottle shaped vase of cobalt blue.-^
I hugged her again in appreciation and she hugged me back seemingly 
for the same reason,— what a wonderful woman she is.
* - , , I

Before having a chance to examine the house further, Prank
had returned with a great tray of coffee and shandwiches, and we
were all busy talking about everything ana nothing, and scarcely
paying any attention to what we were supposed to be eating. 1 I

As we talked, my eyes wanaeyed about the room, —  the staircase |
beyond to great window, leading along the wall to the balustraded 
balcony above, ana then down again to the great fireplace under 
the balcony on the west wll, ana opposite the greet east window. j

v# v v w  liiCLUO, __ ***** uii uux sfeiiawicnasf zne evening
dinner bell rang. Robina remarked thtt Fran* would feel badly if 
we did not finish the lunch he had prefared for us, and so she wrsooed 
up her lest sandwich,— s generous one like mine, and took it with ‘‘ 
her. I wanted to conceal my unfinished one, tool*, and so I hid it 
in the glass bookcase behind a row of books. Then all three of 
us went to dinner in the summer dinning room of the big house 
where me met Aunt Gammies two sons, J.H. who runs the plantation 
an Dan, her youngest son, now living at home,--both of whom seem 
so genuine and well balanced. fSugene, the store keeper, rounaed 
out are companions at dinner. . The food was marvelous, such a varietv 
of vegetables and meats, ana all so apejfeizing. How marvelous to 
forget that there is such a thing as restaurants in this world.

Supper is usually not a long meal at Melrose, and after it 
was done, we returned to my cabin for a long chat before the 
blazing fire, depending upon ho other lifcht save that from the 
big round moon already rising in the Hast and etching a great 
Quatoriian window on the floor from the raodle on the east wall of the room.

9 ku ucu, oiiu six ^rank came to re
furbish my fire and bring me my demi-tasse of coffee. I asked him 
to bring my breakfast as soon as possible fD I haa much work to 
do and I was hungry for more plantation food. Thinking he would 
not be back right away, I remembered my sandwich which I had con
cealed tne night before, ana so I took a scandalously big bite of it 
when to my suroise, Frank returned with a heaping tray, c. tching me in 
the act of devouring last evening's snadwich.

Breakfast of grapefruit, bacon and eggs, milk, toast and 
stewed figs and coffee, and I was ready to unpack my things, k few 
hours slipped by but I did not notice, busy with re-agiranging 
books, sorting nepers and exploring my house. But Frank knocked 
and said The Madam say you sure do treat your guests powerful 
cold’ and that she would like me to join them for ten o'clock 
coffee.

Accordingly I raced through a shower and shave and across 
the lawn and up the back steps of the big house to ûnfc Gammie 
lovely big yellow and white bedroom where I cound he*r and Robina 
sitting before a blazing fire in the famous old Franklin stove 
which Aunt Gammie had rescued from some disintegrating plantation house

.after coffee and me talk, Robina and I decided to explore 
the gardens, visiting the famous ola African musroom house,— once 
used to incarcerate obserperous slaves in the old days when the 
mulato Mettoyer family owned Melrose. I was enchnted with 
RobinsJs remark that she thought it brand that these folks had the 
feeling of security sufficiently developed to dare bring this 
African item from their distant past and blandly bring such archi
tecture into being again.
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still Sunday, October 29th:

We visited the loom house, a charming cottage where Aunt 
Uammie has several looms set up and weaves, and on beyond to the 
east to the bindery where the house, reconstructed from a former 
setting siiow the old musket bullets fired by General Bank's Federals 
-when they passed through Gain Kiver, burning 400 plantation houses 
along its banks#, and then to Lyle's cabin where we sat for a 
long chat. „ then dinner at twelve, and Charles was here from 
six miles down the road, having driven up in a horse and bugg'y, 
accompanied by s colt, almost as big as its mother which trots 
nonchalantly along side. And also to dinner were Cammie Jr 
and her husband, Dr. »'enfcC and their baby. -* / *

' ■ ■ ’ 'V' . . . •

after dinner much fun with photos being taken of Robina 
taking a ride with Charles in his buggy andufter coffee in the 
garden, a trip over to the otherside of the oain River to call 
-on the old inula to, Aeline, who lives in a cottage with the floor 
part DricK. and part dirt,— with chickens running around the kitchen 
and a varied collection of religious images. Food was left with 
her, as well as at Madame Aubert-rocque ' s, also a mulatobut as 
neat and clean,--and probably as old as her neighbor with more 
emphasis on the cleanliness, for everything wqs spick and span#
She spoke to us in both English and French and obviously was a 
woman of p^rts. /hile there an old woman told -̂ unt Ganimie that 
one of the neighbors was still suffering from a broken ankle he 
had suffered a few days back, but explained that this was so because 
he refused to heed her cure. ^hen asked how she could effect such 
B o u r e so quickly, she had assured her listener that it was as 
si ply as effictive:—  just take a stick, go to the corner of the 
fence, make a sign of the corss in the earth with the stick and then
cover the sign with a board, and presto.... . Apparently this is
the type of uerson whd recommends turpentine for the y babies when 
they are under the weather * for that is a common practice in certain 
localities near by,--much to the detriment to the bcb 's kidnev's 
Dr. “enfc tells me. , ’

And so back to the house to dinner or rather supper, which 
seems to be different primarily because coffee’ is not served at 
the end of the meal. . Short conversation after dinner, and so to 
bed, closing my first twenty-four hours of this visit to Melrose.

November 2nd. \t\1> *\

^kere is so much talk going on among the servants about 
the two holidays we are .having today ana yesterday that I can’t 
recall for the life-of me whether yesterday''or today is All 
Saints Day, but it doesn't matter much, I suppose since one 
was All Souls and the other All Saints Day.
 ̂ This morning Aunt Cammie ravaged the gardens to collect 
some fine flowers for sprays which she made with a bases of some 
iern-li^e greenery, Mach spray she ipaue separatelyand all 
by her own hands, ana then sent Rita, one of the house servants 
over to the mulatto cemetary to decorate certain graves of old 
friends who have bone tfo their last reward. One of these I 
recall was the mother of .laaame Aubert Aocque, who herself is 
now bb, ana other good souls who lived and died alon̂ . Gain. River.

^t four o'clock I walked over to the church yeard to attend the 
service and visit the graves. Many mulattos were already present 
cars being parked along the road, and' people coming on foot from * 
seveial directions, I was impressed by the conservative neat 
auneeranc® of all their clothes, and the kindness with which they greeted me, a stranger. - ^

. °n@ fin@ nan wh0 to la me he war 50, but looked much younger
pointed out many of the raves of people I had often heard Aunt 
oamie speak. Milton Mettoyer, my guide, impressed me enormously 
by his kindly simplicity coupled with his obvious physical and 
social stature. For the most part the graves all showed evidence 
oi care, although he volunteered the information that it was too 
bad that some of the folks, even though they haa been tola about -
j.e ^eiemony, had done nothing to put the plots of their relatives in ..order# --yg 1 * • ;_

!e didn't go inside the church for the service whec from the 
grci /eyard. a.fcjshe rear * we could hear singing and prayers being 
intoned. Since most of the parishioners were inside, Mi1 .on 
seemed to think it war a good time for us to see the graves, and 
the decorations were colorful, sometimes tastefully done, and 
sometimes almost humorous.

x̂ 8 1 110beautiful one I saw was a plain gray slab covering 
the grave, just a few white stxeaks of white running through the 
gray stone. There was but one-w*eath^n this grave,— a circular 
one with alternating white and pink moon flowers of tissue paper.
It s simplicity was classic ana touching.

Do far away was one from which all the grass had been 
removed ana the earth nicely smoothed. . Streaks of white ran 
length-wise of the 6rave where the decorator haa sown lime, and 
a little to one side ana just over the place where the heart of 
the departed might be was placed a big white wreath of roses in 
ne form- of a white heart that was bleeding. . Hung on the cross 

at the head of another grave was a smart wreath made of paper,
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and so cotrivea as Co resemble a feather boa, with half of the 
wreath wiiite ano the other half white,-«■surely not realized 
but infinitely striding on the grave of a mulatto.

More prosaic resting places were set off by vases of 
articiffcl flowers, wreathes)of curious paper flowers of curious 
pale blues, flaming magentas and repulsive pimis. Some people 
had said that food was placed on the graves, too, although I 
ch&ncea to see none, although there were some tin cans that 
seemed to be unopen, s I supnose this represented some of these 
strange manifestations.

A temporary alter had been erected in the center of the 
cenetary to which the priest came, escorted by boys bearing 
tapers, and followed by the congeration. There was a short 
prayer, followed by announcements, the first one startling’ me 
as he said ; ”11© those of you who come from Bermuda.... .will go 
to seyen o clocK mass tomorrow morning”;... .Bermuda, I gather 
must refer to some nearby community ana not the island. These 
announcements were followed by a short sermon, which left much 
to ue wished for, since it seemed mostly concerned with Hell fire 
ana the need tor all of us to remember every hour of the day that
the grave was yawnin, for us at the end of our road..... The
sermont over, the Driest departed, and the congeration relaxed 
ana wondered about the yard, obviously concerning th mseives

ri^̂ T r@**S'rranging their own decorations ana paying
slight attention to their neighbors' efforts. , Slowly the crowd 
dispersed ana after chatting with a few. of the hangers on I 
returned to Melrose, a little late, but thoroughly satisfied with 
a service which had revealed so many Kindly people who, at the 
conclusion of the h&range, could giggle ana laugh in spite of the 
dire forebodings of the paare. - f

conversation in my Jabin with Aunt 'Cammie until lat ana so to bed ana to sleep,
November 3ra.

evening,

-k fEr^  aI1Q writing until nine thirty when I went over to
tae aig nouse for coffee with Aunt Cammie for a 6ooa hours talk, 
hen to tne store with mail, a chat with JDan and dinner. Baca to 

write some more and Qmmie, Jr. with husband ana child,— or rather 
without child came. They found Aunt C&mmie and me in the &&£ u*,- 
s.airs of the bindery where Aunt Garamie has wonderful assortments 
of newspapers and magazines ready for sorting and binding, and 
some extraordinary books, including one,--fat ana illustrated, on 
the colored descendants of a prominent man of the Natchez of 
ante-bellum days, I am the only one who knows it is there 4ut Oammier tells me.

/■

b

8

Sister wanted to taae some bulbs ho e with her, so Aunt Cammie 
rounaed up Sam Brown and set him to. aiggin6 in the front gardens.
’7e sat under the great oak in the center of the front garden, 
surrounded by flaming cannas ana golaen dahlias, where Frank* 
served afternoon coffee. A radio froij the big house was 
playing excepts from Faust ana La Gioconda. It was like an 1830 
sketch of the .Inge of Homantiaism.

Then we drove over to Gloutierville, to sister’s house.
It is a beautiful old place, built in 1813 by Fontainot, and ,
subsequently occupied as the big house in the plantation, by 
Fanny jJhopin who occupied the place that ror atic decade before the 
war, and most esvecailly that exciting afternoon in 1853 when 
a steamboat drew up 6o ara the docK. on the river at the foot 
of her garden, blowing itself to bits, just as it touched the 
pier. Both ~unt Jamraie and I want noxe particulars about that.

Last year when I visited the place it was being done over 
but now it was finished and was Jib wholesomely handsome from the 
outside and simply ana beautifully decorated inside, with the 
great four-poster bed ma^in& a strong impression on me, as did 
the two single beds in another room,--raahogny posts with yellow 
line tester. e had tea in the garden, and returned to the 
high road before sundown to all have dinner at lelrose, On the 
way home we passed through the Hertzog acres, not stopping at 

house, at the end of its long aljtey of fine 
Banits burned the place when he mhrehed through, 
partially rebuilt the place, although not pleasantly, 
quarters of the length of the columes that 3urrounqcc

foundations, and the house somehow 
folk might build their shak on 
enough to eshape spring freshets.

_ and was“depressed by its interior, 
the place seeming a., though it might fall in on you through 
sheer boredom with its horrible color scheme ana decoration.
There is a chapel in the house, too, ana this gives it an atmos
phere which isn't enitrely domestic. When ever I pass b the 
place I think of Aunt Jammie' s excellent artisan, Henry Iieraog, 
the mulatto, who is a cousin to • the present Hertzogs who live „ 
in the place,and somehow all ^is and the strange, dullness of the 
occupants of the house, makes me glad when I am going away from it.
No ember 4th.

, Breakfast early, and work at my tt pewriter, then over to 
the big house for bx* coffee with Aunt C&mmie in her room at 
ten. Conversation flew around Louisiana and its history, and 
we got to talking of extraordinary women. She mentioned one 
who had been her guest here for a time,--I dOi.'t recall her name, 
but obviously interesting as a personality and a friend of various and 
sundry people* among whom had been lafcadlo Hearn, whom she had 
known in Japan and many an other, . There was also talk of Rachel 
Field who has spent much time off and on at ’lelrose, her alienist 
father, her sister and mother, and her love for another who has

the Plantation 
oaks. General 
but the family 
although three

the place were left on their 
perched on these liKe a fisher 
stilts on the river banK, high 
I visited, the [s)use last year,

I I
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known Melrose end her subsequent to her present husbana, Peterson.
More writing until lunch, where I arrived late, having 

been set for since I failed to hear the plantation omner 
till. Otaarti. Sea hare to br.sk b m d ,  toying driven down with 
his horse and buggy,--and colt,--and one son, not usually her , 
filled in the place of Kan who has gone to Baton Rouge and 
LUew OrleFans for the week-end to a football game.

In the afternoon the clouds hung like a thin gray veil 
and occasional little sprinkles suggested rain. It appeared 
that a frost was in the offing, too, ana so we gathered bouquets 
of those flowers which might' suffer,from a lowered temperature,, 
^fter dinner, ^unt ^ammie, and I talked plantations and Natchez 
before the cozy franklin stove. In the midst of the talk, 
a muffled sound in the chimney told that it was;burning out.
Being alone in the house, we went into the back gar en to see 
the flames which were blazing from the chimney and the display 
of fireworks which the ascending sparks made, ns some of them 
were cropping back on the roof, we thought it wise to investigae 
a close hand, and so I crawled out an upper window and along the 
pe ak of the roof and stamped out those that had not burned out. 
More talk after the chimney had subsided and so to bed.

Perhaps the part of the conversation which fascinated me 
the most was Aunt Gammie's account of Melrose when she came 
here fourty odd years ago.- The place had originally belonged 
to the mulattoes,— Mettoyer,--who had built the original house, 
now occupied by Lyle, probably finishing it, in tpe 18£0's or 
earlier. The big house they hau built in the 30's., Possibly 
because of their color, tTheir house was not burned by General 
Banks army when it passed through here, destroying, it is said, 
about 400 houses along- this river. Sometime after the V/ar, 
one of the snooty Pdudhommes who had always lived in a high-hat 
manner on a plantation near by, persuaded Mettoyer to sign a 
note with him. Prudhomme didn't meet the note, ana Mettoyer 
had to give his plantation in payment. Melrose was accordingly 
sold at auction to Hippolyte Hertzog, brother, I believe, df 
the Hertzogs who live in the fine place down toward Gloutierville. 
He had married a-school teacher who had come down from Kentucky, 
and she mu t have been a shrew, since, when dying, she had all 
tpe servants brought to her bedroom and begged taelr pardons 
for her meannesses.

woon after Melrose was again sold at auction, Herteog 
having taken much to drink and takin6 little interest in his 
property. it was then thatMa. Henry, who was to become Aunt 
Gammie's father-in-law, bougth the place. 'Yhen Aunt Gammie 
came up from Tibodou in lower Louisiana to come to northern 
Louisiana as the bride of John Henry, the latter's father 
owned several places in this section, <*unt ^ammie ana John 
lived at a place near Berry. The father had always kept a few 
rooms furnished at Melrose, as he came here with his wife each 
fall at cotton weighing time, to oversee the h-rv

On the ueath of John's father, the estate had to be settled. 
Several places had to be settled on different heirs ana Aunt 
Gammie hoped to remain in Derry for it was on the railroad and 
recieved mail twice a day, and besides it was convenient tq get 
to and from on the trains. When the settlement was finally 
effect, however, Melrose fell to John, to Aunt -arnie1s sur
prise and disappointment, I believe. John suggested that they 
continue to live -in Derry, but as he woula have to spend much 
%time at Melrose, -uunt Gammie insisted that Melrose was the 
place where she would live.

The condition of the house at that perioa left much to be 
desired, For example, it took her almost a week to get rid of 
the snuff poxes which had been accumulating on the secona floor.
^or years, -“-unt ^ammie never got down through the gardens to the 
front gate. Her mother was living with her, and when she arrived, 
she had two children. I believe six more were to be added to the 
family in the years immediately succeeding.

And these were busy yars. First of all there were the children 
and aunt Gammie taught them. School was in session from nine in th 
mornint until three in the afternoon on the back gallery. They 
say she g ve instructions that during this period no one was to 
interrupt her unless the house should catch fire. The house, 
at the same time was being put through a series of alterations, 
improvements made with partitions being tanen down to make the 
big^library what it is today and to extend the kitchen backward, 
and so make room for the enlarge porportioils of the dinning room.

Then there were the negroes and other colored folk. Aunt 
Gammie was big enough to watch out for this brood, too,

Incidently there was th® household which must run smoothly, 
and always guests who parsed by Melrose,--sometimes drummers, 
too, who always found open house at ^elrose. Home of the* were 
very interesting too, and through all these visitors and her 
correspondence, ~unt Gammie was in touch with the world.

As the years went along, the gardens were developed and 
extended,--ell under *unt Gammie's expert eye. The old blacksmith 
shop was transformed into a grinding house for sythes etc., and 
then metomorphosed into the charming cabin where I am writing 
these lines,--with its glorious Louis XIV window with great 
fan light stretching more than a story high on the east wefcl, 
and like the ample mantle of the fireplace opposite, comming from 
the Markoe house which was dismantled some year ago.

Scraps on everything about Louisiana also grew apace in 
^unt'Gemmies books. Before--the fire last night she told me of 
her first one which she started at the age of ten, and how when 
this original tripled in number, she thought she had about reached 
th®' limit. But time has* seen them grow and grow .until today they 
are at once the envy and wonder of scholars, historians, writers 
and alymen,— end still the good work goes on although 57 years 
have gone by since the first one was started.
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11
Nobember 4th ’.59.

Slight frost last night, -rase at six to frfuruish my fire 
the dawn breaking through my great window. *

sn joy

After breakfast, ~Uny came to fix to fix a bath room pipe 
that was leaking.

Puny has an asniring personality, quite the contrary frorn̂  
-unt,'•'ammie's g rdener, Sam Brown, who always makes me laugh wnen 
Aunt Gammie sneaks to Mm,'for as soon as she says "Sam Brown"
Sam says "Yaassum" and before she h s finished her first sentaance 
he has said "Y&ssum" a half dozen times without bothering to see 
whether or not the answer calls for a positive or negative iespouse

Aunt Jummie tells me that he and
ItI return to Pun„,, however,

his twin brother were made motherless when they were babies, 
seems a preacher called on the mother and shot her through the 
keyhole, which is something. The ghastly details I shall try to 
nick up later. Her twins had been christened Gtave and Gustave,

for obvious reasons they were re—christened Crook ana Puny, forbutthe stronger baby had crooked legs. Puny grow up with *̂ unt ŝrnmie s 
children and is now in his fourties, I suppose, black, stalwart 
and something of a mechanic, 1 i.elieve, He warmed his hans for 
a bit before the fire fter his early morning-
chore was finished. I must contact him further for his obvious 
attempt at white man’s wordiness is amusing.

Sarn Brown came later to interrupt my 'mail, --beinc in search 
of a rope which I had placed '̂ uUsi-de--4Jt-s--accustomed place.^ It 
seems that dbm rown was about to finish cleaning the remains of 
soot from the chimney that burned out last night.,

Aunt Uammie. came immedi tely after to luve mid-morning coffee 
and to look qver scrap books with me. Bacji to the mail, and , 
Hebis, Sam Brown's assistant in garden affairs, I gather, came to 
set some traps for something that has b en trying to make the nights 
noisy. Finished the mail and this included a let er to Mesaarnes 
Stanton at Windy Hill Manor as a kind of good will gesture in ad
vance of the descent we are planing to make on them shortly•

Only five for dinner today, but conversation lacked nothing 
in sMte of the reduced diners. Conversation turned to things 
religious in the neighborhood and there was much laughing about 
Father becker in Cloutierville whom the Bi hop wants to transfer 
to someoliner post7 IH Sfi'ys that the Aeverend Father refuses to 
leave, and would sooner put hay in the church or possibly get a 
good Baptist minister to' fill the pulpit if he is to be transfered. 
There is something else about Father Becker which seems Odd indeed, 
but is never the less true. Sometime ago he built himself a small 
theatre near his church, ana having an eye for business, used to 

Mass on Sundays and avfcil himself of that opportunity to
to his p. rishioners what pictures would

say
announce 
the week in his theatre.

be shown during

p- >”

Nov. 4th— continued.
thar Beok.r. it further appears, is especially anxious to 

romeiri in this xicinity because of his interest in a gin nil

Esther BecBar's yin M i l  wlwrs ho Is too their o.f-snring o perform whatever rigk*xx rites
tbrt -re need in hisextra-clerical place of business. If that fellow 
doesn’t climb far up the steps toward the Fapal Throne, it certainly 
will not be through any lack of inaustry on his part.

Aunt Oammie came over for coffee this afternoon, and talk turned 
to Windsor and our visit that we are to make to that locality, JJrom 
that point on, plans of old plantation houses developed naturally, 
and ws raided the library in the big house for folios containing 
marvelously complete drawings of plans, elevations, etc., of Louisiana 
places, and these plans are delightfully supplemented by clippings 
and. pictures which ,Aunt Ceramie has collected.

We turned to the section on HOMEWOOD. built in 1&30 by William 
Pugh., the Virginianwho went to bed one" night as such ana woke up 
the next morning a North Sardinian. He was ripping made about this 
changing of the boundery line, and also because of the fact that 
he "was being eaten out of house and home” by travelers between two 
towns who always stopped at his place for the night, he sold his 
property and took his family and slaves to Bayou LfFourche, where 
he built Woodlavn, Created in a noble, restrained classical manner, 
Woodlawn had a main building with flanking smaller buildings, connect
ed by galleries. Aunt Camrnie can remember going there as a child 
with her Mother who knew old Mr. Pugh. Aunt Camraie says th t the 
interior was sumptous, but like its exterior, a pattern for restraint 
ana good t&ste. She says that child-like, she cannot remember 
very much about the place with the exception of one unique incident.
The Pughs, liz.e most families, had one member of the family that 
was slightly demented, and since An those days there was not in
stitutions for such poor creatures, they naturally lived with the 
family. The Pugh's "problem child” was an ancient aunt of Mr.
Pugh, a rather large woman who didn’t walk. For what she lacked 
in foot power, however she made up for in her ability to manipulate 
ing her wheelchair, 7-a contraption which fascinated little Cammie.
As conversation waxed interesting for the family group and their 
guests, the maiden aunt grew restive, and accordingly got her 
ambulating chair under way,,so that shortly she was flying axound 
the place, in one door and out the other, making a complete tour 
of the house, going like mad and getting nowhere fast, much to the 
unconcern of the family,--and austensibly to the guests who sppearantly 
never noticed this weird performance' that so tickled the risibilities 
of little Gammie, and hence the story sixty years later which made 
both of us explode with laughter. • “  -. .
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November .5th,--Sunday. ' ̂ ^°\*
Much corre spondence this morning until nine t) irty when 

Rita came to s-.-y th t the Madam would he glad to k?-ve me come over 
for rnia-mornin ’ coffee. Our conversation immediately got under 
way slon0 the lines we always follow with that same marvelous 
find! fluidity of humor running through it as it always does when 
Aunt Garnmie is present. But this pie? sure w^s short lived as a 
Mr. Sihson came in the midst of things, and being peaantic, he in
sisted on talking about t lot of things that nobody caxed about, 
but even Aunt ^ammie was equal to this by an occasional sligh remark.

Dinner a little more extensive than usual in guests at the 
board. After restin£ , we all took a ride tix miles into the 
back country to call on Charles i.Iazurette and his horse and colt.

Charles used to be Ford representative in :ew Orleans and a 
cracker jack one they say, but his hearing failed, and so he cane 
un to this remote place whidh he and his wife had inherited from 
some thoughtless relative. The wife continues to teach shcool 
in New Orleans while Charles lives on the place, putting the house,—  
or cabin back into order,--and tastefully, too, building a barn 
of Gephire, his cow and Ferdinand, the calf, and of course for 
his horse Dolly.

I* c uass we must be about the nei ( hooi s who are nearest to 
him, a1 thoughthere are of course plenty of negro cabins between 
here and Charlies place, the iie^ores can not be classed as 
neighbors because none of them will have anything to uo with 
him because they are frightened to death belcause, as they say, he 
always wears a revolver. * The revolver, of course, is merely an 
accoustacan, but. ho one can’convince the colored folk about that 
point and they give him a wide birth. Consequently Charles lives 
very much alone, but he has a radio which he likes end we writes 
poetry besides-doinghis farm chores, so possibly he is happy. I 
hope so.

In the evening back 'home, conversation turned to & journey 
*nint Gammie made down to southern Louisiana and how she found 
her grandfather Garret’s birttoiyitresting place. All during his 
lifehtPhao IBsTsTir^ETTat when he died, he be buried in ancypress 
coffee so that his bones would return to dust as soon as possible.
But the vogue for iron caskets was on the go and couldn’t he re
sisted, so that when he died, he was placed in one of these metal 
coffins which were shaped like the human body and just about as 
thick as a man, — if ot too fat. They were imported from Europe, and 
sometimes a glass was put in over the face.

When ~unt ^ammie visited th plantation, no one was certain 
whee the grave y rd might have been, but this, daunt ^unt G?mmie, 
for she just hit out toward the field,--the weeds higher than her 
head. -After sometime, without having stumbled over any tomb stones, 
she met a man who s; id he would ride his horse about through the 
swail, and if he found the place he would call to her and she could
come in his direction. •‘■his was d lie and before long she heard the
call and following it, she found what she ht*d been searching for.
Womehow, however, she found ore than she tead anticipated, because
the iron casket was actually above ground. She thought of loading 
the cumbersone thing into her car and bringing it b..ck to

9 Xjt U  :>
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she hadn't taken into aaooount her ne£or chauffer who absolutely 
refused to riae with such a strange missle in any ear he arove.
And so in considertion for him, she relinquished the project tempurar 
ily and contenqed herself £y having the casket put back in the 
ground. Later, when fisiting the plantation again, she found 
the casket kicking about some nlace. •‘•he uresent owner told 
her t at he had had it buried several times, but somehow it was 
always coming up, and tfye bones would be g thered up and placed 
with the casket back in the earth. Thus were the wishes of her 
Grandf ther Gfe.ret realized so far.as his cyress casket went.

There is another tale about *unt Gfcrnmie's great grandfather, 
whose first name eludes me, but his son’s name was Iss&c Irwin, 
and I record the latter’s name, so that I may not forget to “check 
up on his father’s first name at a later time. This great grandfather 
came to Louisiana early, sometime in the 18th century, from Nahsville, 
Tennessee, where according to the story, he found that he had more 
slaves than he had land to make use of the labor, and so instead 
of selling the slaves, he came down here to a place called Pie eking,

, or Pachem or s mething of the sort, retaining his fine Nashville 
property, called Peach Blossom, to insure always having a home for 
his wife if things should not turn out well in Louisiana. From 
his point of view this was well, because he did die comparatively poor 
in his1 estimation, leaving only about .^250,000 or ^300,000. He 
had a fine estate in Louisiana, however, although his monetary holdings 
were reduced to the above figure toward the end of his life by 
lack of adequate supervision, because of the bottle. I believe that 
botfc his homes, in Natehville end in Plachem still stand, although 
feoth are greatly altered. The Louisiana one embraced one feature 
common to the period. Along the front gallery large tubs of water 
were sunk half or three quarters of the way into the ground, so 
that the water would keep cool. When thirsty -• .for water —  one 
would take a cup ano dip into one of these great jars for a re
freshing quench. Always the old man. had been considerate of his 
colored people, and his body servant was promised, — and this was 
set down*in his will,--that upon the old man's deith, the servant 
would- be set free and given a certain sum of money.

One day while walking in front of the gallery, the old man, 
cup in hand, bent over to dip out & drink,--and just what happened 
no one could ever say for sure,--excent that the only man was found 
drowned, having gone head first into the great jar. Speculation 
has always raged about the cause of his death, —  some declaring that 
the servant had ̂ given him a gentle push, some saying that, he had 
committed suicide.--and this version has been recorded in certain 
theses since compiled, while others, — and **unt o&mmie believes,-- 
that the old man merely tumbled into the jar ana naturally could not 
fish himself out. I shall inquire further regarding his name and 
anpend it here if i can find the sheet. *

O'

the name was Joseph Irwin ——whose unfortunate ending so confused 
both fsmil and historians.
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November 6th --Monday.
Up early and dashed through a shower. Monstrosity, the 

big gray and white cat was my companion, having beaten Uncle
Whitt Foot to my door. When Uncla^White Foot arrived, I opened the
door in welcome, but Monstorsity let out one Mee-oo of no uncertain
meaning to Uncle White Foot apparently,, for he turned tail ano flew,

The early morning news reiterated the^City of Flint incident 
with its repercussions in diplomatic fields, but the item that 
was most striking to these "southern ears was the fact that 
President Roosevelt had driven through the snow to go to the hyae 
Park church yesterday. I hope my, little friends in i.ew York 
escaped that early manifestation of Winter which seems so far away
down here.

I took a six or eight mile walk uefore eleven, and on my 
return hta e little 'chst with -tu t Ot.mnie, Whet r pity science 
hesn’t invented a little collapsable machine that coulu record 
such conversations without having them distracting by tneir 
visiailitv.

16
November 6th. v%

Up early and a long.walk to Montrose; along Grin River and back, 
probably eight miles or so. Back in time for dinner, after wich 
•̂ unt wammie and I explored the Black coffin in the Mushroom House 
as described above, and then she rounded up 3&m liown, the 
Y&sssum M an, Regis, and a couple of other dusky youths to deliver 
her pecanes to the store for sale. I can never get over how much 
like kittens these people are,--always in a playful frame of mind, 
tumbling around over each other, and invariably ready to frisk 
about in harurn-skarum confusion whenever ^unt o&mmie says; "Now Sam 
Brown, you..." with Sam brown always chiming in "Yasssum" before 
anyone gets a chance to get further than the first couple of words 
in the sentence. I often wonder if he realizes what a razz seems 
to impregnate that "Yasssum", so somehow he always seems to be 
proclaiming the sudden realization of s me Heaven-born truth regard
ing some great and unalterable law of the Universe, even though 
the interrupted sentence in its entirety may be of no more consequenc 
than;"Now you, Sam ^rown, you fly up stairs and get Hr. Francois 
a match". Such leveling of everything to a certain valueof 
questionable account cannot help but set me wondering if he is 
merely acting dumb and poling fun at the world ana everybody in it 
for ever having the nerve to think or do anything.

Dinner in reduced numbers,-—only live present, ana 
ward to the African mushroom house^with ^unt ^ammie who 
show me something there which she keens hidden from the 
peooie. It is a minature casket.--about a foot or 16 
length,--with the other measurements in porportion, and 
thing painted black. It came from be Soto Parrish and

after- 
wanted to 
colored 
inches in 
the whole 

once had
a part to play in the lives of certain inhabitants 
seat, —  the place, begins with II, but I don't recall

of
it

the bounty 
exactly,--

something like Madison, which it isn't. But to get on with the
story • It 
the period

seems that a number of years ago,--during reconstruction,-—
should always begin with De instead of Re,--there was

considerable trouble in maintaining any cantinunity in labor be
cause the negroes were forever packing up their duffle in one place 
and movine overnight to another. Being superstitious, the correction 
of this criuplinghabit could easily be corrected if one coula only 
hit upon an idea, and the black casket was it. Frequently on 
Sundays the negroes would wander off to find a different cabin to 
live in ^nd that night they would move, but , using long on talk, 
they usually spoke of their plans to anyone they chanced to jneet.
It was therefore not difficult to know where a family might bê  
heading for before he had"reached his cabin to pack up his belingiugs, 
and it was then that someone would take the black casnet and , without 
beiin seen, place it on the doorstep of ;he chosen habitation, 
arriving at their newly selected quarters, the negroes would consiaer 
this casket as a evil omen of vast portent, and would accordingly 
fly back to the place they hail from as fast as they could shuffle.
It seems curious that they never kept going in any other direction 
than back home, for if they hao cone so, of course, there wouldn t 
have been much point in planting the casnet in the first place. Butv 
the ways of these people are not to be understood readily, ana the 
important thing is that.they inevitably did return to their poin 
of'origin, so that this little casket really did play a noteworthy 
part in getting the locality settled down. Naturally Aunt Jemmie s 
consideration for her own colored people impelle here to keep this 
magical casket out of sight. I d0Ubt if this story has ever been 
recorded. .___ __

But it is fun to watch him perform, for he never moves beyond 
the pale of "Yasssum" and rolling his eyes in surprize, no matter 
how commonplace the remark may be. But I guess in some respects 
he must a be a little lacking, for **unt «ammie says aam Brown 
always babbles everything he hears, and surely this is no sign 
of conceal wisdom, and it seems to me I sense a certain fiigity 
and disdain in Frenk»s attitude toward him, for Frank can witness 
or overhear anything, yet no one ever hears him refer to it. But 
Frank is unique and consequently a little bit alone among the others, 
but his confidence which the household gives him no doubt recompenses 
him for the void between him and the rest of the house servants 
like 3am ^rown and Regis who are always together capering about 
the place, "Yassum-ing" when in the presence of members of the 
other race, but always giggling and jumping about when, as is usual, 
the tow of them are working together alone.

The mail was'good yesterday. A short note from Stewart and 
one from Lydia Lee which did my heart much good. It contained 
phrases that we all found good, arid clippings that we shall explore 
later. A large package also arrived,— a gift box from the office, 
with a lovely card signed by all my former associates which always 
does something to one in Contemplating the extraordinary place 
friendships hold in our lives. A grand scrapbook, marked Louisiana, 
much typewriting paper and carbon, cigarettes, magazines and papers 
from L....... '*
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17
l^ovember 7th, ’39 —  Tuesday.

Sray sky today hut no liklihood of rain with the temperature 
balmy so that the fir® is pore for the cosy atmosphere than 
for prosaic purposes^——what with all the windows and doors open*

liuch mail in the morning tnu after, dinner Aunt ^ammie visited 
me and we ran over the story of the Prince of Futa-Jallon 
together in anticipation of our visit to Foster’s Mound shortly.

-uat -ammie dictated a few pages from her correspondence with 
a lady in Alexandria, recounting the story her Ilk year old 
Mandie had had told her........

As is gener lly known, there is a vi st line of demarcation be
tween the negor and the mulatto, the latter feeling-very superior 
to the former. This feeling is particularly manifest when the negro 
invades the mulatto8 church for the formers funeral service, as some
times happens the the negro may he too remote for eonvenirsece in 
holding the services. Once a local curate, presiding over a mulatto 
church, held a fair in Nachitoches, and purposed to put a banner
over the tent of his church’s booth bearing the sign ; Jfrenph_ r̂cjLjjgj,
This is probably what the mulatto would have liked to'have emblazoned 
on the sign,--even though most of them cannot read. It is true of 
course, that many if not mo;; t of the mulattos are descended from 
early French Creoles, but their color prevents them from making 
French areale their label, since there are too many proud white 
descendants of the same or similar parentage,--minus the color.

But it was only yesterday that I learned why the mulatto is 
so resentful of being called a mulatto. Of course, it was Aunt 
dammie who solved this mysetery. I ,t seems that a negro servant had 
some discussion with a mulatto with a mulatto cook in the citchen 
of the big house. The argument reached its zenith when the negro 
called the cook a mulatto. One of them, in reporting' the disturbance, 
to **unt wammie said:’*You know. Madam, that nigger called us mulatto. 
Ana we all aint mulattos because you know we can yx reproduce our 
Kind, and everybody knows that no mule can. No, mam, we aint no 
mulattoes*. Jurious, now just one sentence like that can unlock 
all the resentment that a people feel for the name that is given them.

Sister ariu family for dinner, ana just at it’s close, Hobina 
arrived from Shreveport. - Later in the evening, She and ^unt Gaminie 
came over to my house ano we read aloud the Sianor story about 
th African Prince who became a slave in Natchez where we erpect to 
go tomorrow, to visit the plantation where he lived.
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Nov. 8th --Tuesday. . ,~
Up early and through a shower and shave, ^

breakfast before thecheerful hearth which is more decorative 
than necessary, what with the, balmy air ana bright sul?s , 
streaming through a gauze like cloud of early mist. A lit*!* 
music and news on the radio and much warbling from the moc*ifcfe 
bird in the pecane tree outside my beloved Quatorae windo .

Over to the big house a little after eight, with Aobina 
all ready and -unt Gamie with a smart iookin^ hat on--th 
time I have ever seen her wear one,— seeing the various servants 
and pointing out final instructions, including admonitions 
not to burn the house down while we are away, a few moments 
more and we are on our way down the three mile H e  
Montrose, — and on to the main highwayheaded toward Natchez.

Passing first through Nachitoches, Aunt Gammie recounts 
th* wtories of many an olu house in the town,— older by 
far than New Orleans .— pointing out the lovely iron worn on 
some of the gallerys, ana recounting humorous tales of 
struggles between the old ana the new streams of civic 
devsslopement which fofever surge through these lovely old 
place. Then on across the Grand ncore ana tne Rea Niver, 
with much information, — sprinkled with hikmor, concerning 
activities here before the ^evolution and during the oon- 
federate War. Through long stretches of pine w?ods, greener 
than usual in the morning sun, ana on through Winfield wh 
Huey long had started from, andso along to Trout where we 
had a blow-out, quickly patched up, ana thence through the 
vast flat plains, dotted here and there by clumps of trees 
indicating the presence of plantation houses* and endless more 
Cains where Natchez Brahmins had gathered gold from their 
cotton crops to build their mansions across the River in
Mississippi.

Finaly to Ferriday,— an old town which has been moved 
back.from its old position nearer the River by the Govern
ment which is cutting a canal through the site of the old 
town to straighten the course of Old Miss, ana^they save 
Natchez. At Ferriday w* noticed vast construction on lh9 
emplacements for the new brigac which leads to Natchez,— and 
when finished, will eliminate the isolation ana much of the 
almost forgotten ante-helium oht.rm which it tjrpifiea so well 
last summer when w® were there and when the nearest paved 
road was fourty miles away and this fabulous Planta ion 
region was a veritable forgotten Rldorado Oi Architectural 
and historic grandeur.

We crossed on the ferry in bright sunshine about nooh, 
surveying the cliffs of Natchez on the opposite shore. I 
suppose it is because I have had the place in mind so of 
during the past ye:r that it seemed as though I were merely 
returning to the town after a morning’s drive.
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November 8th, cont.
We climb the road from th ferry to the town, remarking upon 

the old, sinister looting "dives" of Hatohez-unaer-the-Hill, were only 
last summer, in altering a place, a dozen skeletons had "been uncovered 
In on“ £ar, and contesting this life of such a hell-hole of 
steamship days with lovely MagnoMa-in-th© Vale,--just beyond, where 
a lumber company is doings its oest to clutter up what it left 
of the fabulous old gardens,—  once the pride of the Biver, and now 
for the most part gone into the gray waters of the stream itself,

7e headed straight for Bdith “yatt Moore's and found her at 
lunch. Looking well, and as cordiql as ever, she apologized for 
not having done much with correspondence, and would have oonfcAtinued 
the conversation indefinitely if we had not suggested that we go 
to eat, and she avail heresslf of the interim to prepare for her 
trip tomorrow which she is to make into Iowa and Heaven knows wei\e J  
to lecture to Museums and Garden Clubs on Hatchez,— and the Pilgrimage. 
Only some slippers that were being dyed disturbed an otherwise 
open afternoon which she would like to spend with us. Dyed slippers,.
I thought,--we haven't been in this town five minutes, and its 
curious atmasphere is already getting into my hair. ~ '|i

And so ^obina and -o-unt Gammie and I went to lunch. It was 
hot,--and Aunt G&ramie h&a already foresaken her hat,--ana I like 
a nut, wore mine, ana left it in the restaurant. But I eventually 
got it.

B*oak to Ars, Moore's and nothing to do but I must go to the 
back of the house to see the cat which we had rwscued as a starving 
kitten last summer in asserted Belmont Plantation. It was darker than 
ggypt in color and as wild as a Tartar in behavior. Then I had to 
me ;t an energetic darkle who told me he was not John greenley, as 
Mrs. Moore had introduced him, but .rather he was John Greenly, 
decon of the of the Bpringvale Baptist °hurch. With this impor ant 
correction accomplished, .this pillar of the church 1 nec on his
axe as though both of us had a nice long afternoon to spend in
senseless ana idle chatter, but I was thinking of my friends in _ . 
the car, and the weather which was hot, and of Poster's Mound which 
I wanted to find before Mrs. Moore had to leave us in cpiest ot 
her dyed slippers. The negor was talking right a Ion-, and I remember 
hearint him say: "I'se a powerful speaker. I can say the biggest 
words ana when I den speak up hare in Yazoo Gity, I says'Friends,
Population anf beloved Brethern*...... But Time was marching on.
I was determined to march, too. And so J broke in on him, telling 
him that I was impressed and that I would be back in Natchez again
and that I would come to his church some day when he wasn’t so busy;
and hear the whole speech and some singing, too, if .he would like to 
warble for me. He agreed as how he’d do that, and sow© returned 
to the car and the three ladies and I headed toward Washington, Miss.

X

It's five miles from Hatchez to Washington,--a fine cement 
highway, with many a fine and historic house along the way, induc
ing ^evefeux and an adjacent neighboring property, built in the 
grand manner of the 1850's near WasttagiW Hatchez and the 
charming planter type house of Mr. “ales with its sweet little 
rea brick church near Washington.' Between these two points, there 
are numerous ro as that turn off to right and left, and if these 
were followed, one would find fine plantat one at the end of e-ach, 
and in many cases, roads that divided from these secondary routes 
that would lead to other plantations. It is really astonishing 
how many of these houses still remain, but even more astonishing 
how many there were that have long since disappeared, Md. Gales 
remarks in/his diary that "on every little hiHock in t*1® 
on may see a splendid villa for miles around . was written
at the beginning of the nineteenth century, and before tne span_ 
of a hundred years had gone, scores of these had disappeared and. 
scores of new and finer houses had replaced them, just as a hundred 
years before Mr. “ales a whole net work of plantations had existed, 
flourished, faded and re-appeared.

At Washington, we turned snarply to the left, ana tralea 
along a forgotten road about five miles, turned then to tne ri^ht 
and traveled another mile, passed the Dangerfield plantation with 
its story of the duel over the hand of its beautiful heiress and 
its limitations of property contiguous to that oi: colonel *°®***»
We turn slightly right again, descend a gulley, cross a little bayou, 
up the other side, and a few hundred yards beyond we turn in at a 
white painted gate. This is Colonel Foster's place. The country 
rouna about is flat, with a pleasantly planted yard or garden to the 
right, while to the left rises abruptly out of the plain the 
famous, -but unknown — Foster's Mound. Obviously created by 
Indians long ago, this mound, perhaps two or three hundred feet 
long and a hundred feet wide, is surrounded at its base by 
a luxuriant green hedge, and rising gently up a grassy slope, 
is encircled by gigantic old live oaks which half screens the 
fine old /Foster home which crowns the mound.

It is,— like the mojd itself, a long oblong pile,--with 
a gallery running along the entire front of the house, and another 
in duplicate running across the opposite sid%. Mounting one stepps 
up the side of the mound, we step onto the front gallery,--one 
story high, — the other half story of the house concealed behind the 
gallery roof. The selling of'the gallery is painted blue, and the 
white square columnes define the limits of this elevated promenade, 
seeming not unlike a precious Mount vernon set in a grove. The 
windows on both gallerys are almost as ample as the entrace itself, 
with this exception, that they lack about a Toot of reaching the 
floor of the gallery. But if one notices it, this remaining Tcot 
of space is divided int̂ o two little aoors on hinges, so that at 
mill these may be swung oven with the windows,^ so that one way 
step'from the rooms/on to the gallery, when these are open, without 
taking a step over what otherwise would seem a baseboard*
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tf'e step into the hall of this charming plantation home 
where Prince had worked for so long as a slave* the hall runs
straight through the house from the front gallery to the back one.
A curved arch overhead indicates the middle of the hall and of the 
house, To the left is a series of rooms, one suit facing t„, e 
front gallery and the other the rear gallery* I imagine these 
may have been the bedrooms of the first floor in Colonel Foster’s 
day. *g Returning to the hall again, we explore the other 
rooms, laid out in the same manner as the others,, that is the 
house being divided in two the 1 ng way, each of. the rooms,-.-and
the.® are rtore on this end — facing either the front or the %ack
gallery. I imagine these rooms were the living rooms, drawing 
rooms and dinning rooms. There are several fireplaces in each 
sand of the house, with closets behind them for keeping clothes 
warm in winter,— ana possibly food, too, after it had teen transported 
from tne nit aches which were in the rear of-the Mound.

^he Foster plantation itself, so far as is known, was established 
oy the famous ^olonel's f ther,— an officer in the American Revolution 
wno came to Mississippi with his family from North -arolina. The * 
Fosters were successful planters, and after h vin built this 
plantation on the top of the Mounu, the old man continued to live 
nere for a nu Der of years, when at his death*, the property passed 
to '■'olonel -coster, wno operated the place successfuly, and of 
course became prominent not only because of his standing in the 
community es a straightforward and wealthy planter, but also be- 
cause of his possession of the African Parican Prince. The family 
gravey? rci is across the road and down toward the bayou a bit, and 
in Janua ry when the weeds are down, we shall explore this snot 
ana so g in further particulars regarding the Lionel, ids lady 
ano several of his children who are doubtlessly buried there.
Aoctay the house is owned by the State of Missisiippi as an 
experimental station. , 11 *

I don't recall exactly where 1 stopped, as five hours have 
elapsed since the paragraph immediately above, Alexander 
woolcott and dr. Henessy arrived at four tids afternoon in time 
for coffee, followed by supper ana are now in Lyle’s cabin*— asleep

But to get bac* to Foster's Mound. ^s one enters the place 
from the main road, one may follow the old carriage path which 
drives directly before the mound,--lengthwise, ana. at the far 
end, swings da a graceful curve slowly upward, coming to an 
end ia a-little courtyard immeciately to the rear of the house, 
letting the travelers in the old days out on the rear gallery.
In a room just inside,asmall staircase ran up to the second
floor which was divided into three rooms, —  one large central -
one, ana two large cheery rooms at the far enas of the house.

r.
November 8th-continued.

From the rear gallery, one looked down on the fields 
stretching out below. About three hundreed feet to the left, 
and well back from the road stood the former slave quarters, 
where Prince obviously lived while at the Mound* these slave 
Quarters of brick have long since disappeared, but Mr, Mallorie 
who is conncected with the Mississippi 3xp: rimental station tells 
me that in ploughing, these old bricks are frequently uncovered.

-o the right of the house, ana possibly half a mile away,—  
although possibly a little nearer, is Saint in Catherine’s -
Creek and” Bayou where prince once ran when he he had been at 
the Mound only a short time after his arrival from Africa. 
Starvation and insects eventually impelled him-to return to the 
plantation, ana it was then that Mrs. Foster nursea him b&ca to 
health, inciaently breaking his spirit of obstreperousness so that 
during *the years that followed, he became one of the most faith
ful of Slaves. One story has it that he became a house servant, 
although this seems rather strange, for if he hfca been one, I 
cannot Imagine how he should have been at Washington, Miss., 
with plantation sweet potatoes for sale on the day that his old 
friends of African aays should have passed that way.

Mr. Mallorie was very kind, loaded us with quinces, and told 
many a tale about the Mound,——the seven or possibly four other 
Mounds on the plant tion where Boy Scouts come after rains to gather 
up pottery and airrow heads, according to an old slave on the 
place, who says his grandfather told him the story, the mound 
on which the residence is built was made at the order of an Indian 
chief who was almost washed out with his Village while camping 
on that ground when St. Catherine’s Creek became entangled by 
logs and thus flooaea the flat plain. The idea was that this 
long rectangular mound should be constructed to jsBKE*xx build 
his camp site on so as to be sure of avoiding feet feet a second 
time. With all the other raounas about the plantation, this 
story seems r ther unlikely, although no one ever aung into the 
one on which the residence is loc ted, so that theory haen t been 
investigated-and I hope never will.

We took a few photographs of the Mounu before leaving, but 
I presume these may be of questionable interest, since the gi
gantic, live-oaks which surround the place cast such a heavy 
shade that little or nothing of the house itself will show.

But time was pressing, and we were hesdea towara Windsor, 
which we wanted to see before dark, and so we returned to 
Washington, ana hence to Fayette and Lorman whence wej turned onto 
a gravel road, ana shortly were in the traces again, in the 
ola highway that lead to Alcorn College, the negro school which 
was instituted at Jefferson college which this used to be before 
the confederate Way. It was where many a rich planter’s son re-
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At Alcorn we stop-pec for a moment to view the famous iron 
steps in front of the lovely classic portiocea building,—  the 
steps having come from the ruins of Windsor. Whence we drove 
to the ruins two miles beyond Alcorn, for the sun was c ettinb 
low, and we wanted to sec them before A too late since aunt 
vammie ana Robins had never been there before and would accordingly 
li£« to get more than just a passing impression. Robins was 
disappointed in their size when she saw ther from afar, but was 
properly i pressed when she had reached them, The are on a plain 
where now only t few giant live-oaks stand, but once the'whole 
ptQjDerty was covered by these marvelous trees.

It was dark when we left, but we decided to return to Natchez 
by way, of Rodney, the dead little-town which once had been a 
great. River port for-that plantation region, but . rich haa sudden
ly re.needed in importance when the tempermental old Miss suddenly

yr former course, saving ^odney

rrs. Moore told us of local Natchez news, 
that Mrs. Swann who had entertained 

Homewood, hi oh she has so lavishly 
spent money on witth such infinite good taste, had been asked to 
resign from the Garden vlub, so thi t her house is no longer on 
the ^ilgrimage. *4rs. Moore says the resignation was in oiaer be- 
casue Mrs. *wann pinched some of the visitors during Pilgrimage 
I guess thee must be more to this story--rauch mox e,—  since Mrs. 
Moore, I'm afraid, never did like Mrs. Swann.

All four of us arrived at the Burton restaurant wheie we had 
dinner and cnattea for a while afterward before saying goodbye 
to Mr-s* Moore who leaves tomorrow on a lecture tour. I am 
wondering- how ever she came out with those dyed slippers.

moved stgh.t miles; away from
high and d r y .

All the 7 ay hone, Tr s .
t h s .high] i g ' h t of which was
d h r  i sti&n ana me l a s t  y e a r

November 9th. -Thursday,
Natchez seems more busy in matters of business this year 

than last. After taking Mrs. Moore home, we looked for a ulace 
to stop, and found that most of.the hotels and hones we had 
known last year were full-up. -.7® accodingly scouted around a 
bit and found a suite at Hotel Lola. My bed was ante-bellum in fact 
I cannot remember .ever having slept on a cleaner "park bench or 
a harder one. " -

Before leaving "rs. Moore we admonished her not to mention our 
presence in Natchez, for we felt she might report it to the 
DEMOCRAT, and if we were mentioned in that paper the whole town 
would"be after us as soon as they read their morning paper. Mgs 
Wall at the Briars had invited Aunt wammi® to stay with her whenever 
in Natchez, and while the home is lovely--Mrs. Jefferson Davis* 
girlhood home,— we couldn't let anyone know that we were in town 
or there would instantly start up a round of come here and come 
there, and our visits to the old plantation houses in the surround
ing neighborhood would disintegrate into a elegant bog of teas and 
suppers aha evenings here there and the other, and we would have 
no chance to do what we pleased.

We accordingly were up ana doing at a little after seven, 
ana headed first for Windy Hill Manor with a view of inviting1 
Mead tunes Stanton to dine with us at noon in town. The five or 
six mile drive to their beautifully situated ruin is a joy to the 
eye and the imagination. The cement road is one of the lovely old 
traces, with glorious ditches on either side of the highway, over 
which arches magnificent ola live-oaks and magnolias* bannered 
with torn draperies of.Spanish moss and arabesque vines.. Turning 
from the main highway, we entered the plantation itself, ana drove 
down winding roads and up and up more winding traces, noting 
along the two miles progress the remains of the old brick terraces 
that had ones been the glory of their mother's landscaped gardens,—  
now all but lost from view.

Up one final stretch through these woods, and the long 
greensward of Windy Hill Manor spread out before us, flanked on 
three sides by luxuriant trees ana flowering bushes,- with the 
fourth side punctuated by the white columns of the dilapidation 
which is the’Manors

. , . • 1 • v .

xh« porch had the usual accumulation of curious cast iron 
furniture"of the Victorian Age, some curious brackets to hold 
plants,--and at the far end of the porch where the rain must always 
beat when there is a storm was placed a wonderful old m&hogny 
secretary*--low as an ordinary dinnin^ ta^le, ana standing on 
a single central pedestal of pleasant Hales. ■‘•he top Oi the desk 
was' open and one could see many little pigeon holes where once 
sweetscentea billet-doux or possibly papers of vast import had 
wested,— but the whole lovely piece now consigned to diintergration 
by a whim of Miss Elizabeth as we later learned.

ti§ Ranged on the door madly but couldn't rouse a soul.
We waited ten or fifteen minutes, knowing that it always takes
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the girls hours to make up their minus, Besides, it was only 
about nine in the morning ana probably^they hadn’t removed their 
Lady -star at such an hour*

Finally we heard the grcut door squeak ever so slightly, and 
Miss Maud*-'s voice called out "Who's there?*

Whaji she heard that it was Mrs. Henry, she said: ’’Hot Miss 
Oammie” and when ussurea that it was even so, she said "Why come 
rifcht in*.

bo i*unt Jammi®, not having seen Miss Maud as yet, pushed the 
door open but she found the hall with its lovely staircase void of 
an human being, for in the twinkling of an eye, Miss Maud had 
bolted from the entrance .door to one leading to a former drawing 
room on the right and hah barricaded herself securely from sight 
behind it.

Explaining that she was just pealing onions and could not 
therefore greet such distinguished guests, she asxced Aunt Oammie 

v to wait for a few mo eats while she could bet herself prperly 
gowned, but Aunt -'ummie hastened to explain that we were not 
there for a call at such an early hour, but hau merely dropped 
by to ash them all to come to lunch in Natchez with us at noon, 
explaining that we woula return for them at twelve to pick them 
up, but Miss Maude atalined to accept, fhere was hurried whisper
ing behind the door--obviously with the other two graces, and 
then it was explained that Miss Elizabeth was not well enough 
to journey to town but that they would be delighted to have us 
return this afternoon for tea. Later in the day, Miss Maude ex
plained to Aunt Camnie that in reality Miss Elizabeth was perfectly 
able to go to town, but the plain fact was that she simply didn’t 
have a 5own that was suitable for her to go to lunch in town with 
us.

And so we said Au revoir to our unseen hostess and returned to 
Natchez. >f® called on Mrs. Johnson, the mulatto widow of the well- 
iuiown mulato nr. Johnson who died in Nattchez last summer while 
we- were there. Mrs. Johnson has been disposing of some of the 
Dr. Johnson's library,— Louisiana State University having bought 
some of it. She is also selling some of their furniture, —  several 
of the pieces being fine, ana Robins wanted to purchase a little 
glass-covered cloca. Mrs. Johnson is a aindly woman,--possibly 
between fourty and fifty but rather inclined toward timidity.
She let ^unt wammie ana me go through- some of her boons but most 
of them were in cases and we shall h4ye to look at those later in 
the year. Wo did enjoy looking though two large’ volumes, however, 
oho the issues of a New Orleans paper of 18L9, containing curious 
notices, advertisements regarding steamboat travel, auctions,, 
local gossip etc. , ana another volume of a Natchez paper for the 

^  y«ar 1936, I think, equally intersting in its mirror like re
flection of an age which was golden in Natchez, ”?e asked if 
she cared to sell them and she wasn't sure. Obviously she wanted

Hovkmber 9th.— continued, 26

through Hrs. Moor., still a li«l. Ac.rt.im as to whether sh. • 
should tet rid of anything before Mrs. Moore had passed on it.
There is another reason, too, as she explained to -'obina, and 
th*t is she loved her husband dearly and even though she may 
never read most of the boohs herself, she loves to fondle them 
fron} time to tim® because he loved them so much.

While discussing the cloca with hobina, sh* further explained 
ao her that the life of the mulato was not an ^asy OS®, being 
caught between two color lines and thus having to ride twice as 
many storms as the negro must. "For a hundred ana fift^ years 
we have had to bear this’*, she confided to Hobina, and in spios 
of the experience of hardship, it doesn t trow easier.

Hobina eventually got the clock, but we didn't get the 
N®w Or el axis and Natchez newspapers, but w* probably shall a little 
later. Aunt O&mmie, grand as ever, invited Mrs. Johnson o 
Molrose to see the library here. Mrs. Johnson was touched, and 
promised to come over sometime, possibly with Mrs. Moore when 
an if 'she comes.

Hobina remarked to x*unt oammie that she thoght she was 
noble to issue the verbal invitation, particularly m  view of the 
nrobl ms that it ;ould create here at Melrose, but **unt ^ammie, 
with her usual aiaregard for problems waved the consideration* 
as'de, merely sating:'1 Of that’s all right, darlin, when Mds.
Johnson reaches Melrose, we'll handle that situation in some way.
I'm going to entertain Mrs, Johnson ana we’ll have dinner, even 
though I may have to engineer a pine* to ^rana Acore target 
fooa into everyone*.:^

It seems the problem of having a mulato as guest at 
Melrose is comolic ted by the fact that so many of the servants 
are mulatos here and there would be a rumpus in that camp if 
a ulato came here as a guest,--but ^unt wammie will riae thot
storm alright.
. - I suddenly recall something 1 hoard yesterday regarding the 

n.gor and mulato business in these ports. It seems that all .he 
negroes hereabouts oelsbrute ^mancipation nay — June 19th,--as 
a A n d  of Fourth of July .--much pincic ana fc.n.ral carrying on.
It would be unthinkable for them to labor1 on June 19th. But 
on June 19th, every mulato on the place insists upon woraing,-- 
thev will oven stagger from siok beds where they may oe passing 
outho labor*onSJune 19th, because June 19th for them is no holiday 
because they say that mulato.8 aren't negors ana never were slaves 
and will work harder that day than any other in the year- ju.,t t 
make their position in the color line clear.

After 1 aving Mrs. Johnson's we started out in a search for 
an old deserted mansion of which we had heard yesterday,--one tor 
some strange reason Mrs. Moore hau never heard of. .It reported 
bv a couple of youths who had been tournmg tne region on hjeyc 
las year, and I*thought the opportunity excellent to explore it.
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November J&th -continued.
We accordingly took the high road towara Washington, and 

Favette. and we spun along mr©tty fast , tliking r:uch of the 
plantations th&t were hidden away at the end of the numerous^ 
little roads that turn off the main highway every few hunarec.
At Lorrnan, we turned right on a gravel roaa, called Rea -ich, 
ana continued for two miles. There we turnea to the right, entering 
the drive of Hayman Plantation,~I am uncertain oi the spelling, 
hut the word sounir^'TtZr'3ey?han. continuing along this plantation 
road for about & half mile, going up aria down minor grades, e p.-ased . 
by fine old oak. trees ana evidences of, hedge plantings which 
indicated the arive of the ioaa in aays of its departed glory.

V/e stooped our oar about a hundred feet from a great sad 
portioced house which stood at the far end of what had once been 
a hedged garden and approached the house. A number of sweet little 
colored chilaren we re peaking over the flower beds and from bei-ii, 
the columns, an enact replica of “uut Jemima ceasea her labor 
at the foot of the front flight of steps, resting her on tne 
great chuncks of wood which she had been splinting into kindling 
wood. She greeted us politely and referred us to the Missus 
when we asked if we might see the house. xhe Missus proven to 
be a young colored woman— in early twenties, I should say, and 
mother of the half dozen pickaninies who by now were quietly 
standing about the gallery like chickens expecting to be fea but 
careful not to make any miss-steps before the grain is sowed before
them.

In a sweet voice, '’the Missus” sowed us the house, pointing 
out that she only swept the lower floors because just that took 
all day most,--which 1 could readily imagine might be true, at 
the same time, my mind turnea toward that old house up in
Louisiana that ^unt* wammie has visited. * hat house has a quarter \
mile of’gallery, so they only sweep part of it, fearing, ana justly 
I suppose that the broom situation might otherwise easily get out 
of hand.

But returning to hayman: The front of the house is not
unlike that of Melrose in hatches,--but slightly larger, i should 
say. It seems to me that the columns are larger and that tne house 
itself is wider. Steeping into the entrance, we turn about and 
arink in the glorious color of its Bohemian glass side lights and 
fan. Over the door is the word ’’Shroaer --1857. ihe hall is 
heroic and runs straight from front to rear of the house, ith a 
fine mahogny railed staircase starting upward near the rear door, 
and slanting toward the front of the hall. Ahe fan and sidelights 
of the rear door are ecuall in color and beauty to those of the s
front. Returning to the entrance, we turn to the room at -tne 
right of the hall. It is enormous, containin four \or five windows
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November 9th -continued.
two windows looking out on the portioes, probablyana these 
with the little foot-high gates below the window itself so that 
the guests in the house might step directly from the room onto 
the gallery,--and two windows on the adjacent wall, with a fine 
large fireplace in tween these. The next wall,— and opposite the 
windows looking oi the nortico is as huge a set of folding or 
sliding doors as I have ever seen in an old vlant&tion house.
All the hardware,— knobs, keyholes, etc in these rooms are in 
silver. There are beautiful plaster cornices, handsomely decorated.
In the corner of the room is a regulation size bed, which looks lost 
in the room, and in the other corner next to the folding doors a 
poor kind of dresser. Both the dresser ana bed look spotless and 
clean. The floor is well swept too, making it seem even more 
barren, x suppose. We pass through the groat folding doors and 
into a room of the same nu^e porportions, which is ̂  ur-upliac te 
of the room we have just left,--huge windows, beautiful/ plaster 
work, etc. This room leans to a back gallery of the hrouse which 
once was screened for some of the olu blinds axe still hanging on.
We cross the great hall that leads through the center of the house 
and find two more rooms exactly balancing the two we have just 
left. Still the s&me fireplaces, plaster work, silver hardware, 
etc.

•* e then mount the stairs, ana find on the second floor the 
replica of the same great hall with fine siae lights ana fan 
windows at each end with their beautifully colored glass, and 
on each side of the house a swite of two rooms each duplica ting 
those below, and © oh containing the same fine old fireplices, 
etc., with this additional feature, -- the windows in many of 
the rooms are artially out ana plaster ,has fallen in grit gobs 
all ov&r the place, I don’t wonaer the poor kina ’’Missus” doesn’ty^ 
sweep up here.

We mount another staircase from the secondstory hall, and 
reach the antic. had all 'hoped Inhere might be some forgotten
books or birc-sbrae up her®, but nothing at all remains of th© 
treasures, thbt uncuestioifably filled this mansion at the time when 
cotton ' as making millionaires and the Confederacy had not been born.

We return to the first floor again, make on© more tour, and then 
explore the rear of 4he building, noting where the slave quarters 
may have been and following the brick sidewalks from the house 
to where the kitchen and offices were probably loc? ted. Back to 
the left of the house are great cisterns buried beneath the ground. 
Beyond was obviously some kind of a.'garden,--either vegetable or 
flower.

»<e return to the front gallery, take pictures of the entrance, 
with the -present occupants of the place ^roupeu before the door.^ 
as yet we k ow nothing of the history of Haymans, but we shall find 
it one day. It is high noon, ana we must tet back to Natchez 
f,or luncheon, but the thirtyfive mile arive is somewhat subdued 
because all of us are thinking much "and regretting the deserted 
pride and wreck of sweet Saint ^loud"--as *-*ir Nailer Scott might 
have expressed it.
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November 9th - continued,

nuncheon done, we h<-ad fo r  vVindy K i l l  Manor, A  Cc.r i s  
»  ftC, dr ive  up before the house, anu to our d e l ig h t  a l i s s

m l i b f t h  i s  s t f n d i n / o n ' the front  s t e p s ,  speeding, the d epar t in g  
f ^ h  t s  welcoming us with an a r t i s t i c  sweep of her

^  ^  d e f e n d * a S  pay our oolmoliments to the e l d e s t  member
of  t h i s  e x t ra o rd in a ry ?and cur ious  t r i o ,  - i e e  E l izab e th  i s  wearing
an enormous1straw h a t ,  something of a c r o s s  between,a Panama and 
an enormous buxuw . atltlv d i s t i n c t i v e  to s u i t  her t a s t e  to s sombrero, but s u f f i c i e n t l y  •  d r e s s  i s
be d i f f e r e n t  and whatever she dreams i s  u t t r a c t iv e  
o imncifirt of biacK lace  . - - in c lu aed  to be ra ther  neavy, 
u-irdle about her h ips  of a b r ig h t  blued ana flow-ered ribbon.
^om*thine i  imagine from g i r lh o o d ,  Ithough I d o n  t bexieve 
l i t t l e  i r i s  ninety years  ago wore aathing quit® so flamboyant, 
ne^ f e e t  are clad in  white s h o e s , - p r e t t y  s e e d y , - b u t  never the
l e s s  more or white shoes.

She g r e e t s  us e f f u s i v e l y ,  bhe holds “ uut Cammie in v a s t  
r e s o e c t  on a number o f  counts,  I am su ra ,  out not the l e a s t  oe- 
eanat as Hiss E l izab e th  puts  i t : "  You are the Mother of a l l  
the a r t i s t s *  --and ino ident ly  try ing  to dr g n e r s e l f  under the 

n n e  l su s^ e c t !  even though she i s  old enogh to be « a » t  ammie’ s
mother,

U  s teu  iiito the house, and I remark upon her unique pa in t in g  
of a cotton p la n t ,  each b u rs t in g  bowl of cotton r e v e a l in g  8.

er b a b iy ’ s f a c e .  Miss E l izabeth  holds t igh t  to my hand t l x  
t h i f t i M .  I suppose she h a sn ' t  been so c lo se  to a man s i n o ,  
she - u i t  her l i s t *d r e a m  when, we r o l le d  up cO the house l iv e  
minutas before .'■\ ■ ;

, . v,, t. 0 h q a rj a hi s in i  on ou s ana pi u 1 ii a s  i** i  s sM iss  Mauue s costume was incohsp ^  ^  wJ .  But ,  sh e ,
i l i z a b o t h ' s  was s t r i d i n g  „ , u  thought out in-
t o o ,— no ttouot lu ‘ M, w h6t  ana had staged her appearance
3t m o t i o n s , was wearing a ^sti w » picking d a i s i e s
to make i t  seam a s  ° ^ r , 8 ffcm0UB bt- r a , n w h i c h  has  long
or s e l e c t in g  rob-8 * ; « • *  -- ch n geu  g r e e t in g s  with her,  during wmoh
since d isappeared ,  e a l l  ; 8 t “  ‘ ‘  h of  p..perS on the
>11 s s  E l izabeth  began rummaging ,ro^ u f k ^ w h i o h  she o f f e r e d  us
f l0 0 r  f S  S6 Th.y o o v e r t r h S r  a s  f a r  a s  C h ar i . -to read in d iv id u a l ly .  ihey cov x . .  d i dn’ t  seem rine f o r  any
magna, she explained but y ° ^ « ( “ y , ^ r o h f s  of the f a m i l y ,  and so 
one to delve into  thermo s s  E l iz ab e th  was enticed  to  the
the thing ra ther  petered out and Miss 1830 but c s r t a i n ly
famous whopin niarm which u ig  render her famous compositionwas no music box ^ u a y .  She coucented t ^ r . n a . r  n l a s t

^ ^ o S ^ t ^ r . ^ r . T  i t s * k e y s T K i n g  o raer .  But wr.at-
K W U  . « - t s  was made up by f l o u ^ h e s  of he

a sa i l a s s .  I need not add that  i t  sounded more a s  though tne 
should have been ®, /

Mpve.ber 9t j  — continued.

a f t e r  t h i s  so -c a l le d  m usical in te r lu d e ,  we began exp lorin g

t »  . « « « •  • “ " * “ *  ;™ u !  E rl, VFliV™ \ »  5 S « .a xs&i.xs it, t, si. »«*•<«• »>■>;•. • ■
f in d ia g  an annus* to , * 1' f t h , ° M i o  f i . u r a sgffiS 2. mKt a lk in g  nw r uy, # rm] a c r o s s  o f ten .  In t h i s  tumbled

d o w n °o lh p la n ta t io n  house, e l u d e d  up with p rec io u s  movables and 
i i m ana housing th*s® tnree s l i g h t ly  demented s i  su e r s ,  xiw
jim t a Goddess of ^holesomemess, done i »  lo v e ly
oammie stood out l i k  contrfasted  with Miss E l iz ab e th  whith

a f i n e l y . fabhioned p l a s t e r  Eado-na 
ta rn ish -d  bv the years  and p i t a f u l l y  r id ic u l o u s ,  he.e were two 
^ a t  l a d i e s  o f the old so u th , descendants o f  a l l  that was b e st  in 
M is s i s s ip p i  and L ou is ian a  cu ltu re  ana

aM St b n Sl f w h e r r t h e Stwoa i in e s  had r su ®h* 4 ' ; •  t h ^ i ^ C l i z e b e t h ^ i a ’
H  t ^ a n t ^ t h e j  s fy  t o ’ her
two h a l f ’ s i s t e r s  and so s o a t t e r - b r a in , i f  indeed | r a y  m atter m&j 
be assumed beyond an extremely l im ited  p o in t .

somehow Aobina had stepped toward the * « « > d a  J u s t  
to put a crimp in  the f i n a l  entrance of Miss ^ t r i o s .  Obviously 
i t  had been arranged that e-.oh s i s t e r  would sim ulate  ^
house with a s t r a *  hat on, wfloh ona. had

^  e^m agniflaent

s te p  from th e ir  window on the g a l le r y  s ide  “ !a , 8°  81 y . , , '  B" was 
door, but Hobina stepped out onto tne g a l l e r y  ju s t  a s  * #t
iu st  stepping there to from her window. iio b in e_ la ter  expressed  r e 6 

: to^Aunt v&nmie and me th a t  t h i s  had happened, since i t
i o o K o f f  some of the sh in ,  from th e i r  o r ig in a l  concept a s  to  how 
the act  would be eng-ineered, but done i t  was, and everyone t r i e  
ignore th« error  in tim ing*

Eventually  H iss  Aliz&beth followed us to the « a l l , r y ,  ^ fc__ 
b fore she could go in to  the garden she must change her sh o es, an 
point o f pprooeedure which none o f could f i g u r e  ou , a
she d id t  and devested h e r s e l f  of ner strawhatat ju s t  the moment 
i t  appeared she was going to have a slim  excus •

We sauntered about the garden i. ,  fron t o f  the r
û v,Am sa rv in e  ^ome homebraw of cu riou s vintag® wnion ttobina una i
took pa in s1 ^  s p i l l  a s  f re q u e n tly  a s  p o s s i h l .  ^
looking a t  u s .  There was re lu ctan ce  when I t r i e d  to 7.

'Sn t h / r . 8 r  of the house, fo r  everyone knows that  i t  i s  caving in ,
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lar^s "el"'which had once been an extension of the entrance hall, 
running through : '

Interruption— -
I belissv* we were on the subject of the vest dinning ntll 

, t .mvjqv ill ,anor, —  of such imposing dimensions tnat it would 
8t%  guests 5his is M l  euTlufi in now. I-Uss Msude e: rlsxnea 

thut they were demolishing it because they_haa no need for-ueh 
*■*-tancsive hails now. a. little 1 ter she explained, tm-t thij 
S  r « ’ ^ t o  t -  restoration of this cart of tna house ~  
as though they had a niekle for such business,— and furthe* point 
ing out how difficult it .as to keep ti^house intact since evgry 
tornado in Mississippi invariably sw®pt?Vcr <*i^ Mill Manor,
"You rsoall the pi. oe is known as 'Windy'". s h « • « H J Ufcht 
to further establish her point that every y*tr_ Jlnuy r.ill .̂ unor 
is sweet by tornado after tornado". You certainly oon t htv. to 
be or zy, but it does help out a lot. there .was a re, =titlon^of 
last year's foolishness about, having aeaiaed to employ » et<-- o. 
gardeners to ra-oreate their ‘ '.other' s famous gardens, -or oily situ
ated hr If way between the bailor and the main road,— a staff of 
gardners, and Hiss llizabsth Without -a suitable cress to go to 
luncheon in Natchez. Oh, hum.

4»or saving farewell and Hiss Elizabeth presented 
ucient articifioal flowsrs, entwined aboutrime drew near

rn a  M  i t h ft C OUUle Of .■ ■ ■ ±■ 1 v> u w-u. » —  —    - - * . . . ,
an honest v.rbine, -the odor of which she altered hy spr isklmg^witn
some vile pirfunu which she had ac Hired heaven Knows how, ihe
smell of the stuff nearly m -u. Aunt dammie sick. Aunt Gemmie was
also presented with a couple of old whiskey bottles * 1 .
water in which were stuck a couple of slips for k*i garaen. *
SO we Slia c oodbyt.Miss Elizabeth fuss lag to nobma for uit.r I would 
not get around to say goodbye to her personally, out raaiunt with 
confused joy when ± got around to press her nanu in farewell, and .♦ 
sweeping to the ground in an outlandish courtesy m  the ̂ best,--ii 
out moded manner of another age which had long since departed from 
this world, except in the hearts ana under the crumbling roof ui 
Etsdame Stanton at ^indy Kill

Returning to Uatchez, w® headed South, leaving the citt, by 
the road that took us by lovely ^nnleibn, its"marvelous white colon- 
aces resplendent in trie fading sunshine, ana hence down the traces 
b Goat wastle and Jenny Merrill's place where she ,naa oeen muraere 

back.# w® struaK till© fin® u@w c t  jiiijpliyv&y& f ©W V&&TS ------- ----- ------ _ - , 4 .  - . v
toward Woodville, perfectly paved and graded, through perfectly dum
country side, and I rejoiced that the Modern .
fourty mile dirt road to the Mast of us, for now 
and its side roads to old plantation homes would 
desecration of modern traffic and, thus that p, rt 
would be secure in its, seclusion and the further 
its ante-bellum mm&nner of living. We slept inWooaville.

haa deserted the 
it would be secure 
be immune from the 
of the country 
preservation of

November 10th*
Up and abroad by seven,--a beautiful cool, radiantly sunshiny 

day. We breakfasted in “oodville, Remarking much about this quaint 
little town which some Governmental buroa a year ago selected as the 
most typical of all Southern communties, ana then on to discussions 
of notable plantations in this region,--the Jefferson -̂ avis home, 
the ruins of the MgGee plantation and of another famous place, well 
known for its amazingGape Jasmines, the owner of which is slightly 
wacky, and manifests his quirks by tainting all the out builds black, 
occafcsonally pointing a pistol at a certain visitor whom he delcares 
he once wanted to make his bride, —  fifty years back, etc., etc.

hut we shall have to save these visits until our ne; t trim, tind 
so we head south toward the waint ■“rancisville neighborhood, -being 
a fine cement highway, I -suppose a part of this road at least may not 
follow the old original one, —  this section just below *»oodville might 
be termed the Vanity ^elt, merely because the smooth fields on 
either side suggest a barrenness which hides theold plantation houses 
with their live-oak&s ana Spanish moss, which, in the region north of 
"oodville, almost insv&riably brings into being a kina of personality 
in the inhabitants of the region that suggests, if not defines, a 
pleasant kino of balminess. ^ little further along, and the new 
road must superimpose itself again on the old, for vegitation increases, 
and ~unt wammie points out many a plantation roaa turning from the big 
roaa, ana names the places and the inhabi tants who live far off at 
then end of these shaded routes.

a year a&o I traveled this roaa four or five times and never 
dreamed that there were plantations on either side, hidden away in 
the woods, rossibly this was because we usoa to travel at 90 miles 
an hour but more probably because my inexperienct eye at that time 
was not so expert in detecting insignificant routes which.I later 
learned, if followed, would likely lead on to some architectural jewel 
of ante-bellum days, some repository of history anu romance which 
was fast fading from this region where so many houses haa already 
fallen into ruins ana where so many more tottered on the brink of 
obiivion.

Secretly each of us wanted to turn off at every side road, I think, 
but all of us knew that if we were to do so we would become so eu abated 
with our discoveries that e would never"get around to any of the 
several places which we had decided upon to TTisit, and so no one 
tempted the others by enunciating'his vain hopes. Finally, just above 
Satin Francisville, ■.-'•came to ^ains, which is merely a post office 
with a store on the highway, arid possibly a stop in the country on the 
railroad. It truned aast, crossed a railroad track uiu entered a 
beautiful wood's road which wound ana curved for a mile or so through 
seemingly virgin growth of vast luxuriance. ** little fur the r , ‘ana 
we retched •‘•ompson's ^r®ek which we declined to ford, since Robina 
had experience uifficulties with the sandy bottom there before. -*nd 
so we left the car, crossed the dry ^reek btssin on foot, ana foilwing 
the winding road, slowly mounted an incline, fringed with beautiful 
saplings., bushes, up nd up to a point where a ^roup of great live- 

oaks with beautiful tattered moss promised tne appro a chi: to the 
Got tag#,the top of the incline, we turned at riLht angles, * magnifioen 
alley lead from the gate we Lad just entered directly to tha ■ Jotta^e
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Nov, 10th, continued -k-

which stood not at the end of the alley, hut rather formed the further 
reaches of the alley on the right., its two story'facade, with gallery, 
half dreaming in the early morning sun which cut slantingly through 
the tress and further mellowed the soft yellow of this lovely old 
building, The line of oaks of the loft of the alley ran along an 
embankment which dropped off. into a sunken ^araen ana thwnnty or thirty 
feet below ran off into a bayou formed by Thompson's -̂reek away among th 
tress

a couple of mocking birds were making a breat racket in a magnolia 
hard by the houssin no way disturbing the serenity of the great moss 
arappsa that stood raothiohless ana transfixed, like giant sentinels 
guarding ha ^elle au "ois Dormant. Surely this was a page from-Perrault. 
"11 my life I had been antic pat iâ . something of the sort, but never 
before had everything contrived to make it so,--the romantic old house, 
the lux uriance of the trees ana flowering bushes, the amplitude of 
the gardens, the oaors of the woodland, the song of the birds, nere 
a last childhood hau caught up with me, l was with friends, I was about 
to meet new ones ana explore their enchanted ’’cottage".

Hiss Louise Butler is the mistress of Jottage Plantation, She 
is a great lady, *>s a girl she had been stricken with infantile paralysi 
It married her physically, for one leg has always been much shorter 
than the other, and -1- belive one hand was slightly deformed. She 
has had one obsession for years, too, they say. she is under the im
pression that she has Some throat infection, ana accordingly usually 
greets her friends with a firm handshake while they are still on the 
ground and she is "leaning over the railing on the gallery, Lhis 
excentrisity also makes itself manifest in the dinning room where 
she always lays an enormously long tablf for she never joins her guests 
at th* board, but rather occupies a small table at one side where she 
carries on an animadtea conversation during the meal.

Miss .Louise's mind is brilliant, how between sixty ana s verity,
I suppose, she knows twice as muehas most intellegent people r©aas 
much, writes books, composes, ana best of all, entertains with exquisite 
grace. New Orleans, they say, flocks to Miss Louise’s place, for 
like th® rest of the world, Miss Louise^ranks first i» Plantation Society,

It was a little before nine as we approached the front gallery of 
th* *ott*gtv  Save for the mocking birds busy in the magnolia tree, 
the house and park was still as though the yellow sunbeams sifting- 
through the draperies of the groat live-oaks had yet to waken the 
household from its dreams, little did we suspect that long before 
our arrival, tiss Louise had had her coffee, on the back gallery and 
at that moment was busy there with her pen. N§ sauntered quietly 
toward the far end of the house, noticing a little farther on the 
little whit© building where once Mrs, audubon had taught school. A 
darkie “earn® out of the kitchen — farther bae^ of the house, and came 
to a full holt when **unt ''ammie asked him if he remembered her, Mrs. 
~enry, d# grinened , said "Yaasum1* — just like bam Brown at Melrose,-- 
and meandered off towa d the house to report to Miss Louise.

By the time he haa delivered his message, we haa resehed the

Nov. 10th— continued
rear of the house, ana from the gallery which ran along the back of 
the house proper and the adjoing "el" we heara a cheery, cultured voice 
eryV^hy, it can’t be Miss Lammie", ana we approaehea the gallery from wX 
which she leaned to clasp our hands. 7e shattea for a while there in -
the early morning sunshine, and then accompanying her, we entered 
the house. She had called a servant to open all the rooms, andthese 
for the most part ran from front to back gallery with the exception of an 
occasional small ant# room at the,rear gallery whieti, I presume, might 
have been used as serving pantry, alcove in the next axiU dressing room 
next, and so on. ‘*e also rast through one room faefeing the r.ar 
gallery which housed a pip® organ, then being repaired.

deing intellegent, she knew that we were curious to see the house 
first, so that w,. would feel th© better at home when it came time 
for conversation. we accordingly glanced-over her rich treasure of 
china ana glassware. I was impressed by the fact that in former 
aays, the dinning room was supplied with three dozen exquisite 
cut-glass water bottles, so that there might be one at th# place of 
each guest, i’he great soupiers were elegant, and the vast platers 
and other pieces that went in to make up the set were a pleasure to 
glance over, i’here were splendid examples of Bohemian glass, too, 
and unqiue examples of rare poreelaines.

ina another room we saw fine furnitur- covers of -‘•oils de Jouy, 
which that mooning haa been taken from a trunk which had beer closed 
foi c ood in 184k. ihe fabrics were in perfect condition,— a cream 
background with a Pompeian flower design of charm andaeliasteness.
0®# th© house had contained one of the largest libraries on Napoleon 
in this country, but many of the volumes had been scattered, fhere 
were still many volumes on this and other subject*-- in the house, 
ihe great four po ter beds, with their trick mosquito netting were 
impressive, and the odd bath tubs, conceded in lovely old- bureaux , 
and Sheraton chests of draws were a joy to the eye. Miss Louise;was 
so good to let ns handle ana feel of these treasures, whether we 
were balancing olu silver between our fingers or pulling out these 
str nge little bath tubs..

eventually we found our way into a lovely big drawing'room, taste
fully furnished in ante-bellum treasures. In a corner stood an friendly 
old piano on which --̂ iss Louise played for us from a musical p comedy 
she was now composing. The music was charming and somehow I felt that 
itembraced a flavor of thus® long ueprted days when th® plantation 
was the great, luxuriant feudal home of th© planter family, the enaless 
stream of guests and the hosts of well looked after darkies. Mellow
ness must have always prevaded at the ^ottage, and ^iss Louise's musie 
was mellow and golaenwith a vague suggestion of old and well remember
ed tunes running through it in a sub-couscous nd half forgotten way.

but now conversation was in order, .and...knowing that Miss bouise 
ana ~unt wamraie would have many things to run over by themselves,
Robins asked ^iss Louis; if we might explore the second floor by our- 
8*1ves. of course she readily aoquqesed , merely requesting that we 
refrain from opening only one aoor,--one at the extreeme end of the 
house.

And so, up an inside staircase we flew, reaahing the top at the 
front center of the second floor, with as enchanting a little narruw
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Nov. 10th. continued. •J.35
little hall as I have ever seen. It-ran along from ribht to left 
of the- staircase landingthe entire lengfch of the house. the 
roof slats on this siae of the house, the hall itself had a slant- 
ceiling. and was lighted here- and there by little aormer windows.

’̂rom this passageway both to the left and to the right of the 
stairoa.se, were a series of doors opening into room, ana most of 
these rooms in turn had other doors, so that each could be entered 
from the hell, or the hall doers eoula be closed, and one might 
communicate with the other rooms without going out into the hall, 
thus enabling one to occupy them singly or as s complete 'apartment as 
one might choese. There were not so many treasures in these rooms, but 
even soy there were items 'which would make glad the heart of any 
collector ,--a splendid clover-leaf four-poster bed, little tables 
that vere Lx uisi'te, ruby glass that exceed the value of the gold 
up in it to" make it glow, ana- three of the loveliest little preserve 
jars that were ever imported from France in”old Plantation day$*
-‘•hey were possibly four ox- fi~s nches high, perf etly..straight, and 
with a whiteness of porcelains that seemed twice as much by the de
licious single ~ederation on each. As I recall, there were- two that 
had a single bunch of red currents with a breen leaf in the center, 
while t e other was a single'red cherry with a green leaf. I should 
love to have one of these lovely cylindrical jars. Somehow they appealed 
to me more than any other treasure I had ever run across in any 
museu&.dno't know if the slanting ceilings reminded me of the slanting 
celling s of rny little -home in Greenwich ‘illage, but/4* could easily 
picture living in these cosy apartments for the rest of ray life,--ana 
loving it. /it would be so heavenly to gaze out of the dormers at 
the great gauze araperice on the live-oaks on a moon-lit summer's night, 
and it would be so pleasant to sit before one of the glowing fire
places in December, drinking black coffee and wad-lag through some 
ola forgotten Louisiana plantation diary with someone who loved this 
kind of life , too.....

^ut we haa- play-td arouno up here long enough, ana so reluctantly 
we closed all the aoors ana went back down stairs.

-unt wainnie wanted me to see the great azelia in the formal 
garden at one end of the house, ana thither we wanaerea, and so to 
the rear of the house where we joined Mr. Bob, bliss loiiise’s brother 
who showed us the great sunken garden at the other end of the house, 
pointing out the conservatories th tgwe being ,rertiirea, the quince 
trees, pear and fig trees, and withal making me wish I knew something 
about horticulture.

- : k ;/\k/ •Zr:'7--7/7

Leek to 
to talk with “ 
the house that

the front gallery with “unt wanmi*, who left me ther 
“‘iss Louise while she made a tour of the garden before 
descended abruptly beyond the great oak trees and”'away’

towa.d the bryou. kiss nouise spo^e of literature, her interest in 
18th century French writers which she read in their original ana of 
famous royal Darks in France which she knew so well although she had 
never visitea tnera. After a time **unt ''aramie returned , ana we both 
realized that me must say gooubye. There were qarkies in the yard

Lov, 10th. continue.
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and Aunt wammis called to them:

"flow remember, you all take good care of Hiss Louise and Ur. 
Bobuntil I some back again;”

"Yaassum” came back the chorus of he soft southern drawl.
uAnd mind you”, continued ■‘Hint waramie, ""on' t you go away to the 

city. You know well eno gh there aint nobody happy when they go away 
from the plantation.”

”Yasfsum,., * r same back the velvet ahorus,”Aint nobody happy 
out dere”. - .

A final' w ve to* Hiss Louise, ana trhought eh f>ick«t gate, 
down the winding roao and across "hompsons ''reek where obina and 
"d other "ob were waiting. “ final ■“u reovlr to him, and we 
wexe headed toward Saint * rancisville.

We pa 
gardens or 
a fund of 
the "'onfed 
f L.i suing 
relative o 
it was a c 
x’raneisvil 
a miles or 
the wooaed 
of the fin

ssed by ~fton ’'ilia without stopping to view the lovely 
the repulsive carpentry -Gothic house, ^unt -ammie had 

stories about the place and its history. sometime after 
erate War a Miss Howard, 1 believe, established a girl's 
school in the Villa. It seems that 4,iiss -̂ ouise and a 
f Aunt wammie,--r thought she said an aunt, but possibly 
on sin went to school there together.. After coffee at ^aint 
le, we headed for Oakley.--two miles on the big road and 
so on bravel. A dirt roaa leads from the gravel through 
park which seems pretty heavily overgrown so that many 

e oaks loos much of their real value.
"Weltering the garden gate, we find A. t badly neglected about the 

gardens with also is suffering from too much overgorwth* finally 
we reach the house which is unfortunate in its porportions, seeming 
rather too high for its width. Aunt wammie is greeted by old Miss 
mathews who lives there alone with a brood of dogs, now that her sister 
Ida has gone. Hiss "**a thews retires to her living quarters on the 
ground floor, once the butlers, no doubt, and we mount the high 
flight of steps to the gallery. Ihere is something about the house 
that reminds me of ^avanah,--somehow it is more seaboard than n®ita

ana accordingly something of an incongruity. But the 
ing gayly in the unkempt garden below, ana <**u»t • vtmmi 
call that ^udubon lived'here for ahile, and 
lovely daughter of the family. Drawing and dancing 
majors in the cirneulum, but an unusual dairy nearby 
let for his versitility, for his pupil at Oakley were 
damsels in the neighborhood, and the great painter o 
thess heiresses of the local gentry in the finer poin

birds are sing- 
e and “obina re- 
and taught the 
formed the ■ , 
formed an out- 
joined by other 

f birds taught 
ts of swimming.

Our speculations regarding these doings, however, were cut short 
when little ^iss Mathews opened the doors leading onto the gallery.

..'H&V
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A colorless woman in her let® sixties or possibly” seventies, .c 
little Miss Mathews was attired is a neat plain bleak dress which 
was a perfect counter-part to her simple personality, ~unt *ammie 
said she would sit with her on the gallery while “‘obiira and I 
explored the drawing room and parlor. It didn't us long, There
wee many port aits of' little interest ana no value ,_ ana a strange 
assortment of bad historian pieces. rhe great parlor was notable 
for its old lace our tains and its wall paper,--dating no uoubt from 
the 1880’s or 1890's. The idea of the design was sickly Moorish, 
with the full impact hatching at thexsmmx. ceiling which was so papered 
as go give the impression that the thing was set in square tiles, I 
was enchanted to duek out of the place before one of tnese imaginary 
bits of plaster should become i reality ana droo on my head, W* 
deieded that-we must cut our visit short, and as we left I bemoaned 
the fact that poor little Hiss Mathews cyen lacned the'balminess of 
the "indy Hill ^anor belles as an excuse for lending something by
way of diversion since there was little or nothing to interest one,

^nd so back to Bt. Hraneisville, and out a couple of miles to 
Hosedown, i’he two silly women who live there seem to have alienated 
loads of visitors who have been there before me. They have even 
in succeeded in annoying me in times gone by eventhough I never 
before have had a chance to &pefck with them, although they have 
yelled at me,

•7, stopped b.fors th, big v.-hit, gat, and found th^t
th. two old maids who hid Inherited the property had eon.riv.d tosacvi£ sss rs> Am03RTS.fe "Well, fiat they a sight." was i.unt -ammie's eryptro r.raart, 
and we passed through the gate on foot.

In view of th, tarts who now occupy “osedown, one rather hat,s to
admit it, but there is no denying that their anaestors a.tuyiy ft
ereate 'one of the loveliest places in th, baint *rancieville region, 
a beautfful alley of live-oaks, possibly a quarter 0:i “ b ’
leao s straight from the gat. to th. shimaering aolumns o. the nous*. 
3arly in the nineteenth century the house was beautiful y PP tiHl.
and the garu.ns were lain out by a well-know French 1 » 1 b»P* wtist
who did a magnificent Job. On either side of the gjU each inlag with the great oaas, statues in creamy marble were placed , each in 
classical uesign to represent the seasons ana the eontmentb. n
beyond the oaj.s ana statues are a straight single F<“th, ^
great hedges that wall in th. formal gardens behind them. ih. 
elassiaism of the oesign suggests tne layout of the P - .  . d
Varqtilles whil» the luxuriant# of the foliage and the tunnel formed 
by th. interlocking branches over the main uriv. gives the »bol* crea
tion an opulent Louisiana flavor that at one. mellows and softens 
the hole atmosphere of this lovely, place,

... mounted the short night of steps and grossing th. .
koci e at the door. Shortly the elder of the two ola naias opened to 
us ana greeted “unt ■'amraie effusively, for they ha a known each othe. 
r long time. -Jh« ushered ns into the finely porportinned hall, eir- 
eular°in form, with a heavenly staircase that circled half ’aj aroui

In this entrance hall there are doors to right ana left leading 
to drawing rooms, arid a door directly opposite the entrance, leading 
to the dinning room. To the right of this latter door, ana occupying 
the curve directly balancing the staircase stands a beautiful, lif'e- 
si&® statu® of the Venus as SfcSXB Medecis in whits marble, seemingly 
shocked at the offensive gaudy wall paper that ran in a streaming 
assign from floor to ceiling. ^overtly I remarked to -^obine that 
this busy design coula never have been selected by the builders 
for such a lovely room. Miss Bauman, our hostess, remarked shortly 
afterward that this room, of course, carried the original wall, paper, 
nut *kobina ’ s quick eye ha a detected splotches along th® stairs where 
the paper haa worn thin or had been torn off, revealing beneath 
a beautiful shae of blue,— obviously just the perfect color to give 
the proper value to the gracefully sweeping staircase and the snowy 
marble figure. Both *kobina and I gasped a little at ^iss Bauman s 
assertion, but not to be downed, Bobina pointed out the blue color, 
but Miss Bauman,--or possibly -Bowman, was adamant. To counter, I 
merely bowed in silence, but ^obina acquiesed by saying how oad it 
was, for this really must be double faced wall p: per, the like of 
which shekhad. never imagined. ’*Yess” , Miss ^owman, dilighted to 
find a new talking nolnt with which to regale future visitors,"Yes, 
this was double-faced wall paper’*.--The old fraud.

W® passed into the drawing boom at the right,--a beautifully 
porportioned room, with as fine black marble mantle pieces as I have 
seen in this region, white walls, generous glass-eased mahogny 
booK shelves, mirrors of splendid workmanship, and considerable 
handcarved rosewood chairs, divans and whatnot, together with an^ 
aceumul tion ofjim-iracks and sea-shells, reminiscent of ^indy nill 
Manor, but withal different in that, this house seemed imraacd.lately 
clean.

■ ‘ "i ■ ■ ' •

An eeually fine proportioned room lay just benind tiis room,-- 
probably a intimate recaption room of the original builder,--and 
likewise embellished with a handsome black marble mantle, fine por
traits anp substantial mahogny bookcases flunking the fireplace. 
Returning to the first drawing room, we continued further away from 
th* entrance toward another room, containing the same lovely accoutre
ments, and quantities of booKS, both in the ^lass eased Mahogny 
eases and piled high on the tables. ihe top volume was from the 
American edition of **udubon, early in the 19th century. W# inquired 
about the well-a u own ^osedown Tilephant -dition, which everyone 
used to be shown when the girls sp.jke of the time Audubon lived here. 
But Miss own an said they had never had su oh an edition. This of 
course is an untruth, because many people have seen it and Lyle 
had turned through it many a time when her used to visit the house 
when the girls Uncle was still living with them. x’hey had obviously 
sola this item and didn't want to admit it.

Miss ^owman, a ©. appeared shortly, and seemed to be enchant
ed to see “unt waramie, ~xo ins and I accordingly barbed about the 
place, and ^iss ^owman, "o. 1, joined us. Later we learned that 
during these separate conversations, Aunt wammie fead made inquiry 
regarding the four-poster bed with the mirror in the tester while 
Bobina was referring about it to the sister. Several years ago 
Lyle had been in the bed room and seen the item. , the only one of 
its Kind that anybody had ever he ra of. He mentioned it in his
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Nov. 10th -continued.

0LD LOUISIANA. Attrouing to the historical t le, fa fine bedroom 
furniture collection w&s made when Henry ^aly was running for the 
Presidency, and was to be presented to him in the "hite House when 
he was elected, Asiae from the great beauty.: of the wood and the design 
the tester contained a mirror which reflected the bed below the tester 

Lyle once remarked, "I haven't any idea why anyone would want to 
wa^e u p  in the morning only to find himself looking him in the eye 
as ha lay prostrate,--and doubtlessly slightly warn, as would be 
portrayed by the mirror stationed immediately above him”,

that as it may, the bed was so contrived, but as everyone 
knows, Mr, wlay never'did quite make the "*hite ^ouse, and the 
furniture was accordingly Purchased by the owner of Hosedown.

"oth of the Howraan girls swore that no such bed ever existed, 
which is a big story, of course, sine® L, le ana others had seen it 
when the girls were living in the house with their old uncle or 
£ather or son body of ancient vintage, *'* accordingly assume, that 
along.with the Blephant ~uaubon, the girls have quietly disposed 
of these treasures and are of such a mind as not to admit they ever 
possessed them, "*s x recall, the same might oe said about an 
embroidered screen which has also disappeared.

come of the protraits in th- house :..re eooq, although not es
pecially s: citing". One in the dinning room was pointed out as being 
especially interest ing',--th--i'r grandmother as painted by Audubon.
It's a pleasant portrait, but Audubon never had a finger in the pie or 
I'm a chinaraan.

■ <
.U stepped out onto the portico running aeroos the West end of 

the house, fhe flutted columns are pleasing and show evidence of hav
ing had repair. Possibly tho mirrored bed wasn’t sold in vain.
In the moan time -mnt âramie haa paid the elder Hiss Bowman our #1.50 
which we hau entered prapaired to spend. Hiss Bowman proffered her 
reluctance to acceptit, but her insistance was not so griat that 
she failed to still have it in her pocket when we said good by on the 
front gallery. Imagine such business, after having known *unt ^ammie 
all these years.......
We explored the garden directly below the west portico of the house, 
obviously it haa' once been a fine labarynth, for the yew hedges still, 
indicated certain turns and twists, even though they were pretty badly 
bushed in sections. Hoses and other flowering bushes showed up 
bravely in the tangle to which the whole garden was fast heading,

W• returned to the alley immediately in front of the horse, and 
ey.pl or 2d the formal garden on the right hand side of the alley, and 
running all the way ^rom the house to the gate. It had been so neglect 
ed I couldn't make'much out of it, but probably eouM if I had a 
little time to wander about in it, as it is quite vast. We returned 
to the garden on the xxsixx on the left hand side of the alley 
between the house and the gate. It is equally exten sice, ana original 
ly must have enjoyed an informal planting not unlike the famous 
Queen’s Garden at Versailles, famous fax as the spot where the 
diamond Necklace hoax was perpetrated on -arainal *‘ohan. In this 
garden, some of the old winding paths were noticable and gre&t

Nov. 10th,--eontinued.

trees and stumps of those which had -disappeared, still marked 
an uncertain design which could also probably be unravelled if 
I had the time to do so, fhe ^owmans had said that a Hreneh g&rd- 
n e r h i s  name as they rattled it off sounded lix.® Jointe de ^oveller,- 
had’laid out. these gardens. Ahey must have been splendid when they 
weri compieted,--about 1640, X suppose, but the mad growth of 
azalias, roses and Heaven knows what, manes it pretty difficult 
to make much sens* out of the place unless one were to taKe 
several hours to follow out the paths and try to piece togeher 
what ever remenants may still be found. Somehow, as we drove 
away from Hosed own, x was thankful that the house was being nept 
intact, but as 1 thought of the garden, I couldn’t helf but think 
that & grave that has crumbled and slipped into a b$you isn t xkxbx 
half so.disturbing as one that is poised on the edge.

We lunched at ~t. ranciv.ille where Christian and I had lunched 
so .joyously a year ago. On leaving, w - found that we haa a _̂ouo 
half hour before it was time to t&«.c the ferry for the <est side 
of the ‘Mississippi. e accordingly visited the quaint old church 
and beautifully planted graveyard,— its splendid old, most-draped 
oaks making it one of the lowliest x hsve ever known. . Surely 
-avanah’s Buena Venture eemet&ry is more vast, and sweetly sad, 
but somehow t̂. ^ranoisvillf more limited in his ironed ^enced 
demarcations, is less endless and therefore moreiovable. Dante 
might easily have started his tremendous masterpiece in the old 
Georgian Plantation that had metomorp osea into a cemetary, but 
it would be at ot.frameiavilie that Gray might have penned his 
Hlegy. Aunt wampiie knew loads of families that were represented 
in the in script ions, ••'■‘■''owm&ns and Barrows without end., and all 
the great of the region in those fabulous aays before 1861#
I was impressed by a large tomb bearing the name of IRu b-ilfli.
■‘‘here was somet ing about the general line of the tomb that suggest
ed Egyptian architecture, fhe sun was shining pretty brightly and 
i couldn't see the decoration very clearly,>but just above the 
strongly raised name on the tomb was an insignia, seeming to be 
surprisingly •,Jgypto-iipierican, fhere was tjie round disk, of old 
-gypt, and on either side the Wing and head of a bird, which if i 
®m not mistaken, were distinctly American eagle. The effect was 
extraordinary I must explore . this monument again under better 
light conditions.

one fact that was noticable was the absence from most of 
the tombstones of the many gingles that appear on so many tomb
stones in the New nigland region. fhe usual St. ^raneissville in- 
serption carried merely the name with d ,t*s of birth and death.
One stone, I recall5, merely gave the family name,--for example 
Jones,--and unaer it merely the initials of the several members 
of the family, such as 21.D, -- --N.H. -- S.j --S’.M.

But the stone which intrigues me the most was_ of a name 
that I do not recall, nor the exact dates, but with the final 
date was noted this particular: Died, 165k, at Ambrosia in '.Vest
kilieiana. DIBD IN AM330SIA IN VTJBST FJSLIJIANA. Somehow that
has a value for me that is unin to Hobina' s famous line to *mnt 
Jammie,-•-’’oy. now, I suppose, the little colored boys are in the
fig trees”. That line unrolled all the French impressionist 
eehool b.for. my . y . s . W f S  III AMBROSIA IS WBS! iJ1 JLI JI ANA s orae how
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narv.lousls distills th. fabulous old south l'i*. a wono.xfully 
pr.s.rv.d neseh, shimmering in a suceulent golaen liquid and 
made doubly lustrous by the gleaming glass jar in whiah it is 
sealed.

.7# crossed the Mississippi at 3 o clock, and head ad north, 
turning before we reached Uew Hoads, Many of the old plantation 
houses through this section have either disappeared, or are s 
located on the river road to our left,--such as nabatue , or on 
the other road along Fafcfee *iver# sueh as Parlange, that_we saw 
few evidences of th* ante-helium civilization. On stopping at 
a garage for 5u ,  however, it was interesting to hear a couple 
of mechanics speaking Cajun French They were discussing the ad
visability of taking a radiator down the' road to another place to 
have it soldered,--not a particularly fascinating subject, in 
itself but as a game for the listener, it was entertaining to 
see how many of the expressions they used were in tinged with 
phrases foreign and incomprehensible to my ear.

Passing through several towns, --and a drove of donkeys going 
in the same direction as we at M&rksville, we sloped down only to 
try to or'-en the phalanx of the heard, which was r ther dix^icult, _ 
the creatures being so muleish about giving an inch. Great plains 
of sugar cane swept away to the horizon on either side of the road, 
and"through these great seas of gray green we hurried, hoping to 
reach Meekers before nightfall for Robina haa been promised an 
opportunity to see a sugar house in operation on this trip,--in fact 
this trip was primarily designed around this point, Je did r«aeh 
Meekers/and although it was after aarz., the mill was going full 
blast as these mills oa at this busy season. But something went 
wrong in our plans, for there was some lack of harmony, apparantiy, 
between the man to whom we had been directed,--a representative 
chemist of the planters, and it seemed that ha would not care to 
take us through the mill from which visitors are barred without the 
permission of the mill forman, who at that moment.was not m  evi
dence. After some reflection, we accordingly decided to a.orego 
an inspection of h$p the sug: r was ground ana granulated, agreeing 
that we would try another later under more favoraol* auspices. I 
am sure it was a disappointment to all of us, but Hooina most es
pecially, for sheCanh ~unt ârnrnie had planned on sueh a visit for. 
a long time, M t  we bore up as well as we could, and 1 must say 
that ^obina tooz. hex disappointment like a good soldier that she
is.

Mi ainea in Alexandria ana he^aed toward home in a rain. , 
reaehin0 "‘elrose about 10j30,--?’and sd1 to bed”*.
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.November lkth --Sunday.
A gray day with occasional sprinkles. An early breakfast,

and a few notes on my .November 6th Journal. Hobina cambe over 
around nine, and we had a good chat, with coffee coming at ten 
at which time'^unt dammit joined us.

•̂ fter some little convex sation, aunt ^ammie started to read 
to us, but was called to the telephone by Lyle from dew Orleans, 
saying that Alexander ^©olcott would arrive here at three this 
afternoon,.

Sister and her husband came with the baby before dinner 
ana afterward Hobina narked in Lyle’s cabin,, t Ming fires for 
a spell.

Mr. *<oolcott arrived with Hr. Kenessy in the late afternoon, 
bringing along his hug® black French poodle which proved a marvelous 
playmate in the midst of th© living room for little ileinzie, the 
Henry daxhund.

At dinner, Mr. N0olcoot was fascinating, as was to be expected.
He has recently been making a film with the -^ionne quintuplets of 

whom he had many fabulous stories to relate. He attributed their 
survival of the first two months,--the five weighed ten poounds 
altogether when born,--to their excellent nurse, a Hiss Larue, and 
to the good sense of Dr. Dafoe,--whose family before the American 
devolution carried the name of Devose, ana lived in Hew York as 
loyal British subjects, and were accordingly forced to go to 
Canada after the ^evolution was over,--and also he set high store 
on ^r. ^afoe’s brother of Toronto, who seems to be a gorgeous per
son and of 11 things, one of th© greatest child specialists in 
the world. A. W. also spoke amusingly of the considerable amount 
of fan mail Papa Dionne receives,--for the most part from un
happy married w?omen who haven’t for some reason or other been able 
to beget an offspring.

After dinner we spent a pleasant three hours in the library. 
Uncle Tom’s ^abin came up for discussion, ana -aunt warnmi© showed 
us the stencil of Robert MeAlpin which he used in marzHn^ his 
bails of cotton. MMr. MeAlpin was the ^imon Legree of UBOLiS TOMS 
CABIN and was related to Harriet -^eecher Stowe, whom she visited 
for material on her famous novel.

I had expected that a. •»'. would, manifest more interest in 
Uncle Mm, although he did come through with a story on Mrs. Stowe. 
It seems that Mrs. °towe after the Mar, spent some time in H^glana 
as guest' of Lady Byron. Later, on her return to ximeriea, Mrs. 
stow© spoke of t is visit in a magazine article, remarking that 
Lord Byron had had a child by his sister. Angl&nd roenea with 
fury at this report, calling Madam ^tow* a fraud, but a little 
latter, Lora Byron wife confirmed ..this story, and to prove it, 
produced the child of her Brother aid his sister, whom l&ay Bryon 
had adopted,--th-. t is the child.
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Here’s a story that somehow throws a sidelight on Aunt Cammie.
A few years ago she heard that there were plenty of aigrettes 
making their home in a lake back in the woods somewhere not far 
from here. The birds were sufficiently plentiful that the colored 
folk were catching them for their pots when chicken was scarce.
The idea that aigrettes were living in the neighborhood was <enough 
to start Aunt Cammie off, and so she starred., out with y* her young 
daughter, Irma Sompeyrac, her husband and another person or two.
Reaching the lake, the whole party climbed into a boat, bent on 
locating the aigrettes, and incidentally observing alligators with 
which the lake was well stocked. Before going far, however, the 
boat sank, thanks to the antics of Mr. Willard. Fortunately the 
water was only about up to the knees of the grown people, but it 
was deep enough to soak the younger people thoroughly and set them 
to screaming in fear of meandering alligators. But Aunt Cammie took 
the situation in her stride, calmed the children and wading to 
shore succeeded in getting the others to dry land. It goes withoi^t 
saying that the search for aigrettes was finished at this point, 
but finding herself where she did, Aunt Cammie thought it an ex
cellent opportunity to see how the habitat of the alligators might 
appear, and if there were any eggs to be found. She was warned that 
coping the hatching period the Mother alligator usually keeps watcn. 
of her nest,-and is likely to attack anyone who might approach the 
nest. But the excentricities of an alligator meant little to 
Aunt Cammie, and so she gave one of the men a stick as a cudgel, 
and began stirring around in the decayed trunks of mouldering trees 
in search of nests, and finding one, gathered up several dozen of 
the eggs to take home to hatch.
Before reaching the car, they stumbled across a small alligator, 
two or three feet long, and so he was put on the running board and 
transported to Melrose.
Arring home, the alligator, which seemed to be in a trance, was 
placed in a deserted chicken coop, wjiile the family dined. After 
dinner, they went out to see how the alligator was getting along, 
and ofcourse found that he had not only come to life but had walked 
off.
The children complained bitterly that Aunt Cammie had ruined swimming 
in Cahe River which was then dammed at opposite ends, forming a 
narrow winding lake, and sure enQUgh the darkies were not long in re
porting that an alligator was in Cahe River, and as time marched on 
he grew by leaps and bounds. I don’t recall what, if anything, ever 
happened to the unhatched alligator eggs, or what ever became of the 
Cane River inhabitant. Sufficient it is to cite this tale as a 
side-light on the personality of Aunt Cammie. —
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Another storj that struct me as amusing was concerning 
a. certain sloane family who had grown rich aruing the last half 
of the 19th century and bult themselves an enormous house in 
New England somewhere. As a high point in their social career, 
they invited President and Mrs. McKinley to visit them there.
A grand dinner was arranged, with much decorations, including 
a huge silver eagle which was suspended high up on the wall of 
the dinning room. Although never well, Mrs. Mckinley always 
accompanined her husband on public or private occasions of this 
type. The dinner hour arrived, as did Mr. ana Mrs. McKinley, 
ana as the guests were about to be see tea about “the ooard, the 
orchestra struck up the National "*t*m# and in accordance with 
pre-arranged plans, th® eagle is silver unexpectedly to the ua- 
initisted, flappea his wings metallically. Everyone present was 
stfcrtled at the banging, but it was too much for Mrs. McKinley 
who fell into an epilectic fit.

There was a line of talk about people who want to have 
babies who want babies by geniuses, including Rebecca West who 
had one by a . Wells,— a youth now ana married, with some 
ability to-'-write and paint. ^ letter from Rebecca to a. W. tr ie 
week advised that her son has just been rejected by the British 
Army because of a weak heart, and he ana his wife have accordingly 
adoptea six children from London.--orphans who have been with 
those forced to gow to the country while the .ar lasts.

uomehow Father -ivine's name came up in connection with 
lar5@ houses, A, '*. said that while driving with Mr Aoosevelt 
„at Hyde ark a few weens bacx, they had remarked that Fa the? 
divine owned a ’’Heaven’1 just across the river froij th© Roosevelt 
place. Mr. A. »*. remarked to the }resident that such a circumstance 
was somewhat curious,--that is to s y that on one side of the 
Hudson is F. D. while'on the other is F. D. R.

At line, Mo. A. **. and Htnessy retiree to Lyle’s cabin, 
o&mmiejJr. her husband and child departed, Aunt Garnie and 
^obina flew upstairs while I came to my little house to jot 
this down,--and fold up my beard,--which Ido now.

* ' - — . . _ . . ■ " ' - ■ , ••

. r ' ■

Warn
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Ud birght and early, ana delighted to see the sun 
after yesterday's rain. •I had promised Robina I wouia ride with 
her to "aehitoehes to see the -dentist when she left uelrose to 
head toward Shreveport. 7ith a slight eold in my teeth, I had 
desided not to see"the dentist, but I thought the rice would g o 
me good, and I knew I would enjoy a good chat with "obina, too.

Returned to *~elrore about noon and did some mail after ainnsr 
ana worked on my neglected Journal which i had neglected during 
the past week.

I had hoped to do some work with "Tint -'ammie in the afternoon, 
too but when ± saw a'rank arrive, with a coffee tray with only 
one * euo and saucer, ■*> Knew that the work wopla have to be passed 
uo for another day. "ater i learned that visitors had come to 
see **unt ''ammie, and before they left * heara them as they passed 
by my maisonette, inspecting the flowers and aumi.ing the lay-out
of ^elrose ?

It always hands me a big laugh when "unt ammie expatiates 
uoon the nalority of these people who come to call on her, forU U U H  I ’ lCS J  W -L  JL W J f W J .  ~  J -  -----------  -------

most of them come primarily out of curiosity, either he cause they
- n ...  ̂ x ’L. . . s-7- -v. a v» 4 . n T* a me e F V> <ey* AT

iliUou Ui. I’jivm ^  alum i. w ~ ~ w ~------ * » ^want to see ^elrose or because they are curious to meet her,--or 
sometimes, although rarely,--both. "If they wouia only keep,on 
t)l& ing cards," says "unt wammie. 'nonestly, "arlin  ̂,1 haven t 
anything i can give them, and they certainly are wasting my time. 
But"--and then relentingly, "we all have a lot of things we have to 
do x suppose, and we simply must ao it wit out complaining, ana 
I suppose that is one of the things that is expectsa of me, although 
1 never have time to ao- half i want to,--ana alter such visits 
I'm gooa for nothing". , ' r •

ana what with the correspondence, the bookbinding, the 
weaving, the- historical, research, making the gardeners jump 
crooked, supervising the household, fussing with Ramie, etc. , etc; , 
her complaints against those who have time for card-playing, in so 
far as they come to her for diversion, does seem justified.

>  •
a few’ yet
making th
from here 
folk were 
xhe idea 
to start 
daugh er,

s a story that, somehow throuws a sidelight on **unt '•'ammie. 
rs ago she .heard that there were plenty, of aigrettes 
sir homes in a lake back in the woods somewhere not far 
, The birds were sufficiently pi ntiful that the colored 
catching them, for their pots when chicken was scarce, 

that aigrettes were living in the neighborhood was enough 
aunt ''ammie off, -nd so she started out with her young 
Irma Semperac, her hiis uBd and another person or two.

. - Reaching the lake, the whole party climbed into a boat, bent 
on locating the aigrettes, ana incidently observing alligators 
with which the lake was" well stoclld. Before going far, however, 
the boat sank, thanks to the antics of -r. “illard. Fortunately 
the water was only about up to the knees of the grown people, but 
it was deep enough to soak the younger people thoroughly nd set 
them to screaming in fear of meandering alligators. ut Aunt dammit 
took the situation in her striae, aslmea the children and wading 
to shore succeeded in getting the others to dry land. It goes with* 
out sayin5 that the seareh for aigrettes was finished at this point, 
but finding herself where she did ^
- V: /h"’ . u

Uq v. lKth, -continued
p» 46
^unt Jammie thought it an excellent opportunity to see how the 
habitat of the alligators might appear, and if there were any 
eggs to be found. Bhe was warned that during the hatching period, 
the Mother alligator usually Keeps watch of her nest, ana is liKely^ 
to att eh anyone who might approach the nest. But the excentriciti©
of an alligator meant little to "unt ''amnie , ana so she t.ave oneV  X  V-CA4 U X X  ' * w    ~   ----- 9 ^
of the men a stick as a eudgle, and began sStrrring arouna in 
the decayed trunks of mouldering trees in search of nests, ana 
finding one, gathered up several dozen of the eggs to take home 
to hatch.

nefore reaching the ear, they stumbled across a small alligator 
two or three feet lo/ig, and so he was rut on th* running board 
and transport a to *^elrose.

^rriviiik home, the alligator, which seemed to be in a trance, 
was placed in a desert id chicken-coop, while the family airiea. 
After dinner, they went out to see how the alligator was getting 
along, =nd of course found that he had not only come to life but 
had walked off.

complained bitterly that ^unt wammie had ruined 
River which was then damned o t opposite ends,The children

swimming in wain , ,
forming a narrow winding lake, and sure enough the ciarKies were 
not long in reporting that an alligator was in ^ain -iver, and 
as tine marched on, he grew by leaps and bounds. I don't recall 
what if anything ever happened to the unhatched alligator eggs, 
or wh?t ever became of the wain River inhabitant, ouf-ieient it 
is to cite t.his talc as a side-light on the personality of 
Aunt ''ammie.

Vv

■
_______
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47Nov. J^th - x'u® scL ay *

Up «arly alia orrL«u on my Journal and cashed off sum# mail.

1- dinner the uestion of a nueW cook came up. xhe daughter of
the woman who pr .sided over, the kit.h.n t.for. Jl.menee ^
to fill in ','&8 son®one who lives m  a. n®v rô  uc.bin w h o h ^
lost her daughter. She has oarrisa on so h i h nat with »;ilintf 
*■ r%n f 11 tVf t she savs' she isn t a ole to cook at tne mo. .wn •

anymuie because of tn* mr wry wr
'Well, aint she a sight. What ao folds think we’d all do if

L A ,  O i . u u  m u .  ... '-'•-CS---- " -v .we all hf.a to eht-nge houses *▼«,-time ear.eoou, diet!., . „ B
livin’ In th- road.—  all of us —  if we dia-sueh foolishness . hut 
h u t  wammie haa given the ona* a few more days to mate up
her mind, hut that, if any, seems to d« lob6fera, to stj, the l. . -
so was a new cook to be acQuirea.

a.ar J a. said there was a woman in the store at dinner time
who said she wanted the job, and he haa eome to *BJt broughtph. wanted to talk to her. “unt -amraie aia, and so she was brought 
to" the house for the interview, a was glad to assist as a sitter-n , 
sinoe X hadn’t seen aunt "anmie operite in this field lo.or*.

*ranl; -unt Annie’s ’’straw hoos" ana prize housemen, brought
^ + , jt * p-reetoft bv savin#:' ,,aood evtnin which im-the woman in. Aunt ^anmi* &r«5X«a Dy, QT fi,r.nr.,or-,0 n . pinee I had always though of evening as a.t,r -our or n  -

o’eloA end it was now a little after one. ih. women said "Uood ev.nm .

’’You live near byY"
’’Yassum,. across , —  pointing , across tn® river there .
"How do you really want the job as coo*, for ms" was tn* n®xt 

uue °tion, to whieh an affirmative reply was xortncomine,, oietusi,
**unt v,amTnie"*ontiBued," x don t want anybody to wore, her* who 6
want to. X know the peonls who w o n  i.ere ana I 1 U *  themJ-ua 
" A m  to went to work here or not worn here at all . , ft# wo. .an
wanted to work here. 1 ,

Phan -unt ownrai. askeo her name,-and the answer M S  "Sima -o athX 
thing mavis’1, it seemed th: t she livea in a house by herself across
the river with her three oailur.u. -afore she haa arrived, “unt -amnle 
had tola me that sometime a bo, her husband,haa killed ^ white man, 
something- wnien ju t can t happen in -oulsiana, ana haa flea and uoul 
nevor come back, -unt 'ammie saia th- t as she unue. stood the ’
a deputy in the saloon had needlessly provoked the .negro, ana to »very- 
jneTs astonishment, the ne,ro haa drawn a bon ana mllea tn. deputy -- 
and flea, niia -unt -anmie said she thought the ueputy haa g 
what was earning to him. bo here was the ft-e.ro s wife, who hau teem 
living on the other bak of the river, with ner three ahilores, and 
now she was about to .join the **i®lros® staff.

7® ’a b»

^ A :

Utrt “unt wammie asked her about her health and she said it wes48od, 
tha t she was never sick. She volontee^ , too, that the ehildren haa 
b:- m  weil-trainea and that they were able to - grow up by themselves.- 

1 sun under th© imuression that on© of them is si£, but I ©an t say 
if that one is the oldest or youngest, . bo far, so good.

x,e: t, —  eould she soak. A‘he woman surpris«d me by saying frankly 
that she never had been a aook. n* ven know, anywhere els# in the 

world the woman w nld. have sworn she was an expert. But “‘Ima saiia she 
never had.

- Was as mu«h sum ised by "*unt wammie’s r®scons'1 :”Well, that’ŝ  
alright. know you c- n Isarn, a*nd i'll teach you. ^here s only tnis 
on# condition,— you must always b© honest.

Apa woman asvured her* that she was honest, and 
li#v#d her.

must sa^ I be-

kAjjQ so now she was hired, and there must be* th® gue; tion of 
where she woula live, -̂ unt Wammie said that there was a house 
where th® other cook haa lived ana that she oouiu have that. .uvery 
thing under the house must be ra^ed out ana burned, ana the house must 

be thoroughly cleaned and whitewashed inside before she moved in.
~nd did she lave any --something -which 1 didn t un&erst nd, but whi® 
must have been livestock or something of the Kifid, for th# woman 
said she haa several lens, some buinnies and some pigs., but now that 
she had a .job she wouldn’t need so many. **unt ''ammie suggested that 

she sell -xll of them but Isft that up to her to d ecide. Aunt, wammie 
also said that she would be glad to buy some of her stock from her 
if she aion t have anyone else to sell thum to.

aatar, •u. came in, and when tola that she haa ŝ tocx., he said
sue CwUld biing it all with her if she wished to, but unt -an i# 
again urged hex to s 11 most of it before she moved ovir to her 
new home. ~ft«r she h a  bone, "unt *ammie saia to me with a grin;
«a»ow ain't a sight, telling that woman she can bring' her
chickens and guinnies over to this side of the river with her. “• 
kiiows Ti#rfe*tly well that ahem niggers will pick her chicken-coop 
clean if she brings them with her".

•“•nd so "Ima was told th-t the cabin woula be cleaned for her ana 
that someone would be s#nt to transport her things for her, and that 
she would some to work, if she want d to, two days hence. “ 11 that 

was satisfactory to everyone, it seemed, but 'after she had gone,
-vunt vammis said with a 1 anight, ^ell, ^arlin , we ve got ̂ a new cook, 
but let me tell you one thing, we wont have her startin in 
a couple of cays, because I an sure that neither she nor 1 thought 
of it at the moement, but two days hence is Friday, and no nigger 

«v*r started any n w job on that d&y."
I was curious to know if tn® ng®roes really uia st®al from eaeh 

otî er and, learned that they certainly did. Sara own tola th® il&d&m 
that he always haulta hug® trunks of trees to his house for firewood 
b««&use, in splitting ii only ^s h« n«®d®d it, h® was alwavs sur# that 
"d®m niggers’1 eouldnYt run away with it. I maa« some stupid observa
tion regarding this robbery t«nden*y to whieh ^unt -ammie replied; 
"Well, what can you ei-ipeet of those colored folks when Dr» Smith of 
Louisiana State University is sent to prison on a kd year term for 
doing just exactly th® same thing*.

t
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Jiovetaber 15 or 16th - misplaced my calendar
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And speaking of r. ^mithbrings to mind & story I heard while 
in St. Francisville. It seems that -or. and Mrs. wmith asked to he 
received hy Hiss Louise Sutler at the Uottage. Mrs. ^mith, who is 
reported to he he devil in the piece, wanted to see Miss Louise’s 
gold nives forks and spoons.

Hiss Louise either to aoeeed to some request of Mrs. umith, or i 
for some other reason, it left the room for a moment in search of 
some treasure that was being diseussed at the moment, and when she 
returned, one sat of the gold service had disappeared.

following up the sotry of negroes’ ability to aequire what 
they need or what their simple faneies may erave, Aunt wammie said 
that one never needs consider any tiling in Melrose or the cabins 
housing guests, although in the matter of fire wood or pears or the 
like, one may be sure that they carry off plenty. ^nee she asked 
Regis, one of her 6ardners, if they hadn't been stealing fruit from 
one of her trees,

"Yaassun”, he responded straight-forwardly,"Ley shu 'nf done 
steal dat fruit. I see ’em when de’s up in de tree.”

"And you stood there like an ninny and let ’em steal without sav
in' a word” she laughed ana waved him away to some other task.

* askea about this point in not reporting the culprits, and she 
explained that they are afraid of their own o^Ior, fearing that if 
one of them should take a dislike tu another who $ight cross him, because 
it is likely enough the evil one might put a curse on the innocent 
one, so that the latter might make up some morning crippled. F or 

at heart it would apuear that voodoo is still at the bottom of mueh . „ 
of theirbehavior and some people say that the church doesn't do ‘much 
by way of correcting these beliefs,--assuming that such a correction were 
’possible. Others tell me that the local convent^ hereabout earry on 
edueetional work,--one school near Pere Augustin s ehureh, teaching 
three hundred students, but they do say that about all the children 
It rn is to say their prayers, and that compliance on the p-rt of the 
nuns who ; re teaching and ability ana desire on the part of the pupils 
might both oe investig ted to advantage.. It is certainly apalling 
thit of -11 the colored people l know about these parts, only one of 
them tan read, "unt âraraic s houseman and I get quite a kick out of 
one thing we have in common; for neither of us can read a line.

fhere were a couple of guests in the afternoon,--some woman from 
Dallas and another fpom someplace else from the same general locality 
Aunt ^ammie ana **• aidn t get very far with our cataloguing, but 
in the evening we aid have grand conversation before my blazing hearth, 
made up primarily of fascinating stories of life at Shaddy Lawn or ^ <
nhaddy Grove, where her mother lived as a child’before the war.

1 Awoke about dawn t'his morningaround six o'clock, 1 suppose,
I was delicious just to lie in bed ana watch the eastern sky smooth out 
from deep oyster u,ray to porcelain pink as i lay in bed andsurvey the 
universe through by beloved -ouis ~1V window.

It was one of those pleasnt hours of the day when it is just 
enough to be alive without thinking of_yesterday's happenings or 
anticipating today's,--or even bothering to think at all,--just 
as though one were living in reverse that delicious moment at bedtime, 
when for a second on® poises on the brink between consciousness and 
sleep, and fjfior a little segment o43 a second knows thatpeaee has 
settled down and oblivion is assured.

But 1 was glad to hear Frank ft ny door, and it was resthome 
elbow on my pillow and sin my coffee as he exnertly laid my fire 
which in a twinkling was all aglow.

I leaped through my shave ana shower, and before l had. . ini shed 
- brushing my hair, Frank had returned with,my breakfast on a huge 
tray. smil',d to inysllf as * though of my breakfast in New York,—  
usually bread and milk and coffee. Here it is usually a full grape
fruit, bacon and egg and more bacon, toast, preserved figs, a glass 
f milk and sometimes cottage cheese.--home made, of course, and 

a pot of coffee.
A couple of :he aogs usually arrive on the gallery with Frank,-- 

the big clumsy German she para or dice dog ana “’now. Sometimes they 
com® in and sit before the fire while 1 eat, J.though the big dog is 
so silly that he usually gets to wagging his tail sc hard that ne-... 
ups sits everything that isn' t nailed down, rater in tn day xiansie

^einzis arriv js. He is a sweet little daxhund who usually 
stays with ^unt wamnis all night, arid ' tie cording to report always * 
howls maaly all night when she is away from ho o.

Uncle “hitefoot,--so named by the darkies, is an af~eetionate 
dray and whitefooted cat who usually stays with me, <-nd nu—u®s a 
nice com -anion, not onlt for me, but Iso for the > ogs in the morning 
a urine breakfast. Sometimes Monstrosity stays with ne, br.t̂  never the
tow of them to^str.sr, for t. don't seem to be friends, although 
they look nr ch alike. .Mrs. ^uey Long seldom f-..«ts over for 
breakfast, although Burwind, Monstrosities diminutive mother gets 
over with the co6s. Its quit® a hi py lit tie f.mily, altogether.

Aunt Uarnmie came over for mio-morning coffee, did some letters
about Mamie to University of Louisiana and to a man in lower Louisiana 
who has done mush with this oriental grass which is being used limitedl 
y for weaving. Aunt ^ammie has raised it in her garden, i believe 
the nlant came feom -%ypt originally, and recently has been imported 
from ^hina, A think, ~nyway, unt wammie has ha^ some of the material 
uspun by women on the pi*Ce and has also woven cloth on her own loom. 
V/e shall plumb this developement further, and shall send some tnat 
grown at "elrose to Dupont for suggestions on how to remove the 
"glue” from it before the spinning is don®.

I had hoped that we might do some more correspondence in the
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afternoon but when my coffee arrived with a single sup on the tr<-̂  I 

Kaiew that that hope was not to be realized. uf course, mor expx»33x 
oeonle to see the Mistress of ^elrose, ana x discovtred later, as I 
had thought, that they would have made themselves and their hostess 
mush h&upier if they. had staid wherever they startea from, kept on 
playing cards and left us alone.

I worked a bit straighening my no ebooks, and in the evening,
^unt ^ammie sane to my house and we worked on index and sor phook 
details. I lis ened to the radio for a little while, looked at 
pictures and so to b^a.

52
Ho v. loth - Thursisy.

Worm but alouuy, with occasional drops of rain. In th. muri.infe 
Auat -anmi« visit.d m«, r.ading for a while from her grandfathtr s
diary.

T found th* diary good. -ash day was divided into sections,
with LTZult7 “ hS w3 th.r u.nt.wy foUow.c ^
tinn n-p lo^-i dolmas. such as the names of visitors, the coming 
andhoLfi of st^mfrs of dayou, ^afourch.. trio, of various commoaiti. 
"an! n n a h y  a scoton d.voho to th. activities on the plantation, 
inaludiug the names of the slaves who perfor ea the laoois.

fhe iaepers of th* diary always be^au aneh Janua-y 1st, ..ith

interruption - four hours 1‘ ter.
~s "* recall, * thin*. we were calKin^ about ^r. ^obinson, the 

character appearing in aunt ''arnmie' s grandf trier's aiary. Some of his 
activities-^ were re so raed in it, but when these were supplemented 
by accounts which ~unt wararai®,s mother had hanaed down, the gooa^ 
or. seemed more extraordinary as personality than one woula be lively 
to run a cross in more than one diary.

The Dr., it seems, was a welcomed guest in grandfather's home, 
fo.r he was versitl® as well as sxcentric, and th® odcitljs were 
nItaly over-balanced by his accomplishments. V/henever grandmother 
wanted any fish or game for the talhe, Dr. iV. was informted, and 
promptly, venison, ducks, mild turkeys or fish would be rounded 
up by the good Dr,who, it is said, never wore shoes except when he 
had to tr vel down th bayou on ste mboat. another aetomplishment 
of the Sir. was his painting, -̂t seems he was an excelent artist, 
painting murals for over-the mantles anc turning off canvases of 
merit. I don t suppose I shall ever ste any of his paintings, for^
I suppose they have all disappeared lon^ since, but i should mightily 
like to, ana of course one cannot help thinking of this kinship of 
■or. “©binson to nature and the similarlity of such adjustments to 
the enthusiasms of ^uaubon who must have been fitting from Louisiana 
plantation to plantation about the same era.

xn the afternoon wt ran down to the nert&og plantation 
a few miles below Melrose on -ain “iver. The approach to the house is 
through a splendid avenue of live-oaks, possibly a quarter of a mile 
in length, ^sfore the war, this place belonged to the Ledomte family, 
iht original house at the end of the avenue must .have been lovely.
It was a three story house, with pillars rising, flush with the ground 
to the roof. The house was square and the gallery running across 
the front of the h use was duplicated by another running across the 
rear of the house, ^rom the left rear corner', a>whing ran straight 
backward, ana this, too, carried the gallery to its final termination. 

» . . . . . .
^fter passing ^elrose without burning it,— possibly because it
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16th - eont,

was owned by a*mulatto, Motoyor, the next big plae# the army must have 
some to was the Hertzog plaee. at the time, the family was away,-- 
in lexas 1 believe, ihe over-seer was on the front gallery, ana he 
was ordered away from the house which, he was told, was to be burned. 
Miller the over-seer, refused to leave, ana he was aeiordingly sho 
dead. * a'ho negroes were joined by the Yankees, and the hou,se was 
M i l l e d  and set fire to. As she walked out of the house, one of 
th# servants pieced up a huge woodencased clock,--about three or four 
fest tall, and so rescued it from destruction. It is the only piece 
of furniture from the original house that the Hertzog8 now possess.

After the war, the lower section of the pillars were sued to 
rest the foundation of a new dwelling which is neither suggestive of 
the orignial house or pleasant inside or out. ihe rooms are still 
large but so drab andfurnished with such poor t a s t e ,--inspits f 
fine Dieses, that everyone who visits it is enchant o to fly out o 
the place. Ahe wing at the back was rebuilt with the same baa taste 
as th. rest of the house, ana is pointed to with pride because it con
tains a chapel where 
from time to ti e«

services ;re hold by visiting catholic clergy

vo about ~unt wamnie’s age, ashes from mrorn- 
-etzog place. x believe her son, a man of some 

runs the plantation which is extensive, out x understand 
more than pay the taxes, if it does that. his wife teaches 
nd the two small children, while seemingly as yet

"Miss" Sally,
ing til night at th 
fourty y 
doesn't 
school,

•a- 
i X 3

imune
from the gloom of the place, somehow carry out the atmosphere that 
nothing in the house is quite in tune,--ana seemingly never can ue. 
*UBt -amraie says that if she were ev r to undertake doing over the

■rt in by burning th house down, and then 
by way of making the place livable.

*iU

hertzog place, she would st; 
possibly sound begin something

7e looked 
pair cap ble of 
in the square bricks

t the stocks which are kept in the basement,--a 
"accomodating six offenders, -na we were interested 

what had once been the floor of the frontm
gallery but which now was merely the span® under the front forch.

i scarcely need aua that I was delighted when we were able to 
get away from the place. '*• dropped by w»mmi«, Jr. in ^loutierville 
'for tea, returning to ^elrose for supper, ana hence to my 
where celeste came ith “unt "aramie toknit for a while, 
part , “unt ârnmie and I worked on th". index for her 
scrapbooks.

maisonette 
* or our 

Plantation

Nov.- >uth - Friday.
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^eleste drove me up to -wachitoches early this morning, after 
a less leisurely breakfast on my part' than usual.

^nstcad of taking the cement road, we went by way of the xiver 
road, and for the first time «*■ had a chance to see the old ■Lruahorame 

houses along the way. 1 remember so well the Prudhommes that appear
ed -in the “'iary of the young man whom Lyle quoted from in OLD 
LOUISIANA. I should certainly like to r . .a that book again, now that 
I am living in the midst of the country that it refers to in the Diary 
“hat a pity that none of these a rkies, old or young, ean read. 
wertainly a Hottentot secretary would bo so sthing that would set 
the neighborhood e rocking.

Ihe thing that impressed me about the Pruanomme houses were, their 
modesty. & suppose most of them were built in the planter type 
daysbefore elegance got out of hand and moved up to the ostentation 
mark. I must stop by one of these places to call with **unt Gammie one 
of these days, as I imagine they are lovely inside, as most of the 

old planter houses were,
' ' X  ' S :

“e returned before dinner, after which 1 returned to my type
writer for a bit. X discovered that while I had been in town, 
my house had been fixed up, and *mtn wammis must have been cracking 
the whip, because all was shipshape as it is whether she is here or 
not, but so ehow there is always evidence of an added touch if she 
has b.en supervising. ^oday, for instance, there were two lovely 
bouquets,-,-one on my big table and one on the smaller round one.

i;his afternoon it. rained. weather is really too warm for
a fire, in the hearth, but it looks so cosy, I enjoy seeping a few 
logs going. »*• read some of the days from the years 1853, 166k 
and were about to go into 1665 when supper rang. I enjoyed the 
"iary, not only for itself, but more so because it recalled so many 
thin s to Aunt "ammie who made every page live again, Once her 
Grandfather mentioned having caught a «ub, ana so x asked if it were 
true as I had heard, that there were bears in the great cain fields.
She assured me that it was so, ana said that xheoaore ‘"oostvelt 
used to* corns down to her Untie -c'r&nk uerrtt1 s or Prank Irwin’s to 
hunt with'him. 1 had heard-before that T. **. hunted in about every 
place I had ever dreamed of, but a Louisiana cane-brake was a spot 
undreamed of for bear hunting so far as 1 was concerned.

L© mail for me toaay, but ranch for unt *amraie, including books 
from Alexander “oo^eott who had autographed them and forwarded them 
from "alias. *‘©bina had written a smart note, too* which gave 
both “unt '"ammie and me & good round of merriment, and she inclosed 
the developed pictures of Foster's Mound ana the Hfcyman place whieh 
* enjoyed much. A telegram from ^emneth and “uao^ph toaay, saying 
they, were running over from Denton this evening, and will arrive 
about mid-night, so I shall look at pictures now and possibly receive 
them later, as “unt âmraie isn't feeling ve y wall and has gone to 
re t and as the boys are not at home, I seem to be the only one 
about exeept for the darkies and. my little canine friends.
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ihe Randolphs arrived last night a little after twelve. 
Not feeelin^ very well, **unt vammie had .etired early, ana I 
ly fiddled aron a until the aogs oil my nl gallery announeed 
arrival.
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aocordig*
their

over 
wha t 
baez.

We eahttea before my heart for an hour or so, ana the# went 
to gyle's cabin wher tjiey were to stay to light the fires and 
not, xhey brought me a smart lounging suit, ana so * came 
and lounged ’* a bit before going to sleep,
I declined their invitation to have bre kfast with them this

raoruing, thinking it better that they be freed of any thought of 
guests so that they might get under power at their leisure after 
their long .journey,

d«-p0rs raid-morning eo fee, they came over to see me, and 
**unt wammia .joined us, for a nice long eh t before the heart and 
a tour of the garden before lunch— or dinner, muck of the talk 
was of weaving of whieh i understood little or nothing but 1 was 
glad to sit in on the donversation ana so get better aequainted 
through assimilating personalities that operato more freely while 
on subjects that are of primary interest to them,

■aenneth was very interesting in is aeeount of the miero-film 
recording of buOKs of a film whith enables tnier ©holege of have 
fae-similies of any book which other libraries, which they may c* re 
to borrow. It seems the film is very smal,--* gather® about a half 
or quarter of an ine£ in width, and is so placed in the camera that 
it will r-eeoru page after page of a boon, about five-thou sand pages 
beinL recorded in a a ay' of six or seven hours, so that when this 
film is projected on the screen the reader may have a elear reprodue

in a size that will be •quail,--or if desired1! 
at the original. “hen not in use, the film may 
small metal container, thus creating a permanent 

records of any volume in fae-similie for storage in a tiny space.
I understand that the recoras of many institutions such as banks, 
insurance houses, etc., artmaking use of this new invention as 
a solution tc their storing problem for vast quantities of records 
that otherwise may be hopelessly vast ana consequently in&eeess&ble.. 
The NHTY YORK TIIA3S is also being micro-filmed, too, as x suppose 
other newspapers m y be, and this will surely be a record of in
finite ,Talue and convenience for referent* purposes later, how 
I wish suah a recording might have been mode of all American papers 
from the beginning of their publication

hat with th^ cloudy weather and occasional drizzles, the 
inside see sd more conducive to eonversation than the garden, and 
so the 7*n'd°l0 s and "unt “amraie did a round of the loom house and 
went pretty thoroughly into weaving problems. I stayed long enough 
for a disaussion of the -‘■ami* problem, learning; for the first time 
theoextreeme durability of this matsril when woven into cloth.
Using 100 as a basis for its durability, it is said th t linen 
would rate about ub and so on down to rayon which would carry about
7 per cent. N© wonder ~unt waramie is interested in her pat eh 
of -‘ami. wia is thrlll.a bj U s  possibiliti.s

tion of each pafc« 
greater in size t 
be returned to is

as a eomraodity for
kt ci.ng

i l i i i s i l

no, 1/wii - cont.
‘T-Outiervill® family came down for dinner, and after supper 

we eliatted until after eight in aunt Emmie's room. V/* then 
retired for q fireside ehat in gyle’s cabin, with excellent ari 
drinks and-hence home for lounging and a new day.
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J '  Ho t. 16th. ■-‘unaty,

Yp as soon as the first oystsr gray of uawn spread its fan 
across the east, and out for a short turn in the formal garden 
surrounding the Afriean House, behind which -»unt wafir.ie has pro
mised we shall open the hedged in fenee with a wienet, and in 
the firleas beyond shall create our little lake which we shall 
plant with white anu pink water lilies and people with a few nice 
swan. 1 wanted to sec just how this land lay, and if^w« sawnot 
have a little rivulet tfrat will run dwon to the ^ain “ivsr at the 
far end of this new parK. i nope, too, that w« can built a little 
mill on this lake line the one at "crsailles. 1 think it w&uld 
make a lovely guest house or book and map house.

the
the

fhe boys called on ms about nine, and we joined -unt -ammie in 
house. where HKaneth and. I sat before the fiie while 

adam and -uidolph selected shrubs and various plantings for
the ^endolph gardens.

j-hey laft for ahreveport around ten, where they will hive 
lunch with “•obins, and hence ill drive to •‘■'enton whe* they , hope 
to! be around seven this evening.

fhe '"loutirville family earns for dinner ana 
earns over too from his f rn down in tht country 
drove in his buggy with the colt trailing along

Jharles Mazerette 
x*s uuual, he 

as a spare.

After dinner we wandered, down by the rivers edge, across the 
road from the gardens of the big house, flier e are splendid ex-^ 
anplts of water lilies, lotus and rare iris down .here in this little 
haven under the hill, ^nee *'unt -aramis had given it a lot of

but has eoneentrated on other sections of the.gardens
has suffered from the onslaught of 
if different growths is astonishing.

attention.
lately, so that this part 
new growth, fhe variety
With several barns, garages, . etea,'buit on this side of the 

ro&u, much of the potential beauty of the stop has been tempo arily 
marreo. fhis seems doubly regrettable since the River, in flowing 
by these gardens-and which should of course be their soul of 
beautfy ant' attraetivenesss, is entirely disregardean and' blotted 
out. When wt start building the swan's lane, i shall certainly
se*.to it that the'garden at that end of the property runs down to-r
the river ‘Itself so th- t we may gain the maximum of beauty from 
it, dssibly this will automatieally e or rent the neglect on th® 
front of the residence.

After dinner we all rested for an hour * had coffee in my house, 
and then went riding to dote “eyeuse, as mentioned- so requently 
and so intimately in the Diary section of the boon. We saw all 
the *ruhomme and Gloutier places .he mentions in his Lo o k , the lane 
in which he used to &lk with his blaekstone. wifortunt te".y his 
h ,r has been destroyed Aunt ^ammie has the complete three 
volumes of this ^ dairy in her library hew much x wish we were together 
to read these volumes together and visit these old plantations 
in mutual enthusiasm to make these , little pilgrimages twice as 
precious.•  ̂ • .

I-am impressed by the comparative mooest of these Prudhomme
and '-'loutier a cranes *bri«*Hm>> t-v,* i6 • Drixl̂ 1%  thi plantation owners into elose r«.
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lationship. Obviously the sotton in ante-bellum days brought in 
a substantial income for so many plantations o p limited production 
to live so so well.

xvunt '“'ammi.e has of course known many of these families, some of 
whom passed through those trying days whengeneral ^aks swept 
alon0 these river roads of xsle ^revelle, burning all the polanta ion 
houses, today's visit makes it cl c. r enough why aOO houses could 
hove been burned along the banns. x suppose it is renarkaDle th-t 
places line ^elrose, "’ushmere laritaion ana. others did not go up 
in smoxe, too. ^ couple of details about ^ashmere, as tola to 
**unt w'aramie by the owner sets out how ^thhmere escaped. xhe metres
of the rl.ee explained to **unt ^«mmie that the house, whieh was n* 
new at „the time Banks arrived, was saved b̂  the quick! thinking 
of the head of th® household who placed red caps on the childrens 

heads, mint '-ammie said she had muwn that red eaps were indica
tive of only one things, — showing the traveler a man who would 
carry his suitcase, but she never knew a red cap would tarry a 

plantation, too.
mew one of the old Pdudhumme ladles who died some 

of 90. domehow her plantation had eseaped the^unt Agmnio
time baciv at the -- —  - . , _firebrands of General -oanks and stil stanus to this day, ^iter 
th® war she made a trip to -oaltimore with her son who • ent there 
to study dentistry. vla servants hav® said that when Madame xrud- 
homme started out for this rather mtenu tr p , — 1 suppose it lasted 
several years, she instructed everyone to deep the house just as it 
was. and that sh® even left money in the dresser drawers, etc., in
dicating great faith, surely, in the stability of an establisned older

la Baltimore, her son married a Maryland belle and they event
ually returned to isle -revelle to live, old ^adame Prudhomme had 
one sneentrisity,--she had an enormous chest kept under her great 
fourposter bid, and no one was aver allowed to touch it. /hen she 
di*d a. few years ago, the younger adame xrudhomme imn-~d lately viUxl c 
ed in a 1 dy from an adjoining ^rudhomme plantation, a no. before 
the old lady .was buried, they opened this great chest which hasd 
stayed so long beneath the Lre~t bod. it contained a marvelous 
treasure of silver, plat«s, p’l tters, knives ana spoons ana Heaven 
knows what 11. It -would a • pe ,.r that the younger Madame Prudho me 
did i’t set to high a, store by. it, as she usea^ the gr .at silver 
soup labels to prxxx pr^p open oOors. -‘■his silver is still m  the 
young Madame -rumu .me ' s family, uni-ms she ha- thxxxgx tor own it 

out for soma reason or other,--possibly in favor of ̂ oolworth eu.leryy
none before sundown, supper, and au revoir to the '-lout iervilles 

before five thirty. ~unt wammie retired immediately, and I sat on 
my gallery for a while, enjoying the close of this warm summer s 
day which has seemed more like -±ay than November. I stretenea out 
on my sofa for a while to listen to urson “ells do the warden of 

~ll&h, with the only light eoning from the hearth, and from my 
beloved ^uatorzien window from whih A watched the bright suutnern 
stars twinkle in their eurtain of gray blue gauze.
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Neve. &0th - ^enday.
ether beautiful, “‘ay-like merning. early, bathed and

sh vea before breakfast, and so ready t® further explore the 
site of the new garden behind the African House.

Betted out quite a stack ®f mail before neon, ana was consequently 
reedy t® pelt ©fr the big house when I heard the dinner bell. We 
had #ur first sample the new seek's handiwork, ana while she 
had said that she aian t knew how to seek but @©ula sure le rn, I 
was convinced that she“was getting places fast, even though she was 
a little confused about setting the table ,nd how to serve without 
olemenee’s help, for Glimsnee had been n put to bed, and the new 
c^@k was more or less on her own.

1  o i i  U H  u  f VWJ. w u  ^  w w — ***.*— £, w

inly remaining people left at the tabic ft: 
iSihmere earn* in to remove the dishes, and

Slmer, ef all things, is her name, ana she is e likeable young
ish **unt - Jemima. , with s beaming face ana a kinuly veiee. when the

ere ~*unt Oarnmie tad I,
‘unt ârnmie engaged her in

8 bit of eonversation, ^irst ef all there was the quetien ef the 
•hiekens whieh ^Imer had brought with her when she moved t® her 
eebin on the r>l nt^tion. Avo of these, it seems disappeared the 
first night, she arrived. As she peinted out to ~unt vammie;

”1 shur knowed who got dem chickens. Dat nigger next door to 
me, he some over and split wood for me. I seen him eyeing dem 
chickens and whar des roostin' and I tells him I san see whar my
thicken am a-goin1 if dey goes. And shu * nuf, aes went”.

It's fun tw listen in on such conversations ana usually a sight to 
ton template, t©^, because the "get ups' these simple folu effect, is 
frequently funny anu sometimes rather pie sant to the eye and inagina- 
tien. i suopose ^Imer is about 30, although she might be more er 
less. *he is rather fat, wears no corset and exudes much about the 
waste-line, rier tolop is rieh chccclatc, rather shinny, and her 
teeth ar® strikingly white. Her hsuband Killed a white men in a 
saloon on the plantation, tnc although it i the concensus of opinion 
that the white m  deserved it aid that society lost little or nothing, 
still, in ^euisiana, a negro just doesn’t kill a white man, end 
s© Elmer's husband vanished in the night ana has never returned, leav
ing her with tree children. It of coarse goes without saying that 
he tan never let hi self be^founa in Louisiana aLain, and so Aimer 
is just as sure a whi-dow as thogh her husband were dead.

"its a shame, Aimer, that you had to loose fctur thicKcns,"
~unt wammie observed ,"but rt ember x told you to sell everything 
before you tame. sure enough, if you a on t water: out, that ssme_ 
man,--ana x know him because he steals plenty of my pears and things,—  
he’ll steal you ana your children, tee".

"Yassum," **lmer agreed in principle, "Ait he ain't gwine t< 
steal me and the chillun, ' cause "we' se juss expenses, and ain’t 
gwine t' steal dst."

nobody

26Nev. >£th - oont.
*>uat ^ammia came over for miu-aftern on coffee, and we started 

to d© some writing together, but we cian't get very far, for first 
Hitt carte about something in the house, and then -c’rank returned for 
the toffee and to receive instructions for o&m -^rown and ^egin, and 
then followed Aimer for instructions about supper. It seems that 
^lemence hasn't been much of a. help to her bee use she has prefered 
to do the whom herself rather than show poor “*lmer. Hut in ex- 
plaining the situs tien Aimer made it quite clear that she didn't 
want the. Madam to pay anything to ^lemenee because she didn't want 
”i§ hard feelin's" with her.

After supper, we sat and talked at the table for a tine. It wag 
already d rk cutsidc. Aimer had taken out the dishes and had been 
alone in the kitchen when sud enly we he rd much giggling going: @n 
out there. *vrtnk had come in, and thinking Aimer h d gone home, was 
startled to find her doing dishes in the- Kitchen which was.pitch 
dark. I don't know(whet,.er she thought that this was the custom 
or whether she didn't want to disturb the âdarn, but whatever it was 
she gave *’rank a surprise with her rattling round with her dis
pan in
t© the giggles and 
p#©r **unt Jemima.

the dark, and after the surprise, he automatically was moved 
ccordingly had a wonderful time polling fun at

Aunt wammi@ retired early, ana I worked for a while by my 
window, but the night seined too precious to be wasted by staying 
insiae _and so I took a. walk down to in *.*ivtr end back. 1 am so 
impressed by the vast difference in the oeuthern sky as opposed to 
th t ef Hew Yerk, -‘•here is always seems such a dark,.blue-black color, 
while here it always seems so much Ion lighter, like t soft gray, newder 
b us, with somehow an adoed brilliancy to th stars and moen on nights 
such am we are having n®w. It seems liae such a l#nL aist nee 
bfcCK that 1 saw t:.e full moon rising eoptsite Leekeut ^euntain.

y
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N#V. hist - Tuesday.
Ah ®ther beautiful rese-dgr&y dawn and iJ'ranjL same early 

with my coffee, ®Bd like a ninaly -aeuisiana -^remetheus, , kindled 
his accustomed morning fire.

x dashed through a & l̂d shower and shave and was listening t© 
Hress-Bmdie news when he returned with my breakfast#

At eight-thirty I met celeste and 
n&thite©hes where x haci a session with 
end picked up plenty of loe&l gossip.

together we drove te 
Dr. Mcweik, the dentist,

fhe celor-line in neehiteehes was the sublet ef mueh cen- 
templation by the local citizenery. dhere hzv*. been several 
versions ®f the current problem, but this is what I dedueted as 
approximating the truth:

The
whites, fun 
aside prime 
and mulatto 
brotherhood 
the mulfctt 
eelebra ties 
is raising 
Mulatto fee 
Negro Just 
marksti on b

thelic vhurch in Nathiteches, ordained for worship by 
ctions normally, but another watholi« church, is set ,, 
rily for eelerca people, ana in this «hur«h,'both negro 
celebrate the religion base© on tne theory of the 
of man, although the distinction between the negro and 

o tooses to esist in every detail eraept the actual 
©f the aass. All social gatherings and aemmen endeavor 

funds, ete. , is strickly divided inte two groups, the 
ling the presence of a color line between him and the 
as distinctly as the White man feels the line ef de- 
etween himself and the mulatto.

A white priest, effieieting in this whurch of color, deter
mined t® destroy this ©tier barrier by asking the .negroes to attend 
a social gathering in the '■'hureh’s xieerettion Hell at an evening’s 
entertainment engineered by the mulatto's. 1he mulattoss, however, 
hed different ideas, ana therefore posted a member of their 
group at the deer, with Instructions that in Che event any 
negrees should try to attend the meeting, they should be advised 
that this gathering was for Hulcttoss and that the neg©res were 
free t© use the ^all at any eth«r time convenient for them t® 
held their meeting.

It is the concensus ef opinion among those wh© have lived 
lent in this region, that the preist made i grave errer in trying 
to effect Bueh t gathering ef two groups which are so thoroughly 
conscious v each •* their own differenees ana superiority.

Shortly after mulfittues began to arrive, a few negroes pre
sented themselves at the door, but were advised by the doorman that 
the meeting was for mulettees exclusively. x‘his maae the negroes 
ripping med, ,*nd, itnewing that the mulete wh© advised 
infc the finer points ef the meeting was employed in a 
mevie house, the negores went airectly to the manager 
theatre and vehemently denounced the mulate te the manager of 
tne mevie plaee, swaring that' the negroes, ea masse, would hence
forth beyeett the house if the mulatto employee were net discharged 
immediately# The manager therupen fired the mulate.

them regard- 
local 
ef the

Nov. Alst, - tent.

or

i + «v<a ia-v»rthel~ss is not likely to find a job through 
Ifj s y m p a t h i ^ r " s i d i n g  With the n.gr.,8 •* th. .Bis 
thet the muls-ttaes shouldn't he s* fussy .h.ut tn. eel.r liM,
ana eth.rs wh. feel th,t the preist mad.. * Y t  i s ^ n  ^  6
t. a. same thing whieh is deemed t. f;ilure hefere it
tried.

It is rather surprising that white clergy in this region 
. y1! n d here for years s© frequently seem unmindful of
i « , U  pr.iudt.^s! .n* h*B.qu.Htly run the risk time end again 
i? .Nrrin UP anim.sity between the nulstt. versus the negr.,
11 semf eSea! a hub-bub between the whited « d ^ & .  multtt.es 
for no good reason.

A. ess- in peist is eld ~sther "aumg.rten wholes been here 
, .hnreh at "lelrese far twenty-five yef.rs. It seems

there was sl^ sort of a church fair to be held in -aehitoehes 
some time age, and the various booths were arranged in separ^ e 
tent0' ^a«h tent was labled by its various grouns,
; a r‘t8nt was clearly visible as to character .

ds
; - u « t S ' -

nut this he proposed to do until unt , nafhiteehes
« “ t seme ef the eldest and whlt- \ nd thtt
llll,S dthe m J Y Y Y Y b y  su.h a titles as he btd s^e.t.d 

stir up plenty ef needless anim.sity. -he streamer 
was aeaerdingly dispesed ef,— and wisely se.

s® th£t 
as was all

the
the

There are three priests here at the -4ettoyer 
Heaven aleng kiuws why there sheulo be mere tnaii 
all white, and last night they were at eleste s 
evening, with pinocle and what not. na ©1 
from “aw ierk where he has been seven yeoiS> 
faces in his congregation will net seem out 
X of course havn t been here long sn̂  
representatives of Christ de for their 
that there is a pretty stong aroma ef

-'hurth at ^elrose,—  
one. *hey are 
to seond t]?e 

them has just arrived 
in n.arlem so colored^
©f the ordinary to him. 

to find out whet these 
fleek, but somehow i^feel 
16th eentury elerieelism

p.rm.ating th. r.gi.n. “ advent att.ehed t# th. er.ur#^ ^  ^  
t.t.has about 300 mulatto ohilaren <. »f thfcB fourty
«n a  authority of on* who nas livoo hoxo tor mayors,— and
„. rs that these ehildren are taught te say^ their

admitted that the colored•q t> T b li<»ve it is uretty generally- , „ ̂
man has far greater intuitive powers than^the^whit. nan. ^ ’Ar.st-
Commie says she al-sys 1 9]1jt Unquestionably most ofss rs . ^

■na se the town buzzes, many taking up the cudgel for the

ir
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H©V. Elst, - ••lit.

hts bcc» salved, * suppose there will be little ct
ivy 11® «jlor problem and determining the status #1 i®
.la Az.d society, ind whether cclcr will'cv«r be w.rthy ef a 
place beside the whit® if the white man will ever be
able to compete with color in the event that cnee given an equal 
status ,v the eelor may prove itself superior to tne white.

After three hundred years since eoler was introduced into 
America, nothing seems to have done t h a t  ^ p r o a e h e s  any sert ef_ 
e satisfactory solution ef the eolor preblem, nor has the emciieipa 
tion colored one very raueh to bring about an acceptable solution 
•f this » r . p p r o b l e m .  -a > £ l U t a u ,  so*. king war wrote . 
few years back:
’’Peace @n earth we pray and sing it 
**nd ‘pay a thousand priests to bring it,
But after two thousand years ©f., saying ^ass,—
W ;ot as far as poison gas.e ’ve g

“na form where I sit, it would inpot.r thet we htv* been 
ebout as brilliantly successful in salving the eolor question.

•he ©eo 'eek says that the fields are whit® for the harvest

3 cm a haw I sense in til aeatians of the country ® feeling 
toward solar act unlike what see# wit of the 18th century crystal.zea 
in ■_ sentence reg ruing the common p e o p le  Below tne lesser nooilitj 
begin the higher animals." ■‘•srtieularly is this true in the 
u.rth and -sst where people are slowly besoming e^iisciaus - J 
where; s in the -cuth, long having recognized color, the ^ l e  ra 
the other slue of the line ire trotted t little mere cs though 
they were a responsibility of the white side of the line.

I sonnet help but wonder, hoover, if interruptions

3
6 4

flev. Ennd- Wednesday.
hese are nights that are filled with music.* Henry van /-yke ’ s 

poetry be semes mere the eoraiiig e.f s new day:

11 ̂ha t time the rase ef dawn,
1s laid across the lips ®f night, >
**nd all the drowsy little stars have fallen asleep 1x1 light, 
i is then a wnadering wind awaykes 
fnd f runs from tree to tree,
~nd borrows wards from all the birs 
*’• sauna the reveillie”.

Senesth this aeuthern meen, ene senses m i s  h acutely than in 
©the climes that when half ef mature goes to sleep with the setting 
©f the sun, anether halfinstinctively awakes, and 
end murmur ©f life all through the night.

s© pretests t movement

^erhaps this activity is mere apparent ©n moonlit nights, since 
an ample chorus ef feathered friends swells the whisper ®f nitht int© 
an undulating sang that sometimes hushes itself toward silence enly
t© swell it again toward a distinctly audible message • ••••©

The m©on was high last evening before the sun was spent, so that 
the harrowed light ef the satelite smoothed the bridge from major te m 
minor ef the insects song when the fire in the west dissolved inte the 
silver shine @f the moon.

Aunt ramie dreppeu by before supper t© tell me that Lyle had 
telephoned from **ew vrleans to say th-t he weuld not be ^ble ê 
«em.e ®n the evening train. She was depressed, and A thought a little 
turn threugh the garden with her would would do us both good.
We strolled by the -frieaia House, and. back to the r< < i garden, pearing 
threugh the fenee where the wicket is to be concealed, ana beyend whieh 
the new artificial lake will be laid, out and swans will swim ana g _ 
dream. In suite of her disappointment, she could turn from tne suoject 
te * nether in a manner whieh i feund extraerdinary, s i n c e   ̂have never 
known anyone who could dominate, and seemingly eradicate diseppeintments 
with such £ 'parent success. I was sorry to hear the dinner bell, for 
I sheuld htive gladly walked in the evening light much 1 eager.

Eunper was & hilarity, approximating the noon meal ef a few hours 
earlier. ~t the mid-day meal, ^Imer, the cook, had worn an enormous 
black hat ©n her head, in strieking eentrast te the yellow steeking 
leg with an artificial flower stuck in it, which she had effected the 
a&y before. Tonight* to my disappointment, she wore no head gear.
Much of the aet ils ©f table setting had been over-lockea, with t 
scarcity ef bread plates and a dearth of seup-speens for wniehwe had 
no need. ~unt ^ammie had especially requested toast be served fer 
Leu but no toast appeared. Asked if she had foigetten it, ^lmer said 
she hadn’t. whe didn t serve any toast because she didn t knew what 
toast was er hew one fiade it. ~unt -ammie was marvelous. -he merely^ 
said i”k’hat * s alright ~*lmer, —  you’ll learn and then it will be easy . 
l \m beginning to realize why a trained servant en a plantation is se 
highly prized.

After dinner, kr&nk same int® the dinning room te get ’Timer under
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Th^", « f # r  a l ik : ? th9 h® i s » h« been h e lp in g  her  , ® t  used  t «
her new domain®. * r a n k  u d  " u n t  -ammie had mu.h t a l k  r t a r d i n *  the 
p r o g r e s r  b ing  made, with o e o a s i o n a l  r e n a r k s  uy ^lmer who i s  making

U s f f . u a d ' h h s ^ ? 1188 t r * UMd f u r i j u s 1 ^ ^  i s  s t i l  w h * u ' h «

- g a i n  i t  bore  I t s e l f  upon me whet t s a v i n ,  i s  «
•  Z ta le  d o r l / ^ V a t 1? S" *  s<.r.etkinLfunny  in  must a f  t h *  s h o r t * 1-------- --------

" " " •  / t a *  » i t h  1 f u l 1  f « r  d in n e r  and .  J f  ,  k 8
’ k ' T t ^ i u T -  E^ Ch V ,ld the pr»bl*m6*ught to -

s n tp i  l - l l rv i  - i  f - r  P l -''??r U . * # U  the where th e r e  i s  a‘ 1Vi  s e r v i c e  f o r  th© * 5 t h  a n n i v e r s a r y  o f  f a t h e r  ^ u m a r t e n ' c ,
vic-e an the ‘“e t t o y e r  ehureh. •‘•‘ r a n k  St id he thought  he vouldn  t ' 
r  ther would s t i e k  by - lm e r  in the k i t c h e n  s i n c e  n e i t h e r  * b

lem eu .e  ro.uld be with  her b e m u s e  * f  th *  ^ e r v ? ' * .  * *

-Vhat I * s e  a-gwine to  do’^ ' rank  s o b e r l y  observed  " t > o-x 
8 drCSS tomorrow, , nd then  I ’ n  be in  t h e ’ p l  n ee d s  m e ."

from th e s e  I  l a v e  gad whose m e s s a g e s  in  one form er  a n o t h e r ,  b r in g  
t h e i r  h e a r t s  t® make my h e a r t  the wprmer and a l i i e ,  a l r e a d y  a e l o i o u s ,  
more fulsememena w orth  w h i l e .  *.na *u f i t  G&mffii® who somehow makes e v e r y 
t h i n ,  have an added v a l u e ,  and A r a n k  and “d im e r , and bam. rewn and 
a l l , Ut© make the l i t t l e  f a s e e n t s  of c o lo r  t h a t  so e n e h a n t in g l y  ea teh  
the f l a r e  from the g r e a t  be eon t h a t  s h i n e s  f o r  
supposed to be t h a n k s g i v i n g .  * 'or me i t > w i l l  
than today .

u s  a l l .  •‘•©morrow i s  
be s o , - - b u t  n# more s®

f l e„? arF" ’ y?u, re 8 sieht. Y .u ' l l  da n.thinfc . f  the s . r t "
unt m e  eeuntered l.u g h in  ly .  "In  the f i r s t  „ l » . V  y .u 'v ,  te

“ th"  ^ um 6rrUn 68 htd p lanned. I^ V t 
4  m i  t e l l in g  him net t .  le t  a l l  th.ee P r ie s t s  and

= ir k h '  f i : r  h ? f , t.ra .rr.w , -nd y*u, - ra n k , h .v . got to ,•» to the 
V*rv i«s in  the ehureh and see how th in k s  and t ' i i  raB, r +- v a 
w ith  -lmer in  the k i t . h . a . "  6 a*. and I 11 wear th . dress

Vhen p l a n s  f o r ' t h e  morrow 
l s f t , ,  we went i n t o  the l i b r a r y  WUAJ1WU Wii
o f  the L o u i s i a n a  ^ i s t o r i o u l  - o t i e t y ,  s e a r c h in g  
n i s t o r y  o f  ^ e l i e i a n  Aa r r i s h .  o f  « J u r s e  W€ a i \

were f in i sh e d  ana the se rv an ts  nad 
ana tui iiea t /,r©ugh some, of the . volumes 

for -aeuise S u t l e r ' s
so 8Htpm>T«d in T ' l .....  . *  ~ Vi's d id n ' t  f  in a i t ,  but we got.m-tHhiia m  other ii j tarestLn. f t-v_ -i _ ~ .owas tomn*-nsated f a r  i h t i - .  • far“ ls' i ®'s » th t t  tne l®ss of ^ne jewel

H i s U  r l e ^ T r r * ’ t L , r ^ u r b e n u r ^ y : ? : 1’ 1961^ ^

x , c/ E t bw®k to f  r i tfe,, but were not loiu in wr i f i n ,,t>cr>e^
fo r  return pa ssage ,  sinee they nreferea f h ® i r l i  ,  J  ^  . Pfi^t® freedom in - f r i t a .  1 zn~ d-r l l U  t s  s l a v e s  in n#uisanf

w« gbiu ^ . .d u ig h t  ab .u t  e i g h t - t h i r t y  and 1 went t .  l i r t T _  h,, „_ 
a i g h t ^ 106 #H Jni' . 6 6 l l * ry e *  *®n t * i:P1“ t«  the w .n d . r s  . f  t h i s  heavenly ' ’

mum«• a a ^t he^r s a i . flls Mbya • * t h ’ l i '8 teBi“ t ta  8Sr'e Motzert .- . .u i s ian a  eamitr- /oi’ ril”  »ut » f  ti,e wina.w at  the peaceful
s i v  h ! t  ,  1  f l u ’ /  Md P°wa* ^  b lue  beneath the spangled
. f f i r v e s L m  * * L  ^  y lC L 8 beefl ’ Slld wh8t busy « e .  - a  ®awa 
. f  the r a s t e r s  b e f ^ r e T f  t i r s t T .  t

a11 111 th# w« s t ,  ana runplea s.uiia ef  the n e .r  i n . s r -  
eeru te °  g . b b l . r s ,  seemingly sensing an impending sw.rd . f  Baneeles  

^e l l , l 3 t 3 f  ^hr ing- l ike  morning, a warm sunny'h«ur on the g o l l a r y  going  
Though mail  that means everything werth v/hile t «  m e , - - m is s ie s  of l i f ®
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et.rlji but lingered lent ">* d»lleifu? f1 ’v i t A U r * 1*'ing the news fcret:d«ists whieh ware ef n. epneeial interest, but i^*a
as ?■ fill-in ajad and accuse 
r.nother saucer far aid wnsl®

t@ have another 
^hite -̂ ©et.

round ©f toff*® f«r me and

wlemente tame to 
"coffee with her*iBii£h®d mast ®f my nail before nine thrity when

say tfi-.t ~*unt -emmie would l i k e  me to  have raia-mornmg
at the bi£’ h©u se.

x found here in  fa d re s s in g  gown--the first time t l r  % i t t i n e^ t : : L i -c
pleurisy during the night, and was a«#«aint,ly ,j1 ly *
today. *rank will need that dress, x do Delitvt.

' xhe visitor was ^esseline , who figured in ^la h
sett ion mbout -hri stmts at ‘-elr.se. ^he is e good anburea women - 
used tJreook for “uiat wsmraie. “t one time she w^s th~ wife of u y, 
eath took unto th» other another mate, ana "‘esseline now li • ©' ,
the , III, know not where hut * suppose toward -tdtmt -ubert-otque s
house..

In 8r>ita ef  her e e n o i t i e n ,  “ un t  -w.inie wfeS e>turl te  meuy i to rty 
U u £h, and “ e s s e l i n e  was n e t  rem iss  i n  p r . v i d m b i plenty as beth 
J . r r a . i  m i s t r e s s  ana se rv an t  reviewed e ld  t im es  ..nd remarked upen the
p r e s e n t .

sft8ms li,,t "esse l ine  ’ s husband has a l r e a d y  exhausted  t i l  h id  
eash wniah he eeraeS from e . t t e n .  « .  tun . f  t h i s  he has se .uxea  t  •« * . -  
th r  n i  h ° a * be l ief® ,  heaven knows how they w i l l  ge t  t n r  .Ueh 
th r. #X t . ; n «  h ta  a r iv e u  ever  t* W l r o s e
& mattress hut discovered after she. trnvwQ ^ric* ‘ 1 . ." « her" what
money, “unt 'enmte ennauneed that she would g»t « t r n %  ^ e  toew’uer- 
with having a ear and all. ^esseline merely giggled ‘ * liT) '
feetly well that -unt -Emmie would provide her with a little sl..p 
for the store which would Produce the material she wan « •

«it serves you right to have to sleep on the floor", unt ammie , 
s: id with t  twinkle in her eye, "hint none e f  ye u f.t any sense huvi„
« tor".

"Yaass’um, yess mm, *ii88 Henry, yen sh.u is rifht. ^ut, yen see, 
we' se 'fall got a ear now, and now we shu does need it to lrde
s away". 1 .

"Ltrav ^esseline, all ytu folks is just alike. M n t  no use tryin' 
fa r»t Kyiv sense into your heads, hut after all, maybe you ve get 
m.rf ShS y«  5 K .  y»u d.n't w.rthy^b.ut nutnin’, ,nd w. ell
are a-worrin' about ourselves and you too.

”It shu am de truth, mam ana de L ra know we kin t got no business 
wiv & tar”.

\
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Nov. 23rd, - cont. \
Aunt CJemmie was good to put *n such a show for my benefit. It 

was tltar that she wan’t up t® form physitally and her voioe showed 
the effect of the pleurisy under whieh she was suffering. But as 
I sipped my toffee, -she kept Vesselijat shattering along in a 
fashion that would el early display all those basie qualities-of the 
rate whieh she s© jjsx distinctively typified. T*r ^esseline negro 
with a luscious aholoate color, deep, rich and velvety that her 
work in "the #©tt©n patch hasn't been able to mar. **hat's more she 
is silly, kind hearted, animal-like, Gou fearing, happy-go-lucky, 
sober, quick to find humor in any situation and with a directness 
at arriving at profound truths that a savant tuula only wonder at 
and wish he hadn't wasted a life time seeking a universel that 
idttselinoripples off the end of her carmine lipsas thoughtiesslyts a 
duck shakes water off its tale upen climbing tut ©fa pond.

As a leader, ~unt Jamraie mentioned something about seme one 
who worked for her wearing a wig. Llesseline mentioned -that her 
wenther used to wear one. I unaerstand many g negressses do. It 
seems even wlemem*e swears she will not appear in the big road after 
dark without wearing hers. But Messeline's mother had trouble 
keeping hers, which "unt wammie had bougth for her. ©na night 
her husband got mad at her and chasing her ab^ut the cabin, caught 
hold of it, tore it off ana flung it into the fire, -unt C&rnmie 
got after him far thst, saying that he would have to pay t» her 
for it, since-it was hers. uf course she never dreamed that he 
would, and needless to say she was right. Another time a rumpus 
flared in the cabin where liesseline's mother lived. After her again, 
her husband chased her about the place, but she succeeded in eluding 
him and crawled under the bed so he couldn t get her. But she for
got to pull one- foot behind her and her husband accordingly drew a 
gun and shot her thr©ugh the instep. He then raced over to ^unt 
d&mmie excitedly and announced that his wife had shot herself through 
the foot, it was © nretty serious matter so f r as her recovery went 
and s© Aunt wammi® dragged her to -1reveport, ninety miles away te 
a hospital. It was obvious to the doeters that the wound could
not have been.self-inflicted, but no charges were brought against
the husband, -unt Â mraie used to make him g© to Mhr©veport to see 
her, but after a trip or two, he balked. Aunt wammie upbraided him
but be.countered with this:”I®u know, Madam, I'se got as much need
of Shreveport as a aead man's got of ae world.” — -M-no that ended 
that episode..............

JLyie siime up frem x*ew Orleans on the eight e'eleck train.
.after he had paid, his devoirs at the big house, he called on me 
and we went over to his house and talkea long on plantations and 
whatnot. Prank had roaring fires going, ana he w*s dolightod 
when -yle told him how nicely Prank's son was making out in his 
new job at the ©t. *hferles in New ^rleans. There is something 
imnorial in Lyle's capacity to concern himself with the dlings ef 
all his friends, both white add colered, that it is readily under
standable how everyone is attracted to a personslityso lavishly 
enaowred with & genuine toncern for the happiness ef the individual*
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T*„n> 0 4 o a r, twin • nd according to report he is te stay there 
bruin*, the "inter with his niece, a ea.rin* ehila ef
■usrethy i'hemps.n is expected te n s  t the eity later in the si‘6«. __ 
I learn fer the first time that a. certain suther eslled ^evid eh , 

seme similar seme, living in Mississippi, eellaberates with Ui.s 
fhompsen en seme ef her columns. Hw the "asties would enjoy tha
mersel*

7e s„eite mueh ef “race M.ag, tee, whem Lyle htQ Jtaewa far 
yesrs. He described her as a small, whisppy white h6“ ®“ P**8*® 
with great brawn eyes and a decided tendency tewerd t9Wl-ra
those whem she did net know well. 1 suspect that this letter 
"virtue''’ never get inte full play with Lyle, fer he se exudes an 
absence ef anything b.rdering an pa.t.ntien that I sh.uld inagine 
he e.uld have easily ueflat.d “aaam Hing passibly without ?*ned
them realising that he eaulc set her feet ea greund. .1# neuti.ned
a h.t summer's -unday aftern.en a number ef years u^e when he 
reeeived a frantie messages frem -raee. He rusheo aver ta her heus , 
orsnured far almast »ny eventuality, ana was mementanly r-li« ed 
te find her dressed in white, striding up an dawn her great s«len, 
whi.h was peaolea with ghastly furniture in whit, slip cavers end re- 
sulenaent with glittering chandeliers. In her. left haa sre 
weilding a palm leaf fan mighitly, her billwy tresses waving 
first te the right ai her face ana tnen C« the left as the fan 
passea -'rsnti .ally be fer. her fee. "* Her left huia she was 
elutehin. a letter fram her new lark publishers, auu it 
was this^messages that had se turned her w.rld tespy-turyy. In 
it they had beg her p rdon far bring up the matter, but they aid 
wish te ten eh an the fact that the nemerirs far which she was 
under centract with them were ever a year passed due and sine, 
ne ene ecu fereses the eventualities ef the distant future tee 
clearly, might they net hap. te have the manuscript within the 
near future, “iss “in* was eutraged that they sheuld daie i - 
sinuate that she was t»i% ta die Defer, finishing these nem.ir.s, 
enu whit was she te repljrfe t ese aamned Yankees, etc., etc., 
gvle ef curse, agreed with her that their eallusness was eutrege- 
eus.'that they sheuld be publicly aeneunced, etc. , etc. , ana I 
suppose hex eventually got.her eeoled off ana possibly wis 
instrumental in getting her te finish the manuscript,-- 
whieh he says she should never have written in the first plc.ee.. 
x ser^e ef my enieymeat of her OLD OH HQLH i1.0.11 LI OS whieh lie li^es 
t. r  »d he re.enm.nded her S00I.ifY OF OIL U3'7 0KLJi-.ES whieh he says 
h. s’mu eh value, tee. "e sp.ie ef her literary dss.cicti.n with 
wharles uayarre whom * admire so mueh, ,lje also beneanea the pi y
#f it that uayarre at 8b should have had to scribble fer bread,
end row Grate ^ing had assisted the Gayarres, inheriting the authors

- nepers, of whieh a feel she may hsv borrow mut;. for ner ole
'precis families, and how she t^©K tare of his widow until her
aea th.

i mueh enjoyed nyle’s atfount of his severe
during

illness last winter, 
the ^ardis GrasHis account of the first pangs of illness _

eelebra tian in whieh he partieipatad, costumed as a nalmatian. wf 
the ensuing illness, the operation ana the lon6 cenvelesanee, during 
whieh psyehiatry was brought into play, with consequent i ems 
to pty, when he was delerious so long. One phase of this he des-

uev. chrd, - ■‘•henksgiving - cent.
70

erlb’ed with usrtieular clarity and eel or. "t seems that he theugnt
h« was viewing s» e marvelausly rare and beautiful a nvasses, *-nd 
was censider&bly timeyed st these people ef his 
• equainttnee whs hspneuea te be present Deeeuse they refused te 
eensider his imagine pictures very serieusly. "he ene thet struck, 
him meet f.rcibly was a huge -en.ir ef gergeeus e.l.r and design -- 
& tree with e. utifuly green felitge in whieh three levely nuoe pink 
liaies aisDertsa themselves with measured abandon,— ene reclining 
el.Bfc a limb, another reading a boat tna the thriea with her feet 
drawn u p se that she rested her head en her inees-. "he perspective 
was' d.wa through the branches through whieh shewn a w-n eraua golden 
sunshine the whole eemposltion wt.s done in strong mestorful stores 
the t the brush hed greeted by using ®na fell swop® to indioftte in 
inoh-wide line the beeutiful brown tresses of ee«h ledy.eno tne 
distant beokground was equally faroeful in splotohes of titani® 
d-nths and strength. It has *1sways seemed sueh t pity that people 
who dream suth eolorful mi. stsruieees never seem to de those whose 
tir.lent lines along lines that would en ble them to reproduce them
in t)t int. ,»..««••••••

xhere was talk, toe, of ~euisiana pelities. Lyle,» ef course , 
has known many a great or neu* greut in "ew wrlei ns and Baton 
M#ute over & period of ye, rs, and’his slant on current reaction 
in New rloans tj the men who were stupai enough to let themselves 
get" caught in their fancy manipulations of State funds is in education 
^n® rather strange aspect seems to be that public resentment 
seems to be concentrated against e>: ^oternwr •“esche, whe, as 
I understand it, was never very important in the graft set up or 
even as t headliner in the current investigations, although of 
tours® everyone knows that he is as deep in the seandles as all 
the rest,— but urtbably net-mere so^and pcssibilit with less 
odiousness than many. At the “nvi^ersity in Baton ^euge, werkmen 
have smashed his name out of th® tiling and removed all evidence 
of memorials, such ?.s bronze tablets on buildings, etc., which 
carried his name. I guess he never did .have mueh_m@ney before he 
got into the Governor's their, ^either did his sister whom -̂ yle 
kno "s. “he had studied for \ good degree in chemistry’ and. after re
ceiving it locked long for a. job ̂ refusing one at a fat salkryl(in 
i, g u because of her aversion to being connected with pull 
in gaining & position of that nature. When about fourty, she - 
finally landed a job in some Governmental Bureau in •*ashing,ton, 
feel in love with & chemist there, and married him bout a year 
ago. kiy months later he developed "*n elaborate cancer of the 
stomach” and either is dying or Lee died, *nd the former ^les 
Lesche called on n/le the other day, arid talked incessantly about 
the inneaence of her brother of which she is genuinely persuaded,~ 
but as ““vie - says, how can you talk sensibly viith* anyone HAc 
her at such a time,--particularly since she holds views regarding 
the -e>’-Gtvernor which run so contrary te all available re#« ds.
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Rev. L4 th .  - F r i d a y .

I t  was a s - p rea c h in g  t h r e e  
had had ©ur l u s t  d r i n k  e f  trie 
we b o t h  l e v a ,  a l t n o u g h  the f l  
darned a t  t h a t  h o u r ,  ou r  seuva 
l o n g e r .  7 i t h  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  
I t  was a g l o r i o u s  , - —wi th

t r e t  ch in a  11.. x ea t  p lum
lx O V VXme the  r i  sail xxou s ©

u p e a r  x.y x ©r a wax.** dawn 
h j f  s / r j i v ... pii ig th r  wu h ' a. a o l ... 
F e e t  be.f-.er© a.. .glowing g lu t® .

: - 9 ’ e l o w x. t h i s merniiij
c v e n i ng and t a l k e d

©w e f h i g h o a l l s  migh
X SU t i  wn cwUiu e a s i l y
c OU x t  c sy , Ly 1 c ©scar
b r i i l i , r  ouxju me on
- Ox OSo 0iio g l i  11 © r  in.
(wuk.au msJ Xc **XXiaaxi i n

l t © t lxvD a* XX wSO bX iu. j
s ij u wo r bu x a X a ur c^.j*f
u.unt Ilil I t alia.  ̂1;

g when Ly le  u i t  I 
p l a n t a t i o n  in  th e wa.

have s l i d  a lea®; mush 
e u m e t  ® my mu i  so a® 1 1 e * 
slid hu, e aurnulus e l  ouas
iiai

4, -1 . _UiiC
sV*ns,
w 1 W S' X

a t  so
mel low

;ms t « “
l i g h t .

<**®ro s tne  v a in  
t  w i t h  unc le  , . h i  te  
earns over f o r  mid-

morning coffee
v i l l a .  D in n e r

.̂iiu (Suinu  r u n u i s -
. u s a no a ol* V c l La 11 o n ,

.lid mu s>i, t i i k .  a b o u t  II a t e he a c w vaII x r  
* am -i v iwoi  up an t  hu h a u l s  n  cu f f -  

’ana  when we were uane unu hau h u r r i e d l y  g l a n c e d  t r h e u g h  t h e  m a i l ,
**ylis and I  walked o v e r  to  s a i l  an u e l i n e .  L e l i n e  i s  s u f f e r i n g  t r a m  
r h u m s t i s m  b u t  whan she  saw ub t a m in g  t h r o u g h  the" s s c u h a  g a t e , she  f  lev/ 
w> x uunu l a s t  aim o a u uou oil s om© r i c e  p ov. a r  wh i  a h gc v a hex a cux x a us 
a p p e a r a n c e , what w i t h  t h e  v i a  b l u e  b a n aa u u  hdBd*.er c h i e f  o v a r  h e r  w r i n k l e d  
a Id  i  a ao .

wel 
a s t  
s l  a
A hi©
wha
tn e
s a
t h s
a t
a t
l e i
ana
x e l

h e l i i i o  l a v e s  - y l o  ana huim * t  -so an him i n  e v e r  so  r a n g  so t h a t  h e r  
same was d o u b ly  warm. 7« s t e p p e d  i n t o  t h e —r©cm where  she  c&#k.s and 
s ana s l e e p s ,  — ©ne uou i n  t n e  e a r n e r  where  she  a n a  ’G e n e r a l  B e a u r e g a r d  
op,  ana a n o t h e r  aoa i n  an a u . j o i i i i h D ovxiiui where  • nex ufepkew r u s t s ,  

ik. v o s c vi c i j i s. a iy  ma u o , c* x.a 1 i  v.. c i  a s t o n i s h i n g l y  .*. x u s t  and  o x c a n , - —
t  w i th  t h e  Wti e n i e a c h s  anu g e e s e  anu a dozen  e a t s  

roam a t  w i l l .  n‘ 
t h a t  th e  L i r a s  
h e a r t h  w i t h  a

t h e  s a v o r e d  s auce  nans  t h a t  w e re  simmering.  an the  b i i u n s .  - e l i n e , 
~ y l a ' s  r e q u e s t ,  t r o t t e d  out  h e r  f a m i l y  a lbum w h i c h  wo wont  t h r o u g h

t xxa t  W a lx Cx a r  acvUt
x'ne sun was b r i g h t  o u t s i d e  but "the b r e e z e  was b r a c i n g  
fa .  t n e r e d  o r o a t u x e s  wexe g i a u  to l i n g e r  i x iS i a e ,  snar ix .g  

c o l l s  a l i e n  of e a t s  w h ich  a l  oerna t e l y  dozed  and  Sxiif f e d
cov ©red
1 s r e q u e s t ,  t r o t  t ea  ou t  h e r  f a m i l y  album

s u r e l y ,  a s k i n g  f e l i n e  s h o u t  t h i s  one anu t h a t , and  r e m a r k i n g  h e r e  
t h e r e  upon one or a n o t h e r  o f  th e  . s t r i d i n g  f e a t u r e s  ©f h e r  m u l a t t o  

s t i v e s  anu a i n i s f e l k

u tx ny a f r e s h  r e l i g i o u s  p i c  tu x  o hau been  auuea  t e  th e  c e l l d c t i e u  
p a s t e d  on t h e  w a l l  s i n c e  g y l e ' s  l a s t  v i s i t ,  and  L„I© maue a l i t t l e  t o u r  
e f  th e  * a b in  l e e r i n g  a t  these -  a s  * .e i in e  n e i d  c o u r t  i n  h e r  s t r a  i g h t  buen 
t h a i r ,  two l e g s  o f  which  r e s t  ©n t u t  b r i e n  ui©#*. a n a  t n e  o t h e r  two on 
th© w e l l  nara©n«a © a r th  Which fo rm ed  tx*ef H e r  ©f tn e  cab in*  , x«« wander  
«*©1 i n © , a t  bb f e e l s  an  w ceas io ixa l  twixig wi r h e u m a t i s m .

bhe spd^.8 much of ©la t i m e s ,  • ana  s l i d  i n t o  *r©n-«b a s  Sxx* r e g a l e d  u s  
w i t h  e p i s o d e  a f t e r  e p i s o d e ,  puxjeutua t ix ig  h e r - r e m a ^ ^ s  w i t h  a g e n t l e  sweep 
©f th e  broom she h e l d  a s  he r  e n t h u s i a s m  mounted  or a s  t h e  e h i e ^ e n s  g o t  t© 
c u r i o u s  a ou t  the  e o n t e d t s  of t h e  s t e a m i n g  p o t s  anu p a n s .  r e r h a p s  h e r  
most i n t e r e s t i n g '  d e t a i l  ©f t h e  ©id u a y s  was h e r  a e e e u n t  of ^11 n a i n t s  Day 
and tn e  cus tom  which  f o r m e r l y  ©bia inwa when t h i s  s e r v i c e  was h e r d  a t  
n i g h t  iii th e  g r a v e y a r d  where  a i l  t h e  g r a v e s  were u e e o r a  t e a  w i t h  l i g h t e d
e ^ n a le s *  - © l i n e  sx.id t h a t  was w o n a ex fu i ' ,  bu t  som-ctimes l i t t l e  a i f f i -

11 g© ou t*c u l t  when a b r e e z e  m ig h t  blow h a r u  anu t n e  c a n d i e s  Would 
She h i n t e d , h o w e v e r , t h a t  b - c a u s e  ©f t h i s  u n p r o a i e t a u l *  e l e m e n t  i n  t h e  
t e l e b r a t i e n , - - a n u  u e ca u se  th e  y o i i t h s  ana  m a id en s  sornet 
l o n g  among the g r a v e s  a f t e r  tne  s e r v i e ©  was f i

'

xraus t a r r i e u  
n i s h e a  ana tn© s e i «

to©

I

1

t® a f t a r n o e n ,  b u tD®v. t h .  o i i r .H aa u « s j h a n ^ e a '  from n i g h t
! f 7 f f uts h ! H ^ n tbt i r i : ^ h b h ath  . u . mucn -

w® toon ©ur l e a v e ,  L y lc_ o  
h e r  seme mere am&»¥ r a e d e e in e .

and
sexid

ua cj* along
oriu.ge.

t h e  r i v e r  r o a d ,  s t o p p i n g  a t  t h e
f e l l e w e a  our s t o p s  

s a l o o n  b e f o r e  c r o s s i n g
, , i.i. o a t  i n  one of t n e  triaxxgl®ibft qKieon  i s  a  low w h i t e - w a s n u u  © u x la in g .  i u  ©«exne sar®©« xv v - f t i i x  a t  t h e  "*e l ro se  uxxgde. h - li

f e i m e u  by t h e  t n r e .  r o a u s  ? ^ v *r ^ t ^ ug gweet of tne  r i v e r  f rom  up 
i t s  low g i x  g a r l u x y , v t n e  p l a c e  where  th e  woouen s t r u c t u x e
- e l i n u ’ s way anu - 1 - 4  m  x r - i j t  t - ^  G^ . s n l i Q ge a t
s t r e t e h s s  u .«r^88 w * “ f p “ e \ f  i . r - u u u  th* b*udwh*x* i t  t u r h s  s u t  a f
a  1 * 8 .  t o o  8* 8l*rtb th *  “uy  u p h B S  u i r e a t a  i u  £ r*n  * fs i c ht tv  swoop D̂ CXC ait^A a mix-  r
n©ir®se.

u i v i u u u  by a a r t t i t i o n  which  e u s t s  
r e a r  m a r k in g  th e  ana o f  th e  p a r t i t i o n ,  
o u s to m er  e n t e r s  by th e  avox a t  one 
c o l o r e d  a t  tne  l e f t  a e o r , s© th a  t 

b l e a k  can s ee  t h e  o t h e r  w h i l e  t h e y  s t a n d  a t  
a l l  h i s  c u s t o m e r s  and tan© cax© i f  t h e i r

In  id® ,  th e  s a l o o n  xs
tn© p l a c e  i n  two, tn e  b a r  a t  the
..:i  t h  til i s  a r r a n g e m e n t ,  th e  whit© 
r i g h t  end o f  t h e  g a l l e r y  anu the  
w h i l e  n e i t h e r  w h i t e  n o r
t h *  b a r ,  *a* ba rm th  a an 8 * .  j j .  U J’! . 7 m l 7 u * ’ : -  v.*8 u i s p ^ a s i u *  l i « < ,u h r ,  
w a n t s  w i t h  d l s p f c t a h .  «■ o » j a -  i u > >-mxoi.v* •
8**m*ti s o d l ^  o u t  a t  p l i . e « .  —* w^s .
, f  w h i s t . y  t h a t  l y l *  t h o u g h t  wj uXca b u .  .  t *  «

D l f . 8 *  » u t - w * i t , h . d  h i 8 in * ;  p e r i . h e * , auUth*
■;©. -he c u s to m e r  s e n  tj*o c o io x o u

s a l  - s t r e n g t h  o f  th o s e  
g a l l e r y  to  e » j * y  « u r s 
t a l k i n g  thw w h i l e  
h'axe whom Lyl© had 
a s  i t  s l i p p e d  s w i f t l y  i n t o  ueeay  
wnon the  two o ld  I n d i e s  now. l i v i n g  
f r i e n d  e f  
f o r  a l l ,  a s

t e  p i  
in  uuc

a l i t t l e  u n c e r t a i n  a s  t e  the  k i n d
©d h i g h b a l l ,  cut  h i s  ®fi@xt 

h i g h b a l l s  same a r o u n d  
id e  everb&lfcheed the num exi-

vii t h e  White s i d e ,  anu s© we went  ou t  en t n e
ub we l o t  our  e y e s  wander  up anu down the v a i n ,  

e f  * e l i * - i a n a  P l a n t a t i o n s ,  t h e  r i n a  n e u s o ,  J r s .  ^ene
8*.H US u j . U t h ,  Vfhfct » . S  hupp.iilllfe t .

ixu w ha t  would i.^ppexx «o —s p h e d e l  
tuwxe have b vne. *oi o c e a s i v U a l  _

. - - , r Uu Uxia n v i e  would d i s p e n s e  h a s p i t a t l i t yaalOu weuxa sauxi v»r ujr , uiiU o ~ t a l l
"lowly t h e  t ime  marched  uioxxg and ©ux ewu

g©lu g l a s s e s  grew i m p r e s s i v e Uixd so lewhat s tagg-e rxng .

i  t u l e  chut w ith  a e -  
raen g a t e ,  where w

h a l f  uezen  mere werkmen
t  f u r  «  8 t « t * a  bu t * .  Wh.r. w.

>puaiutanees a t  tne ura&e ,  anu xx . •

S f  « r o e k e d ^ r t h e y 1 8©'t  ©ut b u l b s ,  trimmed back bushes  anu p r e p a i d  
th eb ed s  f e r  w in ter

■ardeiiS ana over t® Lyle  s ,
i . . . i h . r  w t h r * .  ™ » * * * * l  ! Uf  i i U U U U ' .  X u u n u .h

where he axid I^hea *  en-ug o m l m  we neard tne supper
p u l .  in  w hich  unt ^mmie joxn .u  wxtn wi bo t • un x ca farm.
b e l l .  U  was £* ****  . t n e r e , Rb l t ^ ^ r ® u n u * a  by s h e l v e s  e f  u e e . s ,
e n a i r s ,  b e f o r e  the n la ^ in g  l u u f l a n . e u  by tx*e r i c h  e ld  per t r a i t s
on e i t n e r  s i d e  #i  tne  f i r e p x ^ v .  o r en in e n t  p o e p le  ©f e o l e r  ®f
i n  ©il  o f  Brand k#re  " u g u s t i n  anu e t n e r  preminent
days  l»ng s i n c e  g^nc by.
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failed iuto ith last night, arriving be^w*<li lAtwi three. Up at six still sleepy but wiat ©wake af o®r «
snower ana a uw©^ cup ©f blue*. coifo©.

he big hou'Sowas still asleep as * eros-sea the frent ^taaeii 
and heauad tcwaru -‘•■tree#. x’h« -aia -iver bridge was stirl t.*rLea 
into the landscape li^e an early paint in of the -Jar -ast in h 
«arth and weed all mingle with cash ether in such sy^pathie eelermgs 
that ct eh is a part of the other, -nly the surfac© of the river- 
hr >i« the brown, — a vast ulus silent surface, with a ban* ©I 
pin* f 1®eked coulds brought down from #ii high where they penciled 
u streamer of minute olouas leering for all the world li^e 
a vast plume from a pheasants tail. xhra<s miles of invigorating 
wala te “*eiitrose ana thence by busx to ^aehiteehes, unu se alter 
deing several erranus, back te ■ elerse a little alter ene,

a IUiU jvp. 2ka te u« lata but - nuan t fiteur®a on ,-arolyn mer
man being ‘nere, ana whenever barely* •tils any establisnea routine 
may wall be thrown out of gear.

It was goeo to find “Vuina, ana she ana ~yle sat ana tal^oa 
with me as x sw all ewe a ny purvey. -arolyn had^iaft just refer© I 
arrived, but x really aidn t miss seeing her, ler after traveling 
twenty miles with her sevefal friends on her way home, she discovered 
she had left her poc^etboek at ~©lr©se* s© ba«*. sne eame again as 
I was giving my chops a final liek.

' vie pushed sorely n out of the deer ana **mit ^ammie, **®uina, -y1© 
una x mount^a another chariot ana dr oVo over to Charles cauin, six 
miles aw a* on ait tie diver. in* lane from he.e te tneie is mere 
li^e a trail than a thex©Ugkftro, for r guess it runs tnroUgh 
nothing but **®nry aei ©a ana is usoa almost exclusively by tenants 
who piebably dan t have to worry about the mud holes ana gUiioyS 
which the automobile must eontend with. xt is Uhi©Ugh this 
■ seeti©n ©f the plantation that one drives through the vast•pwenhe 
graves wrier® the field nanus worn after cotton time is oynx wVer. 
Aunt -am. i© or *, ene© sent a man out here te count the numutr 
@f 'p«#t.n® trees. ~© was gene a w«e^ ninr then returned with the 
information that he hau counted ten thousand. x deubt if anyone 
kinew how many there actually- are, in fact they seem as vague 
in the real ef nroeission ©n this point as docs “uut -ammie dees
when

1  w  .a ' - w  --------------- ------  > ,

a si her how ra? ny families live on trie plantation, :©r sne
Says' she has- n© ids©,--possibly fifty but that is merely a guess. 
xt seems ©da te pass these little cabins at irregular intervals,
S ©me time, s as far apart as half a mile, past barns placed at random 
in big fiords,, past weather beaten onurenos, seme times in the 
open ana sometimes niaden away in bayous through groves ef 
hoary moss drapeu ©a*.s, n©ve* r ©aliningany exact p r tieuiai s r©gaia- 
ing the inhabitants ana builaings ©f this vast property.
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Oh eur way basalt© *~©lres«, we drov® along -uin *kiv©x for 
a s inert aist-.net, stepping at nuneahs heuse, is a deseenu.cnt ©f
the ~*®tt©y«rs ana is ccerdingly xwin te Uadame *ub<it-nee^u© ana 
mast ©f the other muluttoos in tnis urea, known as Isle ^reverie, 
huraean's house is ©la ana eonsiaerably in need ©f repairs. He 
met us at the gate,--a hearty man ef about 70, I suppose, ana immedia- 
etely- he ana **unt -ammie began bantering along lines that only 
©Id nOviUaintanees can puruse. dhe explained te him that we had 
tailed te see the painting which he insisted in neaping in his 
house se that it would be ruined just as soon as. possible. ~e 
laughed ana aismissed the afsintegration part of her speeth as ef 
n© imp or tune© whatsoever, although it ’was evident that he aia treasure 
trie picture. We went around to tn® rear of the house which is 
the only way ene can enter, since the front is s© baaly in nesu 
of repair that the windows ana doors have been boarded up. although 
there must have been several rooms in the house originally, it appear
ed that only ene- was now inhabit table,--a kitchen, living room, bed
room, all jammed into ©no dim e©iigl©m©rati©n, lighted only by ') 
the ontrane© door. lust to the left of the door hung th« eld ( 
family uortra.it, and thro© .feat away on the adjoining wall an 
• pen fireplace,--ana this was about all I could mane out in this 
rather dismal menage, Duiii&n got a coal oil lamp, lighted it and 
hela it up for us in fron t of the picture. It is a portrait 
of a you tn holuing a toy in ene jn.ua, a delicate butterfly is poised 
on the ©fh®r hand. xt is an Untie of -Duncan ana was probably 
paintea seme where be tween 16u0 m d  1650 when this mulatto family 
were lerus ef t is regien. fhe picture is in bad condition, and 
when x remarked upon the paint that had been ©nipp«u off near the 
base, nunean s.ia tha t the ©nil are h sometimes peint out the pieture 
with a sticn, ana that is hew it gets rubbed out in places, aunt 
-ornmie usaed him wny she couldn't borrow the pic tux o ana have it 
restored se that those who' inherit it may have some thing rather than 
''nutnin', but nun ©an is con tented to let is hang wher© it is in 
the damp kitdhen, alternating with frests ef winter ana blasts of 
neat from tns open fire where the family eteaing is a one. as I 
stopped out of th.; house ana followed the beautiful cure ©f the Jain 
as i t winds past his yu.ru, I cwuidu t n®ip but thin^ of the eld,
ola theorfy 1- w J w liw ownership of a »>'oiu of ^rt, ana if t n ® c x © a t o r
or owner of it b̂  title isn t in r®ar i noth’.ng mere than a
trustee. :■ . H,.; , v .

‘*na so home for suppo-r ana than up to ^unt -amrnie 's rocm
where the f our or us o..t for a couple of hours, tailing plant -
tioii ana experiences in -ouisiana with h amusing twist to the 
whole conversation tnat ^ept all #f us falling out ef our ©hairs,- 
pariieularly when -yle let g© on some of Louisiana gentry ana 
aunt -aramie recounted some ef her reau-rundingprepensities.
I shall recount a couple ef these tares;

heme ef ~unt -tnmie's relatives,--an Uncle, a believe, was 
traveling before the war on a olississippi steamboat. with another 
preminent ~euisigns planter, he get to discussing hegs and the
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value of tils breed as eppeseu t® another. ihe gcntl©raent dis
agreed ana tns dissuasion wuxea wurm. bean things got to such a 
pitch that on© of the try buntea the other off his eh&ir, and 
te the surprise ef ©no ana the distress ef the ethe-f, the bunted 
on® crushed fhreugh tue railing on the Hurricane aeex where they 
were sitting. Fortunately the man aid not full lata the river, 
but l&naed en .the aeex bclew. l he fall, however» was a serieus 
one, breaking bo th arms, se that the man aoula never use ©liner of 
them in feeding, shaving er ethervvi.se raising nis heads• x body 
servant aoeordingly always steed in attandenee te assist hi S' 
master, .in public. In the matter of courtesy to women, however, tue 
master insisted eu taxing ©are ef amen®ties himself, ana he rx 
always xept a little baton about his person s© that with the approach 
ef a lady he eeula raise his hat by himself, using the little 
baton te get his hat off his head ana buek en again. "And that's 
what we warship as eur noble ancestors", nyle stilletteed.

hpmehew w© bot areunu to something that happened in hew urleans 
when ~uni waramie was visiting there. t seems that warelyn ^erman 
berrowea her sisters ear ana drove .aunt ^ammie, wister, Seme bag ana 
.one other person te **ew wr leans te be quests of ■“yl* aur inb naiui ^rus. 
'̂nile in town, “'urylyn saw a piotuxo auvor tinea that she wan t ©a te see 
se she dr«bgoa the rest with her te the show., parking her ear 
near -the theatre, “hen they eame eat the :ear was &ene. •‘•hey reported 
it to the police. xh©y eoulan’t do much ab^ut it. o# they bet 
an ether ear. Later they got riu of the extra bag,- piened up Lyle 
ana started for -“elres'e..  ̂am owner along the rente Uhĉ - were fereea 
t® buy anether ear. finally, within BO miles >ef
name ana late at nignt, the oar out over an embanxraent, spilling 
all of them ana pinning sister under wnaf was left . ef the thing.
"ister was taxin to a hospital white “unt *ammit staiea with her for 
several aaya. - le ana warelyn staia at a hotel tno first nibht, 
but ^arolya isSistea an staying the rose ef the time with ~unt 
ammio t the hospital. xh®y they haa to buy another ear te.get 
home in far © tnerwis# warr^’s sister wxula still bo without one if 
they aian t bring something along to taxe. the place ©f the one they 
borrowed. * «wa unt Ts reim.rx t© this tale was:"Lew,
really , " ranoois, you *new that Vrelyn h'or man is e£x seminary."

fhen there was the story of xhilaaelphia "elan, trie beautiful 
"euisiana belle who ha a been a friend ef Leuaivna, *"unt wammie's 
mother before the, war. ~-.fter **#udivina ulu returned te Shsddy
drove .-̂ ayeu **-&four«he after spending four years away frem heme in
a lerth vsrelina finishing school at '‘install dal era, ana her grand7 tour 
several ef her girl friends in the neighberhoed ef a.afr©u«he visitea h 
her,--and visits in those days lasted fer years, semetimes. “11 the 
belles were attractive, but Philadelphia was tbs fairest «f all, 
with a raarveleus white temple: ien ana marvelous blae^ hair which was 
"se lenb she eoulo sit en it”.

mmmm
8S
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Lev. b5th,- Sat. - cent*
It was expected that Philadelphia weula maxe a brilliant 

marriage for all the local beaux revolved about the erbit ©f 
Philadelphia with unceasing enthusiasm. But the war etme while the 
yeung ladies were still visiting Leudivina, ana ene after anether 
of the youths went away to war. Le suiters had been accepted by 
any ef the belles, but ©ceasienally a soldier would return heme 
on leave and usually a simple nuptials was celebrated. But Phila
delphia continued te uelay. Finally one ef the quietest and most 
effacive ef all her suiters came back fer a day, Philadelphia 
married him ana h© went away abain, fhe house party went ©n as 
before with levely ergandie ana tulle axesses giving way te 
calice uc ĥ r i as pun and . h'iladeiphia grewing mere beautiful ana 
mere sad as her husband pursued his battles fer the ^enfeueraty ana 
fer “hiladelphia.

One warm afternoon shortly before supper, Philadelphia exeused 
herself ana leaving her firenas en the ghllery, went up stairs. 
wuppar time came ana she failed to return. Hiss ^eudivina went upstair 
sna receiving ne xespense te her in#ex at Phiixaeip ia’s aeer, she 
openea it ana to her norror, fauna Philadelphia, naked, her t.eauti 
ful white boay lying on the bed, her jet blae*. hair hanging ever 
the siae ana coiled in ringlets b noath her head en the white 
matting, x wash bowl was beside tne bed ana a towel. Phildalphia 
had obviously ai«u of heart trouble ©x heart 
Ana as this is ail there is te the story, it 
there is net mueh point for its telling, but 
Philadelphia is so unique that it must stiex

uruae, as yeu please, 
must be odmitted that 
somehow the name 
in the mina and se

eeeupy a place which otherwise might nave been occupied 
a mere interesting tale.

hy

—
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‘"©vl th,--©at• continued.

Supper was a gay affe-ir with b*da taln revelviiifc pi im«a ily 
tor #una Louisiana, past an a present. fhere wasmuoh to do ujj©ut 
famous Mrs. n&rt who had flouishea in anto-benum aujiB, both 1»
Uatehoz and in Bayou La^'oureho. Wolthy in her own rignt, sne _ 
had married wealth from her first hushand and married wealtn again 
in her second. ihoro was notniiig speeial^ about Mrs. ^art and 
her pondor©us passage across the sta^e ef Ihth eontury seei*l life, 
i2Ctept, possibly, that she was probably the larges woman from point 
#f view of eireumforen®e that the’ shoutj,—west had ever *-n©wu. -i*ex 
earria^es were ©specially huilt to suit her figure and she always ̂ 
were sil*. se that she ©oula slide in and out af things mere easily, 
nor plantatieu heme was near -euaivina’s, and they visited bae^ and 
forth. Leuaivinu weddin^, was an ®v©nt in -dayou *“afeurehe inview 
®f the imp or take* of nor family and the popularity of the uxiue.
Mrs. nart had joined in many ei the pre-nuptial wntertaiments, and 
nad sent iiuny flowers "before the eor«m©ny, having ^atnered them 
herself from j,er awn g&raon, marine, the tour «f the roses neuges 
in one ®f' her ©specially ©snstrueted e. iria^es, c.na witneuc moving, 
from her position in the ®»va®h, selaeteu. the flowers anu cut them 
hereself with her own daintily mitt«a nana.

’Then most of the guoteto hau arrived at ~aay wr®vo for-the wsadiiij 
eeremeny, Mas. a^rt swlrleu up to a stop in front of the great 
pertitee and slide on sila tut of her* vietoria, ana turning tê  
leuuivina's father and tnothor wne were reeeivilla thunuered j’’whoever 
in the world is it that *“iss “euuivina is goinb t© Marry? .

fhe assembled quests and the hridegroom smiled indulgently, 
for everyone *ui*w that “rs. ~art nad aeon ae^uainted with the 
groem for years* She met him a few years'later when as head of 
that r&rxish in charge of re^u^i:..'honing horses for the ^enfederaey, 
ho ealled on Mrs. . -uart anu after cxeuangixig amenities, explained his 
painful duty. Mrs. ^art be*.© down and wept, saying that it would 
be better for him to tane her- right hand than to uepiive her of nor 
s pie.-did pair if bays, i s they provided the only means she ̂ nad. fox 
getting anywhere be,, end her front gallery, courtliness tiiurnphed ©v 
ever mere exegenel©s of war, and the y@une ofr-iees. oewea before her 
pi .-as, leaving the bays aim taking mules instead. a little later 
tLi ?awkee’s arrived and the bays were pressed into service to a«ep 
the ^euth Save fer the Union.

is eenversatien ran along, time came—for coffee and a new maid 
appeared in the- plate of -©Imor. Bearing a silver tray and the- 
demi-tasses, ©am© this msartly gowned servan t vv i t i x"" a s trining
Merry.iTidow hat t« templet© the eons turn®. It was Flanky done up
to surprise Miss “obiaii anu ^r. Lylo, and this antis gave Just the. 
prebper ten®- to this characteri&ie pi; ntstion suppert fox here 
tile had enjoyed the ox oniont fooas, the easy oonVarsatioii and', story 
telling, and 'then tnat element of negro childish » which could
com® to Hi® surf ate un xpeetedly, be approeiatfd for its worth 
by svery©no present,--ana most par tieuiurly to the right of. the 
Sol-red people still in the house at that hour,--anu somehow iiiit 
everyone together in a bend of goodwill that pro®ably s vuidxi ’t be 
dupli ̂ fatod anywhere oXse in tne world*’

Lev. Both - Sunany*

Be turn in to my maisonette a r©m,u three, after * leng night of 
conversation and highballs at -yle, i was glau to sleep lenfc. nut 
whan Fran it earn© with early coffee anu to lay the Hr®, 1_as^a ^®r 
b-reanfast at the usual, hour, since ± wanted to be up earxy to ge 
to t ne s t a ti dii v» i t h —y 1 o •

■Medina anu - ur©ve him t® *erxy to te«t the "ew Orleans train, 
but w-liver sa .ion was a little forced since -yl# hau hau an attae*. 
tf illn©s.s just before train-tiiut anu we all felt iiiicen^a sinee 
last Winter s e per at ion a cr® sn ’ t seom to Lav® c«an f ini shea completely 
up to t .is late aate.

: : f t w i  “‘© u l n a  a n a  x s a i d  fo®oa a y e ,  we © r o v e  f o r  a  a i t  a x a u n u  •‘• s l e  
B r e v e l l e ,  x s t u - n i n fe hc ine  i n  t i m e  l o r x m i n x  m i d - m a r n  Ln0 e ^ i f e e  w h i c h  
we '  h a a  i n  my m a i s e n e t t e ,  ' h i n t  ' "amraie j o i n i n g  u s  u n t i l  l i t t l e  ca imaie  a i
family arrived.

Dinner at n®ene, and most of the "in-lews present as v.-ell 
as most of the family now in Louisiana.

sunt half hour looking through 
.mix oabin. as i was leaving, 1 
an ©possum to see. fh® bull aeg, 
it garaen anu. nilloa it. I was 
of its head , th® thi®j£iiSB8. and 
•ry 11*lo up pear an oo of its foot an 

of its rat-li^o tail, beautifully curved at the end so 
; animal ooula suspend i t;oil from a limb to sleep.

id

..ftor t f a . i SDciit a pi
vS ̂ 111® of 1 i S D ©1n.s in hi s :
mot - rank whf tvas br iugiBg TQi
©now, hau ®uu0lit i. t in t h -:l X
sur pS«d a t the f#3.-li,.j • Sha p
Iongth of i G s fur,1 kli-ibi the i
ti,
t  n  ■

; ©i,d
1 ti to XI ‘

fter supper we gaChe-red in **unt ^ammie s r era anu feund much
interest ana merriment in an old diary, written by an old niaid,-- 
ne t tee old, think * naraeu Meumider, who lived in 18̂ .5 near 
"lashington, '^iss. , not far from "atehoz, I think I hav® j-1 ready 
reo :raed the line which much xmxxx umusea mo* ”v/ o haa intonaod 
to go to o'hureh this morning but guv© up the. idea as wnelo 
had other business to attend to,--the overseer having gene 
on a. drunken frolic".

m i ..
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Up early te a resy uawn, ana after breakfast, reae f®r * little 
wii j tewurd Centrese with ■uebina wh# wub returning te whrevepert.

back h#me, ana aia seme mail which was rather past 
au« until dinner. I» the bft#rB«ii **unt "ammie was busy with 
the gtraners, ana se -*■ ac«iaea t® walk ever t® see -eline en 
wttiM ^ivtr, around th® letp in the riv«r fr#m *aelrese.

At was a nice sunny a&y hut th® wind was a littl® fresh. ^
I found ~®line sitting by her epen he.rth, sharing th® blaze 
with thr®« cuts anu a half aozen chickens wh® seemeu satisfied 
t® h® inside away from th® breeze.

*‘® talked f®r a while about local happenings ®f her girlhood 
•m -ain *‘iver. ~s in previous visits, sh® swished th® «hic^ens 
away when th®y get t® peering twi closely into i:®r p®ts en th® 
hearth. ttesienally a ehi«k*n w#ulo fly up on th® foot-beard ®f 
th® h®a w£i«h stock in this earner.-- i eauian^t reeentile th«s® 
rteating *hi«kens with th® immaculate appeuian«e ef th® coverlet, 
kelin* herself w®r® an old hlu® bandana handerehief ev*r her head, 
auQ one* aur ixig our conversation a chicken flew up anu sat ®n 
t®p until “*®lin®, after a in®ment ®r tww, gently urut;h®d it asia®.

**ar nephew, -dwaru cam® in while we were ©hatting ,—*• a 
iii*e licking mulatto youth of some 17 summers, wh® lives with 
Atlin®. 6he span® t® nim in French, saying that sne wanted t® 
stiiu seme ®hi«n«iis te **unt wamiai« ana weulu no b«t u bag x®x 
h®r t# put th«m in. "t th® same time she as^eu me if I haa eeme 
eii feet and if * weuia mind bringing the chickens t# ~uiit ammit. 
Uh* walked out in te her f r ant ya#d, ; piemen up three with ene 
grateful gesture, ana while Edward slit three heles in the botttm 
ef the baL , -eline inserted the ©hi©kens, puiiiix pullixxg the 
head ef. ®a®h through' ene of th® slits, and tha j| ticing the bag 
securely, presented me this' squawking ^seuquct ®f Liras fer 
the is trass of ■ ***«li«st.

**s an exchange courtesy, x prasentea ‘-•lixx® with the m®de«in® 
the -adam had sent her, giving elaborate iustruetlexis as t® hew 
ana when it sheula u® ta^en*. wn® has u® ue xather careful in 
bivint such things t® p«®pl« ®f e*>l®x wh® have faith in ®n«,
-f®r they re lively to ta«.® any tiling that ene re- 
«®mm«nds, ana unless ixplitit instructions axe given, the mede- 
eine is lively te be put t® same unexpected us®. I remember 
that someone ene® • gave “‘eline some 1 in ament t© rub ®n her l®g 
for rheumatism, out ii®biset#d t# ueseirb® hew tn# liquid sh#udid 
b« applied. •‘■t earn® as s#r:«thing ef a shock -seen after when 
**eline announced that she had ta«.en one entire bettie and wondered 
if she should eentinue the treatment, whe haa been taning a 
tabi^speenful before breakfast and after supper.

^eavily laden with ehiekens,, 1 ehc-ttea r©r a while with 
^unt vammie bef@re supper, ana afterward retired early.

several battles ef mail befere

viUnt wami..ie came ®v^r fer miu-meruing ceffee and we talked 
plantstien. ‘‘e spent a g-©d part ef uu heur tailing about 
hashing ten, Mississippi and heuses we li^® in th . t r«bi®n.
^repin^uity is ®ne ®f ta® nie® eldci h®us®s in that r«mar^abi® 
r®gi®n o f ante-bellum h®m«s whi«h has survived. ^ «®upl»e ®f 
distinguished r«®pi« have livea there but perhaps th® m®st ««r-
tain t® intrigu® th® writers ®f reman®® ix3 days t® e®m® is th®
farneus mrs. i'oung.

daugiitar ef the ®wn*r ef “repinquity, Hina r©ung had 
ied at 16 when her youthful husband was *-0.

& wealthy, she assistea him in fitting ®ut some tlu®« huna 
red men in an rxpiditien that would ©enqu«r that vast, disputed 
territory wjdieh was later te be knewn as A«xus. I suppesc th®
aeiugs ®f ^enu "urr in *'btthfet a i®w yea^s before î ad inspired
this yeuxig ê .upl® ®n this high-reau t® power.

~na se r. ana “rs, xeung anu their little army started #ut 
fer the ■‘■exas •‘•erritery, ana su««eea in taainb over a large 
sectien ef it, with their headquarters at a stout little f®rt 
which they built on the Gulf.• At the same time that Yeung was 
subduing certain regions in Aexas, J-irux Iturbi#, a Lola Mexican 
er Spanish leaner, was carrying out simil r operations against 
the vi«e-rey s gevjrmaent. Iturbie a©«©.aingly sent an emissary 
t® 1 ouijg ,. p# in ting sut that if they sa euia eembine their porces, 
they a wi it the more readily subdue the ent ire country and se
th® s e e n e r  
d i v i d e .

.r rive independent power 'Wlieh esulu then

Aeunt aaeeptea th« effer o f further eonsiultain
tion, ana taking most ef his men with him, he said beeaby t® his 
wife whom he left at the fart with a guard of 7b men, their in
fant sen,- brut e year ela ana enu eoiered maid, la years ®la. 
nc confided his plans ®f aividea ^mpiie t® her, advising her t® 
await his return t® tne fort which w#uld.b® within a short tim®.

■but h® never return, fer  ̂trubi# hau him assissinatea as 
s#en as hex reaehea his camp.*

ikt the fort, "rs, ^eung wai tea fer her husband's r turn, 
patience brid^ea the space ef several weeks, but the garrison 
seen baeam# restive, and shertly afterwards a«ciarea that they weie 
returning tf ’̂atcneii. "ut rs, Yeung decided te remain true te 
her husband s request that ,̂ she await his return, and se sh* and ner 
little child ana t,h® younb iiegress, remained as the enly living 
s-iuis in the fort.
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The fort iaelf was surrounded by wandering ■‘■udiuiis and lawless 
itaaa but this hunger never daunted rs. Yeung. -*very morning 

ut dawn, ah* fired the morning salute uhd run up th«^m*ri«uu 
flag, every evening, ah* rante th* flag aewn ana nr«u tne
injsalute. as tn* w m u  lengthened i* mtuths, feed beeume 
short but *luma ana oysters were plentiful huru by th* f*rt on 
th* shore, alia th*s* w*r* the main subsist*!*** *h«*pt t*r ah 
•st&siencd Dira that might fly aver the fart and b« ieiita uy 
iirs. Yeung's musket. ' niter u little *v*r u ^ur, » iuu«« f«r«« 
uader Austin, * believe, passed through this territory, ana seeing 
a flLt flying from the fart, it t. be "afitt*, the Pirate,
and the ** mander sent ah emissary t* establish the identity 
*f the tr*ups helping the plus*. * • was stunned when he learned 
that tn* garrison during th* past y«ar_haa «*nsist*tt *f ©n® woman, 
a year *lu baby and a little eeler*u girl#

rB# Yeung, *n learning *f her husbanu’s death,.x«turned to 
ilgtehez, ana her ana-daughter now, lives au r©pin^uity•

ihe mail was gO#d, «eminb line a aelioous aesert ̂ after 
dinner ana we sat in th* mid*day sun *n the front gallery and 
wadea through th® letters, magazines ana b©*K& wnith had arrived
in the pest.

tsr eeff®*, we fussed around in the garden where wum "rown, 
A* is anu a half dozen ethers wer ; preparing the fertilizers and 
«lippin& the bushes in untieputiexr©f "winter .

After supper we read frem an unpublished translation ©f 
ef a ^reneh vi si ter’s years in "“ouisianu, the paper having ueen 
sent t» "uh t "ammie from the files *f U. There was
mujh about a murder story ef a carta in *»*adame wt. Julien, but, 
altogether the paper us rather dull.

b* talked plantation some, .tee, alia at first t haa thought 
I would wait until little ^ammie hua returned from "hrevepert.
hunt wummi* nau u^*a hex te bring bat*, her elu *rin#d, “rs. , 
"•Hie *‘«gan,/Wh*m ~unt "arnmie has asned te *»m* dawn te stay 
te be my reader. xhis is toeing to be swell.

t

82
H®v. <*9th *-Wednesday.

up early, batheu ana shaved before ■‘‘rank earn* with my morning
9 off#*. I uian t wait for breakfast but star tea out bef©re sovam--
t# walk t* centres* #n my way te "aehiteeheB, AO miles away.

~h* sun wasn’ t- up above tn* horizon, ana the faded orange- 
«ese eleuds reflooted'in "aim *fciver as i passed suggested a day 
t.at might hold the premise of sj ething other than sunshine.

YJhile waiting for the bus, an ©la resident of the lieighuerheaa 
a ~*r# ~a*as«, now road eeramissiener, wr something of the sort, 
stepped ana gave me a riae part way to town, “fter suenidng 
u  little time in *'aehitoehes, x started bgiez., having gotten a r Ld* 
with a ~*r. '‘'eeper' who seems to be a portly pelitieiun whe has 
lived in these p: rta only sine* 19nQ wnenee he appeared from 
the ^aiL*tas.

mulled bae^ fruin Cypress, uu^ut b rnii-s, and_ arrived 
iust in time for dinner,--neon, of taurst. rliaa "eiii* was pro seat 
as Was r. -'aeneiier , a man who nad «om® from ‘aJjia te ^leutier- 
Y^xie, a number of yr rs ag*. •‘■‘•e is unc ammi* s «hpi*rt on 
*lippinto anu pruning and whatnefi..

*'f t -r dinner, iss ellie ana ran through txie rlississippi 
ntateistorieal volumes in tn* libaray ana found ether volumes
that would a*«p us busy for a while. “• ruad in the ulterneen
and evening.
**nd s* early te bed.
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N#v. 30th. - Thursday.

ihanksgiviiig is, whs t with half tne states having celebrated 
last week anu th* ether half teuay.

ip t-rly with a geed brisk walk, behind me b®feresbath snabr.«tojtf d st.

ii-L *iliv x ̂ad. ciUrfh this merniug fr ski **unt Jammic 's scrap 
b©e^s an "atcriesi.

■©inner was mere neavil,* at texideu teuay sin*# same #f the 
peepl© hare happen*** ta h« resident* ef nxts,
ana Texas celebrates:--**haiî s0ivii% teuay

l a  t h e  af ter■neen, *®iss **ellie and I  alternated between 
th* library ana my muisenette, browsing fer astu an lfcab Uatehesi. 
Axtei ueaf 1 t eek a turn in th e  ^a^ den and made a hurried survey 
ef the preperty in bsca ef the African -euse where the swan la^e 
will be. aft r the lake is eampltted there must be a  little 
mill ef seme kind, a n a  if passible a little meunti with a  ealsi 
temple an it far a map ream* si e

uupper early and .reading afterwards in aunt vanuni 's reem. 
there was much interest in the atGruder "isry which. **nn t ârnmie 
rescued f-rem * anew net w h e r e * r  s. Metre in "at the a , probably 
as tne scene af the ~iary is in “ashiii*te», live miles east ef 
-̂ fetcĥ a. ^h# writer was an ala main wne ea cut an existex-iee 
in living with well-fertitfica reiatiens. xh« marvel ef in© diary 
is tne picture ef perpetual industry with which she paints the 
plan ta ti an us_ buaai*xfo frem meaning 'til night. xt waul a be eeu

reacting fer^ these whe are still uauer the impressien that 
fiale #ne nud te da in an te-beiium da^s was we buy a plantaties 
ana then ffer .the rest ef yeur life sit en tne frent gallery sin
mint julips and let th# slaves ma*.e fer tunes in cat ten er sugar fer yen. A

vn« line ef the diary a li^^ ^ui te a let; We didn 
enur«h as untie "uxiDar had te attends te matters at herru 
eversetr having 0#ue an a drunken frelie'\

- bet te 
rt the

84
December 1st, - Friday.

bp and thread defer© the rneen was dewn, fer^a little turn 
in the garden te enjey this warm seft seu-theiw night•

-acn te my little m: isenette sef ere dawning, ̂ shewer and shave 
ana a - gay blase ®n my hearth when * ran* arrived with my cef ftty*

Jaufeut up a,bit-.ea seme ef m y <#xrespendence which has gotten 
out ef hand during tne past wee, anu a nine Miss, m i l l *  ***• ^v#x 
te read frem-n.-uv, ^ailes and tiie Mississippi uidc. Ge uncuV r u 
a leu ef parliwlirs refcaaixifc "leustex which pi -SwU me ue end.

"inner -was gay with conversation ana the- intreduetle* cf 
an element aemewhat disturbing frem the ran-s ef tne iwr^ts.
-UHt ramie eften ©njeys a siic® of wmte ua*.eiy bre-d, as eppesed 
te th* corn br#c,a ana uuisiuists which Uxi* rest el tne bu^t- 
usually enjey. -s up white bread appeared en tn# table, ^ t  
wamrai s asned Îrner te bring seme. Imer lee^a a lit tie eeniUw*o 
ana stammered that tner# was nene, 2 * rain*.-navix̂  t erbo t^ea te 
brixit, seme from th* stare, “unt âmrnic .let that pass, anowing 
full well that sometnin0 haa ^ene awray.

**fter uinn 
sixx why ther'̂  s 
it was ^lmer s 
be in th© heuse 
any frem the st 
euse, sinee i t 
vided. Fraxia t 
bread, in fact 
the paiitry that 
off, sine® it 
whiah was ©ut s

® r sna ©a ilea "lmer, su,>inb that there, was ue r«a- 
heuld net have been white bread ©n the table, that 
business'te see te it tnat whits bread sneuld 
. -Imer a^ain^said that * raxia ha a ferbetten te get 
,I4) to -which “uht J'ammi# said tha t was ne ex- 
nas "imer s businass t.e ae® that bread was pre- 
hon velenteered that he hadn’t ferret ten te ,_«t 
there hau been' an aae ate supply ef brat.a in 
morning. That remark, ef ©curse, ble th® lid 
as evident that sera©thing had happened in tne pantry 
f redtr. ,

**unt waramie then assembled -am -rewn, anu his assistant, negis
whe are bara©n©rs. They were marched inte the hitehen where 
"lmer, the eeek, v/as deinb dishes. Fran* was tner# alse as was 
aita, “u h t "ammi® s maid, whe incidentally is aaucnuwi.
-unt "amraii laid down th© law to all of them regarding stealing 
feea from th* pantry, saying that she -now v "
toek th# broad ana tne huad-cheese, ana that txx# culput n
better com* t. ner ana confess,___"11 fiv* P * * » * * f * T /r  ,
scorned br«a.ly disturbed, but "am -rewn, aeu.ly se, fer n* 
a dar-ie' whe just thrives en excitement and an opportunity te 
express his #bn#ron«« at any infraction ex pxan^tien iew.

*“e ana "lmer are ae^re ana ta* ether tatw u .  mulatte ana 
there'is ue lev* lest between them. After tne lirst act *i 
this e iriiedy was over, -‘rank st-.fa by, aeckferihg ne aian
Jtnew ii- • had t: -en the feta, but sayiiig ns was sui * that̂  it ___ 
wasn't -lmer. Frank is a ,.xaiu vjxsih, tsrxi between _  :w . -
ley alt y to -unt "anmie, s desire te preteet tne mneeent, ac lm#r 
seem-xa*7te be, anu yet filled with terror aa tne tneught ef re-^ 
perting the guilty, since the eulnrit might «wt t spell en him 
ana as he passed by their heuse at night, n# might be made 
u. cripple ana never wul^xx again, bceause ef tne spell them 
might place exx him.
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##Uier seme <2 liVwi'sa tien with Aim t waii.mic * i* r ahjl ixiuieatea 
with tut naming anyene, that when ^lmer was eut ef the *.itehen 
this m - e m i n g t a  teen. tne brsuu, together witn ti*« head.* cheese »

passed it eut te her.father , B.f.gif • **.uut ''amrnie pr&miseu him
that" she wouldn't ever mehticn* anrf ene s name in subsequent deeisfens 
turning upsn this inferiantien. ^3hh_

0n« sees in this apisede an example #f eemplieatiens
arising from pi ternul eperatien ef the plantatien.

Begis lives in a endin en the plantation ana,has, up t§ new, 
nine children, ineluaing *ki t a w h t  is “uut wnmmie s maid. ~ein* 
effeeient ana well trained, ~*i ta receives “*uut wsl&mie ef lets ef 
duties. Begis has been guilty ef ceniving with *hitt in tne 
mutter ei fee a ence u-wfere. . f ~unt wnmmis were te fire ene, 
probably betn #®ula leave. ii *‘tgiis were shifted frem his jcb 
us ilelrese gardener te w#r̂ ~ en the planiatien preper, *kita weuld 
prebably ^uit her job, tee, se ^unt -ammie is beuna te leese a 
muia anywu,*, and ef ecurse it tunes tensideruble time te find 
an ether and te train her.,— what witn all the eemplieahiens ef 
family ana whatnot. #ma then, ef aeurse, there is the further 
«#nsiaer&tien,--what will happen te Aiegis uua nis family ef nine 
eff-Spring if he shewla quit his jeb in a huff anaJLeave -elrese. 
Strictly speaking, ef nurst, it is ne e«i oern ef *“elrese whut 
happen? after he quits the. plies, ana yet en eannet help but 
give the matter mere tens id e-rut i~en thun *-egis prebably weuld us 
te where they weuld L;e te get another jeb.

xt must be berne in mind, tee, that the quest!en ef raiding 
the ieebex is net, the qhestien in peint. xt is all that is live
ly te foblew in its train if tne tendency isn t the**ea at. this 
peint# ^

xne mere ene tentemplutes the status.if tne negre ana the 
mul-utte, the eeenemit treugh from which it weula appear tney 
either will net er ctmnet alter, ana all tne theusaiaa ana ene een- 
siaeratiens that have te go inte any eemprenersive review ef 
the preblem, it weuld ulmest seem'te i-jaa ene back te the remark, 
that x cnee he r a tired peasant imm* * it was ut the ties® ef 
day, ana near the end ef the fireld will eh he hud been pleughing 
with his wern-eut herse. a few mere furrews still needed te be 
turned. x'he peasant rested fer u meinent ut the end ef a furrew, 
trying te ueeide if he sheula f eree the herse en te the temple ti e* 
ef the wsrk tnut evening, “"e tiding that the weru should be finished 
he said as if in eenfidenee' te his exhaustea; animal» TfI tell yeu 
the truth, X knew yeu have weratu eneugh fer teaay and I feel 
serry fer yeu, but yeu ve get te finish this jeb. besides, 
bed ~amn yeu, yeu huuft’t eut te be a nerse".

'...........: ' •
■
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nee. and - ^aturaay.

^netner beautiful aay, warm ana sunny.
I uwsne ubeut four, thiiiA.infc, x weula aad seme weea te the 

em ers en my hearth * -̂n stu ping ente la© gallery, however , I 
g*v© up the iaea ef a giawing grate since the meen huu made such 
a beautiful silvern-day eut of deers. *nm se . I tee#, a short tour e 
th© garden, enehanted with the ealm and peace, puneutuated 
with the eeeasi^nal *rjw ef a .reester anticipating the dawn,

wm*la "hit@?eet jeinea me, mewin.g in pretest at the ex
ercise in which ha had net been inv'iteu te .join but in which 
he appa.antly thought he sheula participate.

■aaci. he;.;a again, deth at us oiiucUleQ inte bed until j?ra.xik
arrived .. little after six with coffee. . ^, -&

^iss “ailie earn® ever about niiu to rcaa with me, **unt 
-ammip joining us fer 10 e'clean eeffee.

^pnner at neen with reading after -ara until four wnen xais* 
nellid s twe daughters arrived fer a visit with tneir mother.
**unt Ŝmrait and I fiuuieu in the .front garden £~x u while, ana 
supper came at five.

afterward wc held eur- usual soiree in *mnt ^umiaie’s reem, 
reading mere from the *“l*%rud@r "iary ana talking plantatien.

“e also raau s #m« - ef **unt ^ammie ' s grandfather ' s -aiary fer 
the year ibhO in which he, ipe^e much ef the temple ties ef his 
mansien -en O'ers Aet«, his visit te. hew wrlaans te purchase ter- - 
tain furnishings for the new house, incluaing eleven four 
pester beds, fhe bearaems in the heuse•were thirty feet square, 
se that tney could easily hela four ef these•beas fer the 
beys, as subsequently napp@n#d„When tne latter refused te sleep, 
together.

hunt waramid had seme s«4ries ttveriug her ewn thildheea.
^unt “uli« wus gn ela slave wne remained with the ~"rwins after 
the war. 3h® gave much attentiem t# **unt wamr:iie and her little 
brother when they were small. unee little brother wanted te 
play with a chicken whith. at the meaent was confined in a 
small ceap with little chicks. ^r@th@r lifted up the csep te 
capture the hen, but after catching her, he let the eeep drep, 
ana a half dezeii little babj? ehieks were killed# ~unt Julie was 
ripping,raad, and.te punish brether, she tied the setting hen te 
brother s leg. 4his made little varmelit® mad ana she vainly 
tried t§ approach her brether te free his leg,-but he jumped 
up ana down at such a great rate that the ehieken, in turn, grew 
furieus, ana se the weula-be re eurer aiaxi * t aaie g* t ales® eneugh 
te cnila ana chicken te effect a release.

Be turned te my maisenjitte by nine anu se t# ued# 7

'AailSHH
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D ee.  b r a .  -  n u n aay .

“ n e t h e r  r a r e  aay  l i k e  t h o s e  e f  June i n  A*ew ^n& lanu .

up « x l y -c.au b x s fc k fe s t  anu xm a  b wculy b t a b  e f  m a i l  #u t e f  t u e  
wn^ ■ be fo re . . .n in e  when r l i s s  B e l l i . *  x a m e . ever  t e  r r a d  s e r :o.pbee*.s and . . l . a .  
\ i n i l r s  u i i t i l  t e n .  h u n t  v t r n i *  jo in sa"  us  f o r  c o f f e e ,  ana  a f t e r  u p h u -  
• an  t hi-1 f  h'Siix t a l k i n g  p i a n  t a t  i  e b , we w*iit b a i£jl t e  r i n b u n t i l  d i n n e r  
a t  neon .  . m o s t l y  f a m i l y ' p r e s e n t  a x e e p t  t h r e e  ex w . r  p e o p l e  i n c l u d i n g  
J h a r l s s  *~&ku«ette from down k i t t l e  HiVur way,

a jcplexea t i i s  .®la **friuc-n rtfcgirheuse, b u i l u  a l e n ^  t h e  i  i o e i  ef  th® 
b i c 563EXX . f r i  u h o u s e ,  walked  a l o h a  J a i n  Hi vex i e r  a  b i b ,  hem* i e r  
aae th , -*  shower and nap- when ^ r .  u i * u * h t  tre a b i b p i  cue ef  p i s  ana  a 
# U s s  o f  mi l i t .  i h i s  p r e t t y  . . s u c c e s s f u l ly  K i l l e d  su p p e r  a t  f i v e .

‘Then t ile *1s u t l e r s  he. l e f t ,  we r e e d  e l d  l e t t e r s  f r o ®  pee  pi® e f   ̂
« # t e  w.eyeUB«, whi sh a d j o i n s  ties I r e s©  h a rd  b y .  -the r e  w e re  fa. - c o u p le  e f  
r e m a r k a b l e  e p i s t l e s  by **uiit' u e u p p i  t e  hs r  s e n ,  an a. s e v e r a l  f r em  
r’a n en  ^ruhdherame ana  l o u r  Ohio r  d a t e d  a b o u t  1650 whi xh I  l i k e d  b e s t .

x «ara* h a -u  a b o u t  n i n e  t® l i s . e n  te  s an “ e l l s  ana  so  t e  beu.

December 4 t h  -  ~ e i ia ay .
' ■ ,  ' • -V

Up and &br®i-u t b  dawn, w a l j t i n t  t h r . .  i a i l . s  t .  - i . i i t r . s e  
, Bd t h i n . .  H i t .  . b l i v i a u  u n t i l  d i n .  t h i r t y  w h .n  -  r . t u r M . d  
t e  ^ e l r e s e .  (

S . :
“ urit nr minie hud b one t e  v i s i t  e l d  a r i s t o c r a t i c  _

madam® ~ u b e r t - " ‘eegue t e  whom she  i s  a lw a y s  s e n d i n g  ex t a k i n g  
f e e u  and m e d ee in e  and ~ e t v e n  knows w h a t .  Madame **u d w o - “ * I hU« 
d ^ k ' t  j u w  i t ,  b u t  t h .  n . s r / . w .  • *  . d „ .  • »  w h . t  r . m b i n .  
e f  t h e  e ld  m u l u t t e e s  p r o p e r t y ,  U i s s  dammit h a s  a s s u r e d  
th e  e l a  l a a y  t h a t  she  w i l l  a l w a y s  have  a heme se i e n te a s  she 
l i v e s .   ̂ l e a r n e a  t h e  e t n e r  a a y  t h a t  enee  when maaame a u u e x t -  

..us „ r u v . l y  i l l ,  - u u t  -uiani* t . l . , r . p u . a  t .  .  m u r u t t .  
d f c k h t . r  »f l u  -•*HU. Su *'«w “ r l s u u s , b « q u b l B t i u fc “
w i t h  h . r  n . t h i r s  . . u d i t i . u ,  b u t  t h .  w r . t . h  n . v . r  .v « . .  u«*u4.w 
l . t t ^ . t t  th# me••&(,». l u n t  -w iu t i .  s u y s  t j , - t  t n .  o l t . ^ s  t r .  i u -  
. l i f l . d  t .  bo B iH u . r  t .  t h . i r  r . l u t i v . s  tnuu  t h .  m u l i t t . . s ,  
’’Belew th e  1 ewer n o b i l i t y  b e ^ i n  t h e  h i g h e r  a n i m a l s  • • • * • • * •

But x n u d n ’ t f o u n d  “ u n t  ^ammie u n t i l  n e o n ,  a n a  u e in ^  
oaek  h r  a a t  n i n . t h i r e t y . or t e n ,  x w t n a e r e d  a b e u t  the  La r a e n s  
a b i t ,  o n j e y i n u my m i d - m e r n i n ,  e e f f e e  i n  t h .  , e r b e eu s  ~ r  
s u n s h i n e  ana  e x am in in g  t h e  res® s i t u a t i o n  te  see  i f  I  weula  
l i k e l y  to f i n u  m y s e l f  a o e u ^ u e t . .

, _ ana  ^ e i n fc i n ,  
t  seems t h a tI  fee t  a b o u t  a s  f a x  a s  t h e  b i n n e r y  « e t t a b . 

feu iiu  “* is s  A* e l l i e  s e x t i n b -ne -eh i teehes  p a p e r s .  , _
^ u n t  vammia ' h a s  ^ u i t *  a e e l l e r t i e n j  e f  t n e s e  u u r m *
, , . r s ,  nuviUfc u b . t t . r  f i l .  t h u u  t h .  p u b l i u i i . r s  t u . m s . l v . s ,  
s i n ^ e  seme e f  t h e i r s  were  r e e e n t l y  b u r n e d  x u  a i n e  t a a t  
t  r  ey ^a t  ne p la i i  t .

I  l e a r n e d  t t u a y ,  t e e ,  t h a t  a s i a e  f rom  t h e  s e r a p b e e k s  
on " e u i s i a n a  i l a n t a t i o n s , e u r i e u s  m urde r  s t o n e s , l i ^ e  * 
a # e ;. t  wb s t l e  or t h e  “ u t h  -udd  a f f a i r ,  n e t  t e  m e n t i o n  t h e  
i lat .ehez b e e k s ,  - u n t  -amnie  U e p B  one on e f  e u i  ^ ^ i * * * * *  ®h“ 
i n fe p r o m i n e n t  p e o p le  i n  t h i s  a e e t i e w  o f  t h e  e u t h  •®t ;  
f i n d s  t h  t  o b i t u a r i e s  u s u a l l y  b i v e  mere e e n e i s e ^ i n f e x m a t i e n  on 
t h e  d e i n a s  e f  d i n a r  t e d  t>er s e n a t e s  t h a n  o c e a n s  ® x ^ u l e b i e s  
S k e t c h e s  e f  a p p r e e i a t i e n . ,  v i t u p e r a t i o n  or  t t t i t e n a l s .

In  t h e  f t e n i o e n ,  H i s s  * * e l l i e  r u a u  te  me fx  ^m the  
-y d i i e r  ' s B . L .  J .  fklL-SS. 1 am f leorwv.  a t  the  m arV u ieu s  
s o u r c e  bee*, t h i s  a a s  t u r n e d  o u t  t e  u e ,  ̂nor  
e ^ a s e  to  w enuer  a t  tire am az ing  e e l i e e t i e n  e f  e u t s t a n a m ^

• i n t e l l e c t u a l s  t h a t  pee  p l e a  t h e  B a t e h e z — a s m n ^ t e n , *
re- io n  in  t h e  f i r s t  h a l f  e f  t h e  l ^ t n  c e n t u r y .  ii«w m y t M  
may have had  a f l e w e r i n ^  b u t  ” O le rt U i » s  had an e x p i e s i e n  
i n  t h e  w i l d e r n e s s .  ^
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Dee. 5 t h ,  -  Tuesday .

f  s e tX
s e r a t e h e d  ©n my d i t r  sdt f t u r  ana  upeu

a* t  anu warm anu  mu eh t eU ne le  W hi t
;ep®ning £#r h.m x fo und  t h e n i ^ h t  — - - -  ■ - ,, . , - r i a d l v  and
d e l # e t a b l e  t #  g t  b e e n  to  » l# # p .  - » a  » •  ± t  t h e
walked  t#  " a i n  ‘fci v # r  b r i a g #  anu s a t _ f # r  an h i u r ,  w a t  * fc 
s t a r s  b l i n k  «n th e  surfa*#© #f th e  p l a n a  w a t e r s ,  a n a  l i s t e n  
ing  t#  the  m y r i a d  s # u . u a  #f trie M igh t .  / i S l u * ^r *1‘A. ■
a n t i p h i n u l  erowin* # f  a h u t e . e l e r s  f rom n i a u i i i  r a t i n g  p i #©S

r . u a d  th«  b l u .  b l* » *  h . r i a . B ,  t h . r .  w . r «  t h .  b u a s  “ Ba
t h .  b t s a  . f  t h .  f r . » s , - - s u r u i y  uu s . w s . u
• r  «M ia m i*  sueii  . r . n . u t r u t l . u  t u l a  l t . t *  i n  t n . - i  , 
alia i n  a i i t t l *  «»v* «a in. f a r  a i a .  i t  t h .  h r i a fa.  n . aau©x~s w e r e b u s l i n g  

li#w pfi&Ctsf u l i  
y e t  hew, k U d ib ie  
r e  1 1 ...C i 
h a n g i n g  in

where Phem ies  h s u s l  u s e a  t t _ s t a n d ,  a 
ub®ut and #e®usi©nuly ^ u a c ^ in g  a t  _ «*a#h ® t n # r . 
biid q u i e t  th#  p l a n t a t i o n  i s  a t  t h i s  h # u r ,  unu 
i s  th e  s i l e h e e ,  3»i,^a#v/ n i ^ h t  vi ;7«r s c ^ n a a  u 
, r « t t  gpaxigled e u r t u i n  # f  powder b lu *  v e l v e t ,
t u n p t . u s  f . l d »  t .  « . u « . a  t h .  u u y ,  y . t  s . m . h . w  ! » « • « « * * •  ,
i a  i t s  . f f . r t  t .  h u sh  th e  m u f f l e u  v . i u s B  . f t  r . e t i f . _l c . i . w  
b i r d s  ana i n s e e t s ,  wh ia j i ,  f e x  t h e  e o u n t r y s i u e  -ms,mti- in 
ry thm  us  nws s u r a d  us  th©' b r « u t h i ^  •£ mun mia u m m u l  UBminuful
t f  th© ttiniii^ auy.

Bu.s. h«s*  h . f . r .  ti.« a » J i  Wftfc a .w u ,  a  s t i m u l a t i n g  sr.evver 
uuu a « i , o r t » t t .  h e f . r e  tn« fcl . w i a fc h . a i t  w h . i .  1 . . E  v * r
( . i v i n .  ha.*- t n e  s u a s h l n .  the* haa  s t . r . U  up ana  t n .  y . l l . w
f l u m t s  w t r t  f®x u t t t x t .  t i « n  l n t n a s i r i p J & u t  u * t  i t r  i r*u t .

^ r e t k f b s t  u b t u t  s®vaju, mm t h t u  t t  t h #  m t i l ,  wiun “* i s s  
H t l l i *  t tmiJ ig  tv * r .  u t  M in t ,  unu b© «u w i t h  r t t u i i i t e  i r t m  
Sydiitx 1 s “ u i l e s  u n t i l  n t t n .

j i a a c r  u i d  th «  p t s t r a i n  t im  t n l y  n @#upl« »x l t t l t i s , - -  
t h e s e  were  n i l  t h a t  t n t  «*uld  w is h  f * r  s m « «  th«y  ctme fri im 
t h t s t  1 l t v e .  4 h e r«  wus u b®tk  l i r : t ,  t i # ,  una fcrntng * t n « r
i t e m s  u k vo lum es  U « « l t  ^ ’ s  ^ b i u ,  i l l u s t r u U d ,  pu l i s n * a
th© f i r s t  y e a r  th© * d i t i # n  «umt # n t ,  and u velum© wx.itn _ 
i P J t n  t r y  t .  a . , u i r »  f . r  t h e  1 i h r a r y  , - i ' l . t . h . r  e f  a . u r . i a n a ,  
b t i u .  th© u u t h t r , ana th#  v#lum« © n t i t l # a  SL^mliY. i t J nv«
p u h l l s i . s u  i i i “ b t . h u z ,  -  b e l lu -v .  i n  lbhfc.  _ h ‘4  4 * « U-  a n t r  
i u t . r * . t i J i . r . . * h u # f  r s a a i u *  w i t n * i i  a " j a i l . ,  a u .
I  w .u u a r  why h .  d i d n ’ t  e n t i t l .  h i s  v . l u m .  Tut. r O n J ^ U u  ur 
x-HiS SOU IKU S 1 , - - w h a t  w i t h  a l l  t h .  pi r t r . u l r s  n .
• > : t r a . r u i u a r y  . . t . r i .  »f b e t t e r  minus  taat x i . u i i a n . a  b r . u n a  
U b tu b e s  ana U a s h i U a t . n .  a u r m L t h .  f u s t  h a l f  . f  t n .
l a t h  e . n t u r * .  I  m us t  r . a u  t h a t  I u fcraham u . . a  n . i  s p . a a .  . f ,
a Yarn, t e  v i e w s  ti.« " . u t h  VJ.Bt. I was i m p r . s s . u  n* n ib  a . e . u u t  
t f  I T i V J i f * . B “ . . u v i l l .  t .  a a t . n e t  i l l  t h e  4 0 ( .  b . l h ,  u . t t . d  
w i t h  pi;  n t a t i e a s  h . m . s ,  t i . .  . w u . r  »f v ih i .h  was * « t i m a t . u  
w®rth f r t m  #n# h u i iu r tu  t h t u m na  t #  t # a  m i l l i t u  a # i i a x s .
./itxi a l l  t h #  ®r# th#  # # u n t r y  u s« a  t#  a©t #B t h #  a«»ila i  u s  an 
iu«*  # f  «#i:i#thiiig #r • t h # r , i t  i s  «uri#ufe a#  #we «v#r s#cm#a 
t# h a v t  h e a r d  #f  t h i s  j J ld t ru d #  #f © #t t#n  turw©a t#  g # l u .

S H I 1#

bit, 6 t h  -  V/idnasday,

**»• t h # r  b e a u t i f u l  summer ’ s u a y .  i n «  r i s e s  a r#  s t i l l  
b i##m ing  «na th#  d a f f # d i l l s  ar© i n  b ua .  x'he 6w#«t O l iv #  i n  
my a## r  s # t  i s  l i ^ e  ^ r u b y  in  « # i j « # n t r a t i  #n.  ^ wa lked  a
b i t  #n tii© ^ a l l a r ^  b « f # r #  a awn, i n h a l i n g  th#  m arv # l# u g  p # r -  
fuma u n t i l  t n a t  s i l l .  x # l i a «  a # ^ ,  r#mp©u up  and w e l l
M igh i  pushed  me # v e r b # a r d  w i t h  h i s  e lumsy a f f e e t i e s .

“*i*s A*e i l i©  ©am# # v # r  s r i a r t i y  a f t e r  b r e a k f a s t  t #  r e a d ,  
w h i l e  “‘u n t  ^uiaie b u s i e a  n e r s e i f ^ e n  the  # t h e r s i e  # i  the  heuae  
i n  trie f r e n t  ^ u r a e n ,  n.t t e n ,  **ita a r r i v e d  w i t u  m # rn in te 
« # f f e e , b e a r i n g n  t r a y  # f  seven  e u p s ,  s#  * g a t h e r e d  we were  t#  
have  feUasts.

' '© les t  u r r i v e a  i m m e d i a t e l y  fr©m h e r  neus#  n e a rb y  and 
she was f # l l # w « d  by. “ u n t  ^arnmie w i t h  t h r e e  g u a s t s  in '  t © e , - - a  
wr s .  ,,# i s s  f r#m  " a # h i t # « h # » , a ^ r .  M u bu l leugh  and  a Mr. “ e b i n -  
s e n ,  th® l a t t e r  b e in g  v e r y  l a ie e ,  and i  ^ u s a s  b e t a  #f them eler^ym^n

'/e had a p l e a s a n t  h e u r s  e h a t ,  e # n « e n t r a t i n & much en 
n # u i s i a n a  ^ l a n t a t i e n s  ©n the  ^ a s t  bank  e f  t h e  M i s s i s s i p p i ,  
ana  e e r t a i n  a s p e c t s  # f  *“«ntu®ky where  mr . “ # b in s # n  h a i l s  f r t r a  
I  b e l i e v e .  a-# h a s  p r # m i s e d  t#  see  i f  he ean fee t  me a «#py * f  
t h e  * r t n i  t s e t u r a l  *ievi«w d e v t t e a  t e  ^ a r a s t e w n  wnieh  I  am 
v e r y  an:-.ieua t #  t u r n  t h r e u ^ h .

1 Was a e l i feh t e a  w i t h  the  ^ u l i t y  § i  Mrs .  R e i s s ' s  v # i « e .  r t  
seems she i s  an  ©la f r i a n a  #f IIxaju* —uxit ^aBimi# whi h a s  knewn 
h e r  e v e r  s# i # n fe. in® p# # r  w*man h a s  a a a u b a t e r  wht i s  a 
ter© a t  S w u m  e f  «a r«  a n a  s > r r e w ,  b© ,n ta a v i e t i m  # f  a r r e s t e d  
m e n t a l  a e v e l e p u . i e n t . I  b e l i e v e  she M v- .s  w i t h  Uvi sen  i n  
S g l h i t e e h e s ,  ^-x, “ e i s s  h a v in g  a i e a  a number «f  y e a r s  a toe .  
b u r i n *  h i s  l a s t  i l l n e s s ,  th e  ^ e i s s  h e u se  b u r n e d ,  b u t  f e x t u n a t e l y  
many #f  the  f u r n i s h i n g s  were  s a v e d ,  h s  th e  f a m i l y  was u n a e r  
a iiKSiX f i n a n e i a l  s t r a i n  a t  trie t im e ,  *~unt “'amrnie s e n t  a 
p i a u t a t i e n  t r u e !  up t#  ^ a e h i t i e h e s  t# a s s i s t  i n  t h e  c a r t a g e
• f  the  h#us©i,ald  w# # u s .  xhe b lae* .  a r i v e r  h e l p e r  were
p r o m p t ly  a r r e s t e a  when tn e y  a x r i v e a  t e  e a r r y  e u t  t h e i r  i n -  
s t r u e t i © i i s  a s  ^ i v e n  by **unt wammie. *-eareu h a l f  t e  d e a t h ,  
tn ey  ^©mehew g e t  #u t  e f  tn#  t # i i s  # f  t n e  law -ana n e t - f # e t e a  i t  
b - « ^  t e y “e l r # s e  ana r e . i a t e a  Uiie^x jL p e r i e n e e s .  I t  seems t n a t  
#ne ©an t  a# b u s i n e s s  i n  " a « n i t t e n e s  w i t h  a true ic  w i t h e u t  a 
l i e e n s e ,  ana  t h u s  trie f r u s t r a t i o n  # f  a t t e m p t e a  e i . a r i t y  i n  a 
t im e  #f s t r a i n .
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the sellequilisms ef this seetien ef Leui u i t m u., One 
that has struek me a* being quit* distinctive is the use *f the 
ward "afterneen". In ether lecalities 1 have always theugnt ex 
sfternettt as being seme h*ur between twelve or **** e «1®£^
aeen rad running threugh t* five er six * «le*n, t* h« fellwed 
hv evening that begins about sun utwn anu continues pessiuiy^ 
t® eight er nine e’eleck. x‘he unusal thing about afterneen in 
t is lec.lity, n© av »r, is that it simply denisn’t exist. It s 
mtrnin up until nett, and from that peint *n it is evening* 
gi it is that if ewe receives the evening mail, it is frem the 
pestman w.he arrives about a quarter ef ene, anu. if ene ̂ pi emises te 
sever fer afterneen coffee at twe § sleek, it will ue
eeming ever this evening fer eeffee. ± haven t yet aiseeveras 
just when night sets itt-, altheugh i assume tnat it starts 
seme time after aara, sine®, as aunt -wamie remarks, when the alee*, 
peints te 6 if. at “eler.se, en* might as well consider it mia-
night.

*»f ter supper we 1 eekeu t seme eld paintings ef houses 
assecia ted with ^unt Emmie’s mother. Ahere was the hut * leg heuse 
which Miss -euaivin* rs father had quilt in x>uy eu —afeui the when 
he left his Plantation, ± e- ehg«vs, in Nashville, and began 
carving eut a larttesr estate in -euisiana. Although tne heuse was 
lar ,e the family did include In shildren, ana I suppose accounts 
f*r*his havine uui!4 his mansien later with beurooms oQ ft. square, 
s# that, as h e jenularly i m.^.r^ea, he. s^ulu get eut. ei uea without 
stepping ef a half aisen eniiarmn

when there was the picture ef the heuse where ~unt ^ammi® was 
born. xt was in hew vrleans, i. believe, ana ene whing hau ueen 
^ddau te tne heuse a snert time defer# little varnelit* maae^ 
nex hew, by having a terand ^igienisie” mevad from a snort ais.anee 
jsWia,, te £»*. fer an intregal .part ef the building. it was 
this w ng that ^unt wammie was hern, &: na se it ia that we tease 
hsr about being bern in a pigeon heuse.

After war- s 'we sat long before the ifranalin “teve aud shotted 
.na laughed abeut iueeyreelcs ef pearl# we knew in f̂ctshss., reading 
the Hatches vemoerat fer mersels, ef merryment. In -the seei&l 
news, fer example, there was-, an aeeeuht ef a * ex aunt, with  ̂
banquet afterwards., ineluaing a memerial te the late ^uneaa diner. 
x‘he eembinatien is rather unique te bxbin with, ana exeeptlegally 
sa, .’hen en« st .ps te realise that he ef all peeple set the tews 
te reeling by the leauing rel# fc« playea in the ssanaaleus affair 
guewn as Ah« Geat ‘'astie fiuruer Jase.

.Hid se hems nu a little rauie, ana te sleep.

92

Dee. 7th - fhursuay.

wttetasr g®erg«eus day, v/arm as  ̂ Jun* day in Alev’ -̂ n^Iana.

^fter breakfast, I ran ever te the' uiw heuse, ana feuna 
jo-unt vammi* stanalng in the miaaie ef n«x bear eem, ̂ dressed in 
a stunning gewn, with *“iss ^slli* en ner nuts aewixig up the 
hem. I tela *‘unt •'ammie a wish she weula step at seme leeal
ph.c*ur<-ph.r tuaa wat.n th« Uirtti. i.x -
is iib.ut iap.ssible t» Si.ps f«x. *t sis* snt l«it *i f«r .utn 
-euisiana, iTayette, i b.^liave, via Alexandria.

u i iu u “ellit ana 1 plunfe«a inte eur reading anu a*pt 
steadily at it until neen.

-inner seeraea unlike a -elrese dinner witheut the ^aaam.  ̂
a **r, ileKaltjht friin "Mhite.ehes-. wa-s the enly ®uest, ana m  ene lingere 
leng at the be rd.

in the afterneeu- “‘iss ijelli'e and . eentinuad ̂-eur reading, 
with raueh ab vu t Aar s e ha la, t he first printer ef -“ississippi and
his esueerja ever the freein® ef 'ei. -ester's afriean slave-prin*e.
I i  tjL w  w  i-J #» A  Jk* W  * w  A. j.* w  W  # - -J • H ,I sheuld seme time lix̂ j te reaa the “siles -iary x i m  wn.ieh we 
ran ueress many Muetatiens. -‘it is astonishing hew m^ny aetapis 
Lt inwiuaea in tho.t desurient, na hev rrequently - ene runa L«r#ss 
places er ineiaehts with wnieh -ene is familiar. _* er instance  ̂
there is a aeeeuttt in the diary .ef an excellent ainnti ana
musieul given by -arer. ^randen,--wnieh t Pbae»_, A asaumw , at 
wijjd A*i ii Signer, iiew ef ten miss -—lias, be th pi ebabiy lives ever 
these dinners in ner imagination as “ indy “ill ilaner aiewly de- 
eavs abeut hex ears these days. - ~nd there was another n* b̂,
.» iiss ab:?ut g*.int;. to the races in Mississippi, seeittg the x̂ uieus 
hetempt er “«wemta hers* run. -ne neeemte's, ef aeur se, were tne 
epulent planters wheat vast aeraag® passed te the ̂ “er tMg^s,-- 
b#in. iec tea just aswn thr read frem Mtlerse, "iwi axl oh* meatra 
eentraptiens that ,e inte moving a r a ethers# friei tia«^ 
ev®r :thing it wtula seem frem special cars te #ettra-butting,^n 
wtula be interesting te knew hew ratthersts were traxiftper tea m  
the first naif ef the 19 th century vintn reaas were ne ter leusiy 
pertureus fer human beiiigS. I suppese it is aoeut abO miles 
frem the -e«emte-xxtrtatg plsntatien te "atehez, and seme *x^th® 
aecemta htrsts ran in tne ~#ntu#ay -erby, ene^ei them bringing 
baca the trephy, anu aourenill ^ewns must be 6 er 7 hundred miles
frem here.

supped .early, ana **unt vammie still being in the big 
r®ad, we departia te eur separate m&isenettes t# g*t taugiit up 
en eerrespenaenet.
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jje«# 6th.--Friday.

a heavy ft* bun* ever tne plan W  tie n wixeix *** aw^e a little 
befere six. little Defer* seven j,ta *#iie tnrou^h my shewer 
and blued etffee, unu was murehin* toward the bi* read, the water 
purtieles in the air meisteuin^ my face asj walaea aleix̂ ,. The sum 
was struggling heavily through the «urtux^a ef fefc, ana wituiu 
half uhheur had triumphed, with the eeuntxysiae fer twenty miles 
leeking fresh as a new wahed Fragenard.

It was net wh«ii 1 tunxeu tewara heme where **■ arrivea about 
ten. I pasneu by tne aitenen fer a eup ef eeffee, finain* -̂ lmer 
leering b little uheier the weather frem tee much fastin*. She 
hau better step reducing s« vielently er we snail all be sitting 
at an empty be ra.

iunt âmiuie was stnewhert in the ^arueiis ana A ceuldn t find 
her, se x seu^ht eut "*iss "ellie in the bindery where sne Was 
#ertinfc "aehiteehes newspapers Defer* a deeerative fire en the 
hearth that was enelesea by eurieus sereenea ^itis that «-unt 
lamraie nad feuna in seme feru©tten plantation heuse that has ien* 
simsts erumbl^u inte ueeay.

**fter a little_ehat with ‘̂iss ullie, i went en t* my little 
maisennet, finnin^ ^eintzie, tn* daxhund, sitting befere the sereen- 
ueer, whieh plainly ~t»lu me that the ~aaam must be within, 1 
feunu her in my bathreem, fillin* a vase with water fer a beauti
ful beuquet ef nareissus whieh kx she had pieced fer me while en 
h: r merning t-sur.

d® talae-a far a while about hex trip ef h$sterday te seuth 
Leuisiaua te tall en an elu friend whe will net rcstver.

j-n seutn ■‘-euisiana, U«aus# ef tx.is summer ±i^t weather we 
are having, the flewerin^ shrubs, .japenieas and whatnet er all 
in bleem ana it w^ulu seem that if a aeiu uxxup ue^mi1 t eeme we 
&x® lively te xxave July weatxier by January this year,

**ft<«r ainner we went tnreugh the mail whieh in held a 
weleemea green slip fer me and seme -sepias ef Plaisir a« * ranee whieh 
I sat dewn with en a ban eh un,. er tne tor©at live ea^ and turned 
thr -ugh fer she?r eententmeii t. the aftorneen, ~iss "ellie ana
X r-sad mere frem tne -‘ailas ~inry until nearly five. xhen after 
ix snert wal*., 1 je xiad the rest at ainner.

~fterv;aras, ^iss "ellie ana her sister, ^iss **mie, whe had 
ariiv«v abeut cupper time, went their sevsxal ways'*while ~unt ^ammie 
and I talkea fer a eeuple ef heurs befere her fire. I had eaten se 
mueh at ainner that x was sleepy-partieularl^ the wild duen whieh 
nan haa shet at sew© watering plueewnsar by. n.«n*e ne rtuie but
just an evenin^ ef slumber.

Dee. 9th - wnturday.

Up ana abread with the sun,--glerieusly geld, with the premise ef a continued endless Indian turnerfresh in the evening and pleasantly warm during the day.
•°efere breakfast, I made a little teur ef the gardens, 

dissevering a beautiful red rese fer myself in the frent gardens 
and a marveleus hedge ef white narcissus in ^ylefs white gar
den. I sat fer a while by the fence where a wicket is te be 
eut that will eYcntually give in upen eur swann lake whieh 
is yet te be geuged tut ef the eetten patch and a spirit 
engendered inte it with a pair ef beautiful majestic white 
birds.

X feuna ela unelt “hitefeet sitting befere uy deer en my 
return, awaiting me and"the eppertunity te share my breakfast 
befere my cherery hearth. *c limped appreciably and wanted te 
be babied, se he sat en my lap but was in tee mueh pain te 
hum his little geed merning tune with whieh he always seranadcs 
me while awaiting ^rank s arrival. I eeuldn’t find any eviaenee 
ef his pain, but ■‘•‘rank feuud he had breken the skin a bit sbeve 
his right paw, and ^rank eeuld fix it up with seme medeeine. It 
was geed fer the heart te see hew kindly and hew gently ^rank 
handled unele *hitefeet, and hew seethingly he talked te him un
interruptedly while he fussed with his injured paw. Frank is 
a lcvablc mulatte, imbued with a seul that spreads calm and peaee, 
eeuphed with these faithful qualities and effieienties that made 
the eld darkies ef anut«-bellum days the prize ef any »rcat heuse 
that eeuld net have been se beautiful and filled with amenities 
if it hadn't been fer these liae ^ran*.

Miss Kellis came ever ai 10 and read,--finishing the Hailes 
beck and heuise Sutler's aeeeunt ef the life ef a *>euthern 
Planter, whieh had appeared in the Mississippi Histerieal iieview. 
“ltheugh she didnft mentien it in the article, she has tela me 
that this is net an imaginative pie ture ef a eempesite iieuthern 
planter, but an actual account ef the Mercer family, livin* at 
juaural hill, hatched.. a s I r«*all, Mis. Uei«er was a eeusin er 
sn aunt ef Miss hsuise. At baural Hill,— ss st se many ether 
plantatiens in that fabuleua area ana era, there was the ^ig Heuse 
There wss the plantatien church where the planter's family and 
the slaves worshipped. There was the pasters heuse, the Dr.'s 
heuse and the everseer's heuse, eut-buildins such as the stheel, 
the wsgen-heuse, the setrage heuse, the smeaeheuse, ets, etc., 
and ef eeurse there were the megre cabins. Miss ^euiss has teld 
me that the ^ereers weren't espesially rich as riches were 
eeunted in these days. His fertune wss estimated st abeut five 
millien. There were ethers whese seeeunts ran inte twice that 
amcunt

■ * ' ' , . ....

I recall having seen in the heme ef a relative in waint 
Franeisvilie, in the heme ef ene ef Mrs. ^erear's daughters er 
grand daughters, s levely eil ef Mrs. dexter and ene ef her 
daughter’s, as painted by "enjamin "est. The prenent ewer ef the
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Dee. 9th- cent.

pi.tur, ia «f th, puraat aasaaaas •£ tk,* awaataaaa whiah
«• t hi ait af ia ral*tiaa ta tha aaraful traUiaS aftha
rara flawara whiah that ladad aultura praauaad. aha pamtiaa it Mix 
ia fast araaitife aad paalia* away tavvard aathia6 , hut avBa at 
thia lata data aaulu ba sarad, if tha paar lady wha •*** it 
weren t tee peer ta dream af stavin* aff the ebliteratien. 
X*#*ppaaait ia ... af tha faw pasa.ssiaa af a *l.riaua pa.t 
whitk she still pessesses, ana it wauld be a «iim« ta separate 
kar fram tkia last vestage af a life that was ia praaiaua.
It1 is a pity 'this ^enjsmin Wait has ta ba headed taward ablitara- 
tia* just as inevitably as tka seeiety that predueed it, but 
wha will ive tka hundred aallars raquirea ta rastara this

thul *evi»6 it f.r p..t.rity? -hd if. t. .hr. it. by 
sailing it ta a aalleatar ar a gallary, wha wtula taae away tram 
this gentle littla aid lady tha last remaining symbal af tha 
’♦Tia delieiuse" wkiah ska livad and unfartunataly had ta saa 
evaperate, leaving har in peverty?

Of tka aharaatars in this pertrait, **"iss A*auiaa has tald 
ms muah, Mas Mar ear in blaea taffata is saatad an tha right, with 
har daughtar, in wkita arapa stanuin* besiae har methcr. ^ha 
partrait af tha uau^hter was paintea pesthumeusly, far ska had 
diad wkila in ■‘•aria at tha *ge af 19, ^ar baay was breugnt b*a* 
ta ^mariaa. and samaana tald ~iss Lauisa that ha ahanaau ta ba 
an tha bluffs af "atehez whan tha baat bearing Miss ^araar, aama 
up tha rive fram Haw "rlaans.- *rem stem ta stern it was draped 

Miss lauisa still passas a faw artialas balang ta this 
lavaly girl, a yallaw t,ffata jaeaet, with smart pleats at tka 
seek and tha slaevas, aaught at tha seam by tiny ping and blue 
rasa buds, and thara ramains a beautiful fan, earvea irary 
with a lavaly Fragcnard-liae saana paintad aarass the upper part, , 
ana mast unusual af all, gald wark in frasas *!•»*■ the 
slat and se eentriveu as ta farm a bardar far tha littla mirrar 
half * aeutaalad in tha assign, — tha anly ante-bellum vanity «*»•
I avar saw, **na than thara still ramins in ^iss Lauisa s peascssien 
a magnificent gelden aamb, — sama fivs ar six inches «f 
mantis surra, heavily stuaaad with paarls, sa that the gald prangs 
af this hana uaaaratian wars push threu^h tha hair straight t 
bask fram tha farehaad, tka saaa-pearls farmea a sumptaus diadam 
harass *dss Careers brsw,,

witk tka reading aana far tka day, wa dinaa ana sauntered 
tkraufak a laisuraly aftarnaan, Rabins arriving taward faur a alaan,
and jeinea ms bafara my firs, bath af us
visitars wka had aallad fram tima ta tima aftar tha aaffaa hear 
and wars inspecting tka laam eettage and gardens. A nice anat 
aftar dinner and fairly aarly ta bad.
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December lOtk - Sunday,
| I 1 ' ' ' V

Up and abaut at dawn, with J'rank earning ahartly aftarwara with 
my breagfast, at whisk Unala "kitefeet and I fsastsd an bscen and 
whatnet until sight.

Aunt Oammie tama avar at 8:1b, and with «iiss "allia, she gat 
Rabina and ma unaar way, far wa wars ta ba week-end guests af Miss Laui 
Lauisa at The "ektage near -»aiiit r̂aiitisville.

^n excellent aay.fer traveling,--many *ray alauds with scat sian
al bursts af sun, ana a temperature that was perfect,

unee in tka big read, wa neaaed taward Latehitaahaa, thenaa 
aarass tka plains tkraugk tka flat eeuntry, an ta Winfield, and 
tkreugh tka pine weeds and ail fields whese darrieka add a seeena 
ferest ta tka uncut trass that spread ta tne herizen. Wa appraaahad 
the Mississippi at ^arriday and a littla further an wa sighted tha 
bridge emplacements behind tha levy which will ana day dastray tka 
akarm and saalusian af tha fermerly iselated and fabulaua Latthez, 
tfer a littla while, hewever, tha ferry will ba tha anly means af 
transparting ana aarass ta tha athar side, and this wa teak, ex
periencing the inevitable thrill af tha sight aftka atcried bluffs, 
tka evil atmesphere that fainly prevades seandaleus aid Htehez-under- 
tke- Hill, and abeve and bayand, Hstehez herself,

I ’ '< ■ \ '

It was naan and wa dined at Burtan's, hoping that wa weuld saa 
na ana listed as ”partiaaed Gentry" , far it weula be difficult ta 
untangle ana's self fram tha ensuing teas and aatails .that wauld 
inevitably fallaw,

Wa aecereinlyg hurried tkraugk tka shrimp ana ehieaen ana the 
excellent rails, and drava tkraugk tewn, aeviating anly ta run

j past Hsmeweed, sa beautifully re stared by tha * Kingsley Swanns,
^ebina was particularly anxicus ta saa this lavaly heme an twa «eunta,- 
because she had net visited it far several years befart ita reat*ra
ti an ana because she wanted ta ba able ta îva further details re
garding its praaant status ta freinas in *Jhrevepert, —  the mavises,—  
whese relatives had built tha place in tka I8601 a. Suck infinite gaad 
taste kaa bean expanded an its interier, ana such exquisite taste 
has bean fellewed in landscaping tka garaans that n#mawaad teaay 
atanus at a menument af unexcellaa beauty in a ragian that is un
surpassed in it beautiful ana rematic character*■ I ■ ' V r  ' V \  ’ '■ ■ -  V ; •; h  ■

It wauld have bean niaa ta run cut ta “ashingten ta saa tka 
âilas heuse ana the littla rad akurak af wkiak wa have bean reading 
during tha past weak, and ta have slid avar ta Faster s **euut ta 
saa m?, wreckett, but tima was meving slang, and aa wa headed 
seutk taward ^aadvilla and âint ^ranaisvilla. Turning aff tka main 
highway at -̂ ains, wa enterŝ  tka waaas, driving far a half mile ar 
aa until reaching Alexander a ''reck, Tka weeds ware quiet with 
tha hush af evening,*yet musical with tha call af many a bird, 
tha great barn awl deminsting the cherua, with tha lilt af tka 
nighteng^le filling in tka gaps, xhe weeds themselves ware daliaiaus 
with a faint fragrance af sweat alive, tinctured with tka pungent 
arena af drying leaves.
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leasing the wreek, we slewly meunted. the leng incline, which 
turns ana run# parallel with the Greek wkitk wo eeuld see threugh 
the feliage away bclew us, "cashing the tep ef the incline, we 
turned at right angles, befere the mellewin^ picket fence,--its 
gates ajar, with tke great live eaks, their silent, metienlcss banners, 
as tkeugh abeut te deseena with the failing light and en rap The 
Uetta e in a gray-gauze eurtain ef night.

Miss Leuise earns eut en the gallery, greeting us ever tke 
balustrade, as is her eustem. She asked us te tke rear gallery, 
where an extending wing ferras with the eppesing eut buildings, a 
kind ef fergetten eeurt, seeluaea frem the vast gardens that streteh 
away in frent ef the wettage.

There were guests frem "ew Cleans, and with these we ehatted 
until these whe had ceme up te hunt had returned with tke birds they 
had sket. The evening was settling dewn like a pewderpint eleud, and 
already twe glittering planets had appeared in tke ^euthern sky.
We sat fer half an heur, drinking a Taguely warn tedy, and with tke 
seeend reund aecenplisked, tke guests departed fer tke Delta eeuntry 
and Miss ^ebina and I were slene with "is* Leuise and Mr. Beb,

As at elrese, all the celered servants have Sunday evening eff, 
and aeeerdihgly ^esdames "enhelrae and "utler beget themselves te 
the pantry ana dinning ream while —r. "cb and i sat en tke back 
gkllery, listening te the variety ef bird ealls that sparkled 
frea tke felling# in the surreunding gardens as stars twinkled in 
the deepening blue*

Ike ringing ef a little silver bell anneunced the heur ei 
supper, zwhezezzzz served in the fameus ela Gettege dinning reem 
at a table surely 14 feet in length. Tke table is always maintained 
at this expansiveness even theugh as in the present enly *kebina,

Mr.  ̂eb and I were tke limited trie te graee it. Miss Leuise never 
dines at the table, prefering te sit in an armchair in the earner, 
eanversing with the guests, ana assuring them that she dcesn't eare 
te eat at the aement. She always eats by herself in the pantry er 
in her apartment en the sedeend fleer. We ran through eeld chicken, 
salade and a variety ef side dishes, ending the repast with tea and* 
a wenderful eheeelate sake whieh ““iss "euise had made herself.
enversatien ran aleng at the same time, and afterwards there was 

aueh talk en plantatien things, and a geing ever ef family treasures 
whiek iss ~euise was kind eneugh te shew fer eur delight, — wenderful 
desert serviee, ineluding knives, ferks, speens and a great ladle,-- 

ell selid geld, with the utler erest meaestly hidden at a judieieus 
plaee, wenderful eld swerds ef tke early Mississippi and -euisiana 
peried, a eempaet but elegant teilet set in silver ef ante-bellum 
dayswendereus seals and bueklets in silver frem tke eld Dillard 
family whiek had eeme te neuisiana in 1685, when tke great Gaillard 
family was farced te quit their feudal fastnesses in Ncrmandie by 
the "eveeatien ef the -diet ef "antes. Rare lc.ees and regal satins 
ef ante-bellum days, all this and a werld besides, were piled high en 
the table, and with e*eh Miss ‘‘“euise eeuld re^le us with many a per- 
senal aneedete abeut her kin wke had eentreled such vast plantatien 
wealth threugh this *>aimt regien, and up as far as Hatches
70 miles away.

\
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une ef Miss Leuise's grandmethers had been Mrs. "creer ef 
Laural Hill Plantatien near Hatches. One stery she had te tell^ ef 
her was, I believe, ef the treubleseme years during er after tke 
War. une night while at dinner, an eld Manny whispered in Mrs.
Mercer's ear while austensibly arranging a dish en the tabble:

"*hin fer yeur l^fe, Misssie", the eld Mammy murmured in a 
muffled veiee. "Den t step a seeend, fa' they sure is gwine t1
kill yeu right seen".

'̂he butler appeared at that meraent with the after-dinner eeffee, 
ana in nermul, unexcited tene, the Mistress arese frem the table, 
saying "Tem, have my carriage breught te the deer right smart",

"But, ^issy", the servant whe was a party te the plet, remenstrated 
" Yeu all'as has yeu eeffee."

Put he wilted unaer a seeend cemmand frem the distress and the 
carriage appeared, and Mrs. Mgreer erdered jck the eeaehman te drive 
at all speed te the ferry landing. The herses plunged threugh the 
twilight, reaching the bank just befere the ferry pulled away, se 
that rs. ‘“ereer stepped abeard just as it started te swing eut inte 
mid-stream, ^t that mement a hewling meb ef blacks swarmed dewn 
te the bank, armed with hees ana eudgels, enraged that their prey had 
escaped. "ith the racket they made, the r*trel turned eut ana the 
ring-leaaers breught te justice en the spet. xhe ferry, meantime, 
had hevered just eff shere, and when kfcmx erder haa been restered,
“rs. Oerter stepped bae* en the landing, and meunting her carrage, 
drepve bue^ te -“aurel nill, and in the quiet ef her dining reem, 
drank her evening eeffee, as was her want.

There was a beautiful lace starf,— priceless, 1 presume, since 
witheut knewing anything abeut lace, I eeuldn t fail te reeegnise 
its unusual delieasy and beauty. It had belellged te yeung “rs. 
ateven "unean, whe lived at beautiful ~uburn in "atehez, auburn ef 
the remarkable suspended staircase, and heme ef Mississippi's meat 
wealthy eetten planter. Her sister lived at the wettage near *>aint 
^raneisville, and she had decided te spend a little time at the 
Gettege, tending seme ef her persenal effects befere her, and 
herself driving dewn frem Natchez by the fameus "eeaville Read.
But the levely Mistress ef Auburn never did arrive, fer shertly after 
leaving heme, she was stung en the lip by an insect, beeeming se ill 
that she turned back immediately, and in twe aa^s she wa. dead.
~evely, cultured ladies, eapabls ana fragils, presiding ever mansi©ns 
that are teuay marvels ef infinite geed taste, yet surrcunded by 
vast ferests where indians still skulked in the fastnesses ef the 
bayeu and milliens in dellars eeulan'tsinceth away all ef the un
expected elements ef this fabuleus serner ef the eeuntry whieh even te 
this day few ef the peeple in the werld knew anything abeut.

"ut night was lengthening, and we must say geednight. Mr. Beb 
lighted me te my apartment , meying, aleng the back gallery anu heluimg 
en eil lamp befere, as there is ne electricity at the '‘ettage.. My 
bedretm was carpeted with "russels and the chairs were nevered with 
rare eld teile. "ut all those I merely glanced at as * fell inte 
my gruot bed and te sleep.

, i

*

w.
i

*
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December 11th - Monday.
I awoke at twe e'cleejc this jasmin*, sleepy but eentented just 

t# lie there in my adequate feur-pester, listening te the ®fcll ®x 
tbe night ®wl® ana the many tails ef night-birds that p®®pl«d tne 
woodlands kard by, ^nd a® I was disappointed when i t®*.e a se®©na 
time t® dis«#rer it was dawn and that x had fallen asleep witheu 
liiteniag ».n* t» the sounds ,f the night, hut g new «h,ru» ,f 
songsters were busy in the park ana tne gardens, ib their 
m®re brilliant and happier tones, they amply re«®mpensea me f®r what 
I kad missed in the night.

i according y jumped eut ef bed, dasked threugh my bath, and 
in slipping inte my elethes, paused enly lent enough te examine again 
the smart -^irectoire preserve jars, new standing on my mantl®, hav- 
ina been brought dewn frem the apartments en the see end fleer by iss 
Leuis® wh® must hav® remembered by admiration for their pur® white 
backgrounds ana the luscious red of the «h®rry and the ourrexits with 
their lively green leaves whi«h  ̂kad mentioned before when visiting
the vettage.

A sh®rt flight ®f steps ®n the far side of the 
frem the eeurt side ef the heuse, led me inte the n^lish warden 
en the **est side ef the heuse, I wandered through it, remarking upen 
the eurtain ef mist that was shei tly te be shot through ^  the rising 
usu*. Along the entranee drive x wandered, in frent ef tne uettage 
and eleng the terr&ee befere it frem whenee a steep drop leads one 
inte the sunken garden belew the great live-oaks that dominate he 
summit, fheaee my path teek me te the gardens en the ^ast ef the 
keuse beyend the little seheel where **rs. ~udubea once haa taught, 
and beyend the het-heuse, and inte the kingdom ef swe®t #liT*
Japeniea that elung en the green branches liae great flattened 
pancakes ef snew, I suppese Miss x.#uise ana “tbiria were still
sleeping and I anew net where “‘r. ^eb might be, but a seryan in 
the building housing the kitchen must have seen me enter this levely 
fermal garden, fer skertly "mimer" appeared eeming aewn a path tewara 
me, bearing a tray ef erange juice and -euisianh-brewed coffee.
-at ~*elssee it w®ula have been served while still i was in bed, bu 
it was pleasant t® enjoy-it'here in the shad®w ®f the «®®1 fragrance 
•f th® sweet ®liv®. Besides, if x had 

have missed in part the spectacle ®f Mlmer ,— a tall, thin, gauky 
negress, looking in b®dy like an emaciated erangetang, ana strikingly 
gowned in a wilted white gown, wearing tert®is® shell glasses ana 
an ever-grown boudeir-eap. , Pandering farther ana farther away from 
the keuse, x restoa at at gate, quite remote fr®m th® entrant® nearest 
tke het-heuse, ana there n sat ana finished my t®ffee ana a cigarette, 

until a little silver bell aneunee the breakfast h®ur. arriving 
shortly, 1 f®una 'Mu. B*b gnu "ebina ana Miss ^euise and her nephew 
wh® had driven in auring tke night. ^s usual, Miss y®uise did net 
eat with us, but assited iB keeping the servant make the r®unds wi h 
fruit, baeken and eggs* grits, pancakes ana coffee. burely these 
people carry eut the eld traditions,— including a beara that groans,

%  chatted fer a while en the frent gallery, watching the sub 
* sheet long rays threugh the bannered mess hanging frem the great , 
oaks, and then at ten:thirty, Miss ■‘-cuise, *fcebina I started out.

N>

Dee, 11th - continued,

it was pleasant as we rede through the woodland ob the way frem 
Ihe Cottage te the big read, “ebina and x en the frent seat with 
Miss ^euise en the back, strikingly attired in a pink straw hat, 
an erange east, frem the lower part ef whieh escaped a flowered 
pique dress,

*irst we headed up the big read a little way, stepping first 
at Wakefield, tke aneestral heme ef the sterlings. Before tke war 
it had been a magnificent structure, three stories hifrh, but the 
years that had followed saw the property divided, and with the 
division the house had been divided horizontally so that no remained 
but a story and a half, ^ven in this reduced hight, the eld keuse 
gave an atmespnere ef quiet elegance.

Miss Louise sat ia tke ear while “ebina and I went up the front 
walk, being greeted en the gallery by the lady who lives at the 
plantation alone, save fer the servants and eeeasienal guests.-"pri
marily writers who like the Audubon ehrenieler, ^iss u^eurke, 
actually stays at Wakefield while writing the volume.

I had understood that the lady had had difficulty with her eyes, 
and I was accordingly somewhat surprised that she had come eut en 
the gallery te greet us so cordially. Her hair was white and her
$ress was a levely plain black erepe. Her face was beautiful with
the touch ef resignation dominated by the sober will te carry en.
1 didn't notice her eyes, but frem the way she let her eyelids droop, 
i gathered that the light might be a little strong fer her,

xt was a pleasure te step into the lovely big hall, so spacious
and simply, yet sumpteusly furnished, with its circular wal at
the far end, up the side ef whieh circled a levely staircase, ^he 
pointed eut a charming elu spinet in tke kail whieh I sheula have 
missed,— the perpertiens were so ample and the furniture so modest 
in size. In the nivingreem she pointed eut ether levely and historic 
pieces, the great double folding deers at the archway between the 
frent and rear rooms with two great columns marking the division, 
and in the second room the marvelous eld mahegny disk closets made 
inte the walls,--this being the enly architectural feature ef the 
room that carried dark weed, the walls and ceiling being white, and 
the fleers ef natural weed without varnish, as white and spotless as 
enly sand and soap could make them. **nd then her eld Sterling desk, 
whieh she opened fer us, shewing us the secret drawer she kad found 
and many papers including the wedding "certificate ef the first sterl
ing, reading something like this :

I, so and se sterling, no clergyman being present, do hereby take 
we-and-^e fer my lawful wife, in the presence ef the following witnesses 
whose signatures are appended herewith this month ana aay ana year.
followed by **r. sterling's signature, that of his new wife* and tke 
names ef the witnesses, all distinguished personages ef the region.

r. at.rling'• P*rtr*it *d.rn#4 th. *wt« pie«e in the s*me room.
■ T

\
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D«*enrt)er lltfa,--..ntlnu.d -iiajt.fiild.

A congratulated the lady upen her _ exquisite treatment 
window draperies, a beautiful plain white material, falling gracefully 
frea the great height ef the windew, and caught lew, perhaps a yarn fre 
the fleer, te whieh it fell in a rith fela. *he same treatment 
was dupliested fer the Dutch deer leading te a pantiy in the rear.
She seemed please that we like the simple yet noble tare with whieh 
she had executed everything. ■‘■‘hen she wished hs te see and eld 
medle sewing-maehine whieh she lead us te en the back gallery, enclosed 
during the *inter. -he pointed out some of the curious mechanisms, 
and then lead us to the ether side of the house where her lovely tables a 
and bedroom pieees were ef the same quality and treatment in de
tail as the other rooms had revealed. She also pointed eut her 
flower garden t the siae of the house, speaking, too, of the 
modest sueoess she had had with japenieas and whatnot, Miss Louise had 
told me before that she had superintended all ef this and that she 
managed the plantation too.

She accompanied us baek te the front gallery, sayin^ goodbye 
and askin* us te please stop by to visit her the nto t time we passed.
She said that ~iss Leuise was different from most people in that she 
always asked her if she weulan t eare te ge eut whenever ^iss ^euise 
was passing. ±t wasn't until dinner er rather supper that night that 
x learned fer the first time that in reality that the lovely lady 
ef “'akefield had never been able te see sinee she was such a small 
ehild she could remember what objects really looked like,

tfrem Wakefield we drove south to a little below bains, turning 
off to the right toward the great plantation empires of the _
Burrows, Bowmans-^eroys and ^eaven knows who all. Nearly five miles 
up the read, we struek off on a little XMtiaxx dirt read, whieh i* 
lead us te a weed, concealed in the midst ef whieh was a lovely eld 
priek ehureh whieh the planters long age in ante-bellum days had 
ereeted as a eemmunity house ef worship, ^iss -euise suid there 
had enee been a lovely 0ravey^rd nearby, but it was net completely 
hidden by a thieket ef eherekee roses ana brambles, ihe ehuieh 
itself has been eonaemod, by whom er unuer what man maae law I na en t 
the vaguest notion sines it was obvious serviees eaulan t have been 
held in it fer deeades. J,he pews were still there but sadly sagging 
and the eld organ had eollapsed in the earner, nothing being left 
but the bellows. * great spate ef fleering had been ripped up in one 
earner one er two windows were eemplely eut while ether ^xxkbxxx 
panes bore mute testimony that youthful vandals had put stones 
through them. *ut what remained ef the windows that were mere er 
less intact were a glory in beautifully stained glass, -about 
six inehes squ re oath gorgeous glowing oolor fre» 
through pale greens, amethyst, yellow and royal blue, bhade ef 
Bohemian arts that are prieeless and a king s ransom that at a 
moment erash into dust er shattered te pieees by the thoughtless 
pranks ef untutored children. a s I stepped eut onto the Peerless 
portal i oould only thiik of -unt "amnio and the people who lived 
#n jKg ^#te *eyeuse who owned a len* cabin whieh They didn t want 
or use fer whieh “unt "arnmie offered them twentyfive dollars. 
i)hev refused te sell, and apparently seemed te be content when 
the eabin was blown down and retted away, May the wind blow 
'g ntly tii. /ugh tftu ■JrQvJv-jJ a.k. V/ or ^ .
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Dehember 11th, — eentinued.

leaving ^aint Gary's lovely, disintegrating chapel, we re
turn d to the big read, heaciingxiamfckx north toward the ^'uniea Hills,- 
a surprisingly elevated area for Louisiana, and somewhat reminiseent 
ef the eld ^atehez traees into which this hilly country merges 
further away. It was evident, tee* that these hills meant much 
te ~iss ■‘-euise, fer she had not only mentioned them in her writings, 
but she had incorporated them somehow as somehow related te her own* 
life, in what manner, however, no one will probably ever knew.

After 14 miles er so, we headed sauth again, stepping off 
at Hesebank t# jail en Miss Praneia,— possibly her name formerly 
may have been * ranch® Barreu er Burton, —  I never did eateh^it.

before reaching the place, ^iss ^euise explained that originally 
Hesebank had been a ehureh, but sometime early in the turn ef the 
1800*1, it had metapperphesed into an Inn. Later,, and sometime 
wall before the war, it had again metamorphosed into a plantation heme 
ihere were lovely live oaks about the place, although the house 
itself did net embrace all the white purity that gray mess seems 
te demand as a perfect counterpart. before going nip te the house, 
Miss ^euise pointed te a hill far off beyond little Bayou “arah 
wreek, saying that en that high plateau steed Ellersly, one ef the 
magnificent homes ef this region and it was thfire that Miss Praneia 
was born ana reared until she, *“lss ^euise and ethers had gene 
to **iss Reward’s finishing ^eheel, new famous as ~ft©n "ilia. * 
Subsequently, through a variety ef financial disasters, Miss Praneia 
had been reduced and reduced and reduced. ^y new we were approaching 
the gallery, ana ~iss Praneia greeted us, a beautifully cultured 
lady in a grayish, faded ealiee, laundered te within an inch ef 
its life but as prim as though it might have been taffeta. I 
thought ef what the girl had said to ‘-unt ^ammie's aunt enee just 
after their ruination by the '<ar:”But you, my dear, can afford te ‘ 
wear ealiee*,

It was evident tnat Miss Praneia and wigs neuise were enchanted 
te soe each ether, fer ± gathered that circumstance hasn't made it 
possible very fre uently these latter years. Bebina and I let 
them walk tegec er before us, a pitiful pair, peer Miss Louise 
walking with se mueh difficulty because ef her deformity and Miss 
Praneia able te take only axxlnqjXKfcxxxx make an inch with each 
step, having fallen three times and exaeked her hip bone beyond 
repair the first time and splintering it further the second. Prankly 
the spectacle was net witheut its paradox, two peer decrepit eld 
ladies, struggling through life like a couple of hobbled horses, and 
yet somehow all that had gene before in the way ef culture and re
finement dominated their whole being, with kindness and courtesy 
for eaehether and fer us being the dominant factor and a certain 
unmindfulne^s ef the hard blows that Pate had dehit them se that 
if one hadn t knew er seen them but had merely heard them speak, one 
would suppose that none ef the viaissitudes ef life had ever made 
the slightest impression en the personalities of these whose sweet 
courtesies and absence of self transcended all the mere mangling 
that physical er finantial blaws could deal them.
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-‘'chamber 11th,—  continued.

In her journey dawn from ^llerslie ta Aesebank, ^iss Fraueia,—  
x believe her classmates knew her as Frankie ^randan— the descending 
Seales hare been made apparently with that aalm and paisa that ana 
assaaiates with the aulture ef the ladies ef the Old ‘'euth, and 
ta these qualites might ha added a glanee at the kindliness af the 
▼site, its tanal eupheny still sweet, eeupled with a smile that 
betrays na bitterness She apologized far having na partraits ta shaw 
us, but these have been removed ta ather hemes where this relative 
and that ene af a later generation has wantea samething ta fill a 
wall spaae, and feeling toe that sinee their children may bear the 
sam given name as as this ane ar that in a partrait, it is anly fair 
that ^iss iiraneia shauld relinquish these last remaining vestiges 
af the fermerfamily ebjets af art, far she ^ant probably last lang 
anyway, sa what's the difference. ‘‘‘hat wasn t the way Miss Francis put 
it, sereening as she btid their thaughtlessness if net their eriminal 
laak af aansideratian, but in reality that’s abaut what it bailed dawn 
ta.

Aesebank had aaaardingly bean stripped af all the heirlooms whiah 
Miss Praneia had laved sa dearly, all with the exception af a great feur- 
pastar bad eightfaat wide and aaaardingly prepertiened, and while this 
was an the seaand fleer and was therafara difficult far '“iss Francis ta 
raaah, she wanted us ta i see it partieularly baaausa this last assaaiatian 
if an earlier and batter life was being taken away by same relative af 
a yaungar generation at three a'aleak this afternaan, ^e aaquiesad ta 
her request that she be permitted ta ga with us ta the upper gallery, 
realizing haw keenly she must want ta share in the edmiratien af this 
wanderful aid pieae bafara it had disappeared farever. There was seme- 
thing alasa ta parsanifiad XxEdgmdyxx tragedy in the pax twa figures af 
Miss Leuise ana Miss ^ranei* as they hebbled aarass the gallery, pear 
aid ladies staggering slang physieally as they strava eaenemieally, Miss 
Praneia able ta aavar but an inah af ground with eaek step, her bady 
gently swaying ins half-arch mavement while ^iss -“auisa with ana lag 
mueh shartar than the ether, at hebbled in a manner suggesting a 
crumbling eelumn. Pear things, they had lived tea lang, their fertunes 
had vanished and their werld had gene awry,**ana yet that vary aisilizatian 
whiah had nurtured them in the beginning, anly ta evaporate, had left 
with them a spirit af kindness anu gentility, insulating their bedias 
fram the physiaal shaaks that wauld have stunned less courageous sauls, 
at the same time engendering a sweetness in their manner that wauld 
perfume an indifferent saaiaty far inta the airala af a newer, passibly 
stranger, and surely a mare prasaia age.

Far a little while “ebina and x walked in the garden, leaving the 
ladies ta talk far a little while tegether, they were sa bubbling aver 
with happiness in being tegether, aaah exchanging with the ather little 
reminisaanaes,— ferebably abaut the anly jay they had left ta share with 
aaah ether. , and then wa said geea bye, ana teuehingly these twa aid 
friends embraced esehether affectionately, and we remarked upan the beauty 
af the great aaks along the high way, but in reality, 1 suppase, we 
all had ^iss Praneia in eur hearts.

Baa. 11th** eentinued.

r H ' s  net far fram ^esebank ta ~iveeaks, a neighbaring plantation 
having ane af the finest avenues ef^great mass draped trees that 
I knew in this leaality. I suppase it is a gaad mile in length if 
net lenaer. ~t the far end af the drive stands the heuse,-*an example 
af early arahitatura, vauely Spanish ef late 18th eentury eanstruetien,—  
rather plain and substantial, ^ha servant advised us that the aster 
and ~istress ware aut, and sa wa declined ta ga in, but drava back 
dawn the great avenue whiah mare than reeempensed us far eux visit.

Bewn the read a little further we turned aff ta the rieh penata- 
tian regicn, sa lang made famaus by the beautiful hcuses variaus 
members af the Barr aw family.- ■‘■t was gaad ta leave the highway,
gnd wind aleng the dirt read that waund slang the little hilleeks that 
raise this regian abave the plains farther tc the seuth.

Through a vast park ef great green liveeaas, we drava up a slaw 
inalina at the tap af which stands Greenweed, and enarmaus house 
with a gallery farmed by hereie eelennades that run areund the entire 
hause. As ane apprcaahes the great mansion through the grave af 
aaks, the white eelumns glimmer threugh the mass draped trees like 
gigantic candles ar enarmaus pipes af same fabuleu^ergan.

- & - .

As we draw up in frent af the vast gallery, “iss Prank Per ay, the 
ahatelaine, acmes aut ta greet us,— a whcleseme, substantial woman, 
redolent with gaaa health and charming in her eeruielity.. ■‘■here 
is a special impetus ta the imaginatien as ane sees little iss ^auise, 
frail yet strong as asymbel af an earlier generatian, typifying the 
quiet and secluded spirit af the remete wattage, balanced against the 
personality af the equally string spirit af Mrs. *̂ esy s whaea Green
weed represents the opulence, and almost ostentation af the ala *-,eutn 
at the full flush af its ante-bellum grandeur,

The interiar af the heUse is harmoniously in sympathy with the 
ample prepertiens af the whale structure. The hall is tremendous, with 
lavaly ceriuthian eelumns ta the right ana left ef the kb central 
arch, and a beautifully curved staircase at the far and, swirls 
gracefully ta the seaand fleer. The ceiling af each af the 
great reams an either side af the hall are aeeerated with a beautiful 
resate medalien, — the design in capper, painted white, and accordingly 
in perfect harmony with the white walls. The mantle pieces are af 
Italian marble,— black ar dark green, with bronzed metalware, suggesting 
the "ireeteire merged with the first -*mpire. Aeetyline gass is used 
in the house and an endless gass hy pip® descends frs® selling 
in each ream, in ever instance just aff center, avoiding the lavaly 
rasate sailing madalians. Thera a^e sumpteus pieces af furniture, 
dining ream table and aharis, buffets, lounges, eta..with a aula 
cabinet ar twa faintly suggestive af the famous bt. °laud cabinets 

“Vrie Antoinette, new in the Metropolitan. Baak an the great 
gallery, we leaked aff ac ass the lawns. x® the left is a charming 
lilly pend, and balancing it an the right, a beautiful little laxa.
I remarked ta *~rs. *erey that its size, general shape and the delicious
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See. llth - out.

... reminded me ef the little lake ef “aria *.neinette
at the at »eraaillea. urs. *erey said she had been te Kntlani. + hoA n*t»r been te i?ranee, se she e^uldn t say as te the similarity 
h e U n  the ti. pteeei ef Sitir, but she said that "this lake .an fleat 
a aula" h a'rankly I was a lit tie . taken baek by this astenishing infer- 
mauin Is a denial pi.tur. ef a bleated mule its rigid legs stieking
straight up in the In air an the levely ®ur*8®® ^ “- T ^ a M n  f«r & eouule of * snowy swann was the silly thin* 1 haa over seenfl*‘ tint sn iiario Antoinette's laits. Later, I learned, howovor, that 
H i l l it an expr.ssi.n "deep eneugh te swim a mule",

Urs? 4 ?.y was queting this e.ll.quilism te gir. us an idea ef its
depth*.

a ram Greenweed we paused by -llerslie, and ureve an te highland, 
mf th* eriainal ~arrews,--a plain heuse set deep in a huge 

grere ef lireeaks. •‘•'he inters sing arrangements in this oarly plantat|eB house Miss Leuise wanted us te see espeeially, but the family was net 
sfHie and s. we e.ntented eurselres by drink!nfc in the sturdy 
ehsrm and pea.e ef this eld eld "father ef plantatiens".

Perding littl bayeu Sarah “reek, we drere aleng a dirt read, frem 
whieh branehed sereral lesser reads, many ef wi.ieh lead te plantation 
heu'es ef varying interest, but all ef whieh -iss -neuise weuld liked 
te hare shew/us if we eeuld enly stay at l’he “ettage far a seasen.“rstirsssrsss..« ...n.Franoisvillo, and so wo headed tow&ud town, passing by the road *t lead to&lovely orurabling little -aint-idary' s-in the “oo.dB- and on past 
2*ton 'ilia to oonteraporary oivilization in the form of automolbies
and restaurants

oontinued on following page

to

Loo, llth - ^ontinued.
before sunset, we had finished our oalls in St, ^raneisville, 

terminating them with the “isses ''elsen's,— yeunger ladies in 
their fifties, ene ef wham perferms wedding eeremenies in her 
suth.rlty as elerk ef the e.urt --and i was impressedfer it 
same te me far the first time that a man might be_married by 
a weman. Ihey asked me te return te at. iraneisville te speak 
befere ene ef their elubs, leaving me free te seleet any tepic- 
I might eare te, We stepped, tee, at Ur. Hewman s little 
shep — I eeuldn t figure eut what might be the nature ef his 
business — pessibly repairing furniture, altheugh i am net eertam. 
it was hepelessly in dis-erder, reminding me ef the apartment ef 
the “ardy's whieh 1 had visited several years age In ew ierk. 
madam. Hardy was a brilliant weman, ameng ethe •things having 
int.rdu.ed the pasteurizatlen ef milk inte the “®“ ®4 S*‘*®8;
Her husband was a brainy prefesser, and their ehild ef twelve er 
feurteen was a peegedy, speaking desens ef languages, ineluding 
several “hinese dialeets, getting tap drages in ®*®£yak*®* 
getting tee many degrees in eell.ege while still in his te d 
years. I’ve fergetten hew i happened te be invited te tneir 
apartment, but * da resell that there was me plaee far auyene t. 
sit dawn,— all the .hairs, safes, radiaters and tables being 
piled high with half read newspapers, beaks and perieaieals. 
ham “x. “ewman's shep was liae that, and the
seemed a.e.rdiugly eluttered. a german f “ Jf- devill^from u* sad lived the rest of his livtf is t̂, ^rsnoisviiio,,

the sun was sinking beyond the troetops, we headed iiorth 
up the big road toward Bains and the turn off that took us baek 
to the ^ettage. “*iss ^euise beeminly untirea by this round of 
visits *“iss *“Ouise ohatted with us all the way home, telling f 
the little episodes she eeula reoall of the troublesome *n
this lovely region when "Booonstruotion. was raising havoe with 
what remained after the seeur*e of ar had P*B8«d 
the rovina bands of aegises, moving on masso at midnight down this 
same big road toward Mt. ’̂ranoisvillo, intent upon wipping out 
the town, and how thoy had been stopped at the sdge of the
town's limits snd sesttered by a few geed T?u ®yB,.f*!\;®"®®?i®d muskets end hew et the uett*tee ene never slept at night while 
the men’ef the heuse pstreled the read leading free the main highway 
determined te ward eff night marauders, and hew ihe •ttSgehad 
eseaped destru.ti.n and ultimately h.wse.urity *®4 *•««, ? ^ e d «  ished and hew differently the negrees faired in their new freed.* 
and hew epulenee swiftly turned inte a struggle far ®**®a®a!®lif 
far the ene time planters, and hew gradually the eld ways ef life 
began evaperating and the amenities ef life lingered en enly in 
the perBanalities ef these whe had grewn inte maturity under the 
refinements ef a seeiety whese keystene had .rumbled, *nd i was 
gratefull far this eppertunity whieh had been “in®.t#4*y> ??fra im mingling fer a little while with these few grand eld pillars
ef the -euthlaud, " felt that I had brushed®**!®**vJTsuMissitn like of whieh we would sever agaia soo, either through sueoossion
of duplioatien.

V"...
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11th - continued.

Mr. Bob was awaiting eur netrn an the hash gallery* and 
it was pleasant te sxxx sit fer awhile befere supper, watching 
the smoke turl up frem the kitchen, further hath in the yard, 
listening t© the whirr ef an eeeasienal ewl sweeping frem a treetep 
in the west garden aeress te the sunken garden en the east, and 
pieking eut ef first evening stars that twinkled in the pale 
blue heave, and talking about the sweet little family eemetary 
en an adjeining plantatien twe miles heyend the east park where 
the first Mirs. •‘'avis -"efferson -"avis was buried, and ef an 
eld darkie ef many a year baek whe was being sympathized with 
by a Uerthern woman whe asaed him te tell her ef his hard life 
in slavery. In the latter eategery, the stery gees that the 
weman asked eld ^am if it was true he were a ehain befere 
the Aankees had eeme and freed him, "Yassum, I she did, U am. 
"And when the Yankees same yeur ehain was gene tee, Sam"

"Yassum, it she' was, and se was the geld wateh en the end 
ef it that ^arse Tom dene give me many years befere".

But the tinkling ef a little silver bell ealled Mr. Beb and 
me te join Miss *“euise and '■‘ebina in the dining reem where we 
ate with relish'the delieeus supper,— a delieieus fruit eup, 
fired ehieken, mashed petatees with eheese, ealliflewer, eggplant 
ggli&g and eakes witheut number, talking the while ef plantations, 
an drinking in the quaint atmesphere ef the levely eld reem, 
its e untless fine eld ehina ana glasses shimmering in the subdued 
light ef the eld eil lamps.

befere we were finished, Miss neuise's nephew, a yeuth ef 
hbight and thinness, and ene time aviator, arrived, and he 
added a contemporary teueh te a conversation that had hitherto 
been almest whelly ante-bellum. Be said that a shewbeat, ihe 
Dixie ''neon had deeded that afternoon at *t. ^raneisville, and 
wouldn't be like te drive dewn te see tonight's perfermanee ef 
an eld~~iver meledrama. Miss ^euise thought she wouldn t eare te 
ge.~ Mr; B#b knew he wouldn't, and saying geednight, retired 
while ~ebina thought she would like te ge, and I thought a let 
as te Whether Miss -Louise would rather have us all ge se that 
she eould get seme rest after sueh a Dusy day or whether she 
would prefer te have me stay and talk with her ef the good eld 
days whieh she had known se intimately ana whieh I had learned w 
te love almest tee late,
yyyyy^bw^w^wwhMkxwgsxhe perfermanee ef the *>hew eat was ever 
about eleven, and saying geednight te the others, the yeuth and 
I whe eeeupied adjoining apartments in the wing, made a rearing 
fire in eur fireplace, and sitting befere it until two, we talked 
tf temporary problems ana punished a bottle ef Old *rew.

^e©ember lhth * xuesday.
I slept until seven this morning and se I dashed through 

my bath with vigor and intensity, hoping te be out en the 
terraee befere the rising sun shattered the ©lends ef mists that
hung ever the great trees in the park.

• /  ’ ' ' ' ; • * • . , ,'

I walked around the island, dewn below the terraee, and 
eireled through the sunken garden baek te the rear gallery, 
where 1 found **r. "eb reading the merning paper.

The angular eld servant appeared shortly with a neat 
little tray bearing the orange juie© and eeffee whieh tasted 
twiee as delicious as usual, thanks te last night's Old wrew 
and my merning walk,

~t eight the ladies joined us en the gallery and shortly 
afterward the little silver bell rang again. .Louisiana eeffee, 
scrambled eggs and baeen, hot rolls, grits ana ^ravy, marmalade 
and toasted muffins, griddle eakes andsnyyp ana mere Louisiana 
eeffee. The yeuth appeared befere we were finished and ^iss 
Louise xs excuse herself fer a bit. -

We lingered fer awhile ever eur dig rettes, discussing 
current Louisiana polities, ana what the schedule was fer 
the day. "he yeuth and m x# -ogL were driving up te natohez te 
call en a relative who haa b en injured in a horrible automobile 
accident a few days baek, while *kebina and x were returning te 
Melrose, geinto by way ef “atehez, tee.

wn the gallery, ~iss ■‘-euise joined us afeain, and we speeded 
“r. ^eb and the yeuth en their way. Ahem ~fceoina and 1 took nx 
eur leave ef "‘•iss ^euise, pleasantly laden with a big bob ef 
japenieas fer ~unt ^ammie, manuscripts fer me te read and 
a niee fat white box which Miss Louise had been preparing fer us 
in the pantry, se that we might pienie en the way home.

The woodland was damp and sweet and eoel as we drove 
dewn the incline from xhe ^ettage, forded Alexander's oreek and 
wound eur way toward the bfg read, unee t!here we headed north, 
until we-reached Weedville, where we turned from the cement read, 
and headed up the eld plantatien read that ran fer fourty miles 
thr ugh traces en to ^atehez. I hadn t been ever it since a 
year age last êĵ toiib jX , «liu I \ i - delighted te find it mere 
levely than ever, its deep tunnel like passages out here and there 
by side reads that lead te plantations hidden away in a seemingly 
impenetrable ferest, and its curious ana unexpected curves 
untrammeled by automobiles whieh of oourse from this point for
ward will always use the modern cement road, x suppose.

^alfway through this picturesque and romantic highway, we 
stepped fer eur piehie ef ehieken and sandwiehes, fruit and 
d sake, making glad the heart ef a solitary darkie who read by 
en horseback by tossing him a pieee frem eur frem eurbriming 
ing lunch box.
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Dee. 12th, aentinue. 110

We sat fer awhile, enjeying eur eigarettes and watehing
*ee. 12th, - sent.

play ,f the nwday sub through the tangle of ^ 88^*P® t
Tines thst entwined eTor the trsees ahead ef us,the beauty el this extraordinary and sterxedregxon, dotted 
with beautiful eld plantations snd the memsri.es ef this 
naradise ef rural enchantment which had fleurished se abundantly 
a*hundred years anymore age. enly t. slip haeh int. slumber 
and he alraest fergetten hy the eutside werld.

•<« dr ave en a few miles, turned eff at a little ©hit ehureh, 
and alang an eld plantatien read past
with its beautiful lawns and unusual *1199 9t li™ lhm
turn at right angles half way aleng instead ef maintaining the 
usual straight avenue, k4e stepped tee at the l^ely 
plantatien ehureh, white and almest ewreserved pesitien several hundred yards has* frem the read. 
wS ungerld f.r s while en its gallery. trying t. pi.tur. the 
scene in ante-bellum days when smart earrxages »tnr«4 «  Sunday 
mornings hearing the planters family te the servxee bê .ere they 
drere eff far dinner with neighbors liTiiig down anyone ef the 
countless plantain reads that suxt through the trae.s aleng the
eld main route.

passing through ^atehitoehes, we were delighted by the simple 
beauty ef the seasenal deeerative lighting whieh this eldest 
sity in -“euisiana earries eut eash year. ^eress the strets beautifu 
little blue and yellew eleetrie lights are strung, and as the 
east side ef the main thereughfare is reid ef buildings beeause 
ef the “ed *kiver ehannel whieh eeurses aleng through the tewn, 
the lights that are strung ever the bridges that span this 
appreaeh te the main street, an splendid eppertunity is given 
t# earry eut beautiful designs that seem te be eentriyed frem 
little stars breught dewn frem the vast expanse everhead.

»̂e reaehed “‘elrese abeut eight, nearly eellapsed with 
silly laughter when we discovered that “ebina had left her 
week-end bag eentaining all her elethes and things at xhe 
*ettage, and s® staggered up te the baleony ef the frent gallery 
where ^iss ^ellie and ~unt “ammie were awaiting us with epen 
arms*

further aleng we were struck by the faet this that the hunti»rBe:».B. “ewere gettiBg^el.ser t. ^ ;heZ snd one might

Aunt wammie prepared a eeld supper fer us, and while she 
aggraned the beautiful snewy xxmx japeniaas in a heavy shallew 
bawlt ebina and i ehatted with her ef all that had happened 
beth at “*elrese and the *ettage since three days baek*

HUIlwXUg V. •  w  m  I - , .expeet alraest anything that eeuldn t be imagine.f . . „ , . . u. Z._u ant. in along in sighting it, for there beside * eut in aut.w.men.n 
a folding chair, embroidering pint rosebuds en a piece ef fine 
linen as she balanced a double barrel shoetgun across her lap.
I suppose there is no point in wasting ane s txme waitxng far 
dearPt# pass in one’s direction when the embrexdery.floss could 
just as well fill im the time. What a pity alTin 
eould net hare been.thus fertified when he used to go fishing. 
but * aaubt if “r. eelidge would erer have appreoiated that 
doings ef the inha ftants of the atehez region.

*t "atehez we avoided seeing anyone we anew, drirxng straxght 
te the ferry where we waited fer half an hour untxl it retur 
from "idalia. In the unaer the “ill seetienthere was muoh 
aetiTlty. trucks running to and frow wxth materxal for 
bridge whieh is a building, 1 suppose. nd furtner up the
water’s edge we netieed the great piles »f !«“*>«]• Valewhat had cnee been the famous gardens ef Uagnelia in the “ale, 
se famous before the Cenederaey that the “ississippi bouts freq e 
lv stepped f®r en hour t# permit their passengers te strell 
through these mest extensive and beautifully lanaseaped gardens
ef the entire river's eeurse. Half ef them h*r* ^Ited^y^the eene inte the river, and the rest arre new ebliterated by the 
products of a busy lumber mill going full blast where en.e were 
glerieus parterres.

wnee aeross the river * eur drive aleng the flat lands ef 
i#euisiana was pleasant bui, witheut the beauty ef the wenderful 
seenie beauty ef the Mississippi side ef the river. ■easing
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Nee. 13th - ^odnesdty.

^ith uncle "hitefeet bdside me, 1 slept heavily last night, 
hut was up before dawn, bathed and cut ef the heuse befare 
seven far a walk.

On the ‘“emrese read, a passing truck stepped ta affar 
me a ±ttt lift which 1 gladly accepted, far it's always and 
eduestien ta get this sidelight that acmes through eonversatien 
with che werk-a-day falk af this lecality.

I'he driver tald me he was Tissie H*ehel, that his mether 
had been the greatest woman this country had ever produced and 
that he hand't minded sa much when she died af typheid fever,—  
net at first he hadn't, but new as the time slipped by he missed 
her mare and mare each day.

£e said he knew ^iss “ammie, taa^— had known her far years, 
and that she was a great waman tea. a wanted ta knew "if she 
still lives with that aid furniture"/and wasn‘t it queer 
haw seme people when they grew alder seem ta like ta live with 
aid furniture instead af buying goad new stuff at the stare*

I left him at identrase, walked far a few miles, and then 
read back to ^elrose with a man who said he always liked to 
give people a lift because he never knew when he might want cne 
although he h&d a business and owned a farm, tea, and that he 
always did what the ^ible said he should do and he hoped to get 
along alright. Ha asked me if 1 had heard of *udge Janes af 
Natchitoches, “aid he was alright when he had been elected judge, 
but new he wasn't. *aid the Judge had even parked his ear e$ 
his farm far carryings cn with a stenographer, ^eid he didn t 
believe in such ungodliness and that he had gone the next day ta 
the '■'eurthouse and told the ^udge what he thought af people 
who did such things. Ha hoped he'd never get into any difficulty 
and be brog ht befare Judge Janes.

~e dropped me at Melrose gate, andj explored the big house 
to discover if "unt vammie and *4ebina had returned from their 
trip into the kittle *‘iver region where *4ebina had planned t© 
go with her gay & 90 costume to have her picture taken riding
in a buggy with “harles ^azurettc*

Ahey returned just after wc had sat dawn far dinner, after 
which “ebina came aver to my house where we were joined by “unt 
damraie, with much talk af swann lakes, "'ahemian glass and the 
estate car and a driver which ~unt '“aramie would give me ta 
return to “t. Franciville for another limited visit within 
another week. *4ebian valanteered ta provide swann far the lake 
while ~unt ammie will ptovide the latter which I am suppesed tc 
laycut, and'*1 shall secure a fortune in Bohemian glass., which 
we shall bath save from its impending destruction and at the same 
time use ta emblish a little white temple that really aught ta 
be something if properly esigned and built an the edge af the 
margin af this little Louisiana lake that will, 1 hope, be 
reminiscent af the little farm at I'etit Trianon. I

112

December 13th - continued.

Miss ^ellie joined us far mid-afternaan coffee, after 
which she and A4ebina headed far ^hrevepart

4...
"•unt “ammie concentrated an Ham ^rewn and ^egis who are 

wording in the front gardens while 1 gat after a bit of neglected 
correspondence and Journal.

“*fter supper, **unt “ammie ana l talked much af Miss Louise 
and her delicious home and her obviously unhappy situation, for 
life must have seemed cruel to poor "iss Louise, a viei m of 
infantile paralysis and it would seem never blessed with a 
romantic episode in the lcn^ years of her life, l tbld *unt “ammie 
tiaat Miss Louise had spoken of the three years she studied medeaine 
in “anhattan, and we had fun imagining thS set af circumstances 
that impelled this little lady, a proauct of "iss towards finishing 
shhaal, ta te^r herself away from the fairy-like wattage and 
delve into science in far away Manhattan. ><e spake, too, af 
her lac* of physical comfort because of **r. -̂ cb, fo^ she had told 
Aunt “ammie she always freezes in the Winter months, far -‘r. 
is almost psychopathic in his fear that the Wattage will burn dwan, 
and accordingly forbids her ta burn more than a stick or a twig at 
a time. I wonder what sort of apalplexy *r. ^ab would have if 
he should eeme ta “elrose and see the roaring firest that burn with 
abandontwenty four'hours af the day, even when the weather is so 
warm as at present when we keep all the doors and windows wide 
•pen.

I said goodnight tc **unt wammie a little befare nine, 
came home to sit with uncle w itefaat far an hour and listen 
ta xred “lien,— and so ta sleep.
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Deoember 14th - ■‘■'hursday.
* t  wes pleasant to awaken with the f i r s t  r&^s- of  dawn and 

from b y ' p i l l o w ' r r  at  oh t i e  o a s t  t u r n  ?rom g r a y  to  ro se  t a  gold..  
Frsjik cs.no„about t i x  t h i r t y  w ith  ny eof^ao and f i r  my f-i-ro,

Ha siad:"! think ~r. ^yle will same today." ^s nobody 
expected Lyle, I thaught this was a fairly b aad guess, but sure 
enaugh a wire aame later in the day, saying "yle would arrive 
an the evening train.

x warked at my typewriter until naan, went thraugh the 
ineaming mail with pleasure, and returned ta my typewriter 
afterward, "unt Or mi© aame far aaffee at three, and after 
mu ah talk abaut the ^ahemian glass and the samples af their 
lusaiaus eaalers, we made a taur af the gardens, fussed a little 
in Lyle’s house, and befare we were dene, heard the supper bell.

Sister and the -̂ r. brought Lyle frem ^erry and I was sa 
busy an my typewriter I didn’t get aver ta the big hause at 
all, Hut about nine, he and ^unt ^ammie called far me and all 
three af us went aver ta "yle i 
night.

*yle s house where we talked lang inta the

It seems that the federal "ritersb Hrojeot far ~euisiana 
staggers alang with na ane certain as to haw lang it'will last,—  
althaugh it seems aertain new that the Mtate Guide will be 
breught aut alright, whether the -̂ reject folas up er net, far 
its is new being proof-read, sa that its ultimate appearance 
is assured. There are ether beaks scheduled far early aampletian 
such as Travel in Old -Louisiana, The History af the "eg©r,—  the latt 
er being written entirely by negares an the project the centents 
af whiah *yle says is rather dull, and then there will be a falk * 
lare af ‘"©uisiana and another volume, the title af which eludes 
me. h»yl© is unuer contract ta write a novel and also ta da 
Aha ~awer Mississippi iViver in The ^iver Series of whiah Krl 
Karmdr's The Hudson is now enjoying such papularity at the mement. 
Lyle knew warmer in Haw wrleans a number af years aga just after 
**rmer gat inta adds with the aallege in Alabama wher^ he taught in 
the University. * believe -̂ yle made same sart af an arrangement wit 
Catherine ^nthony, living at "ank wtreet in Manhattan sa that 
*“arl ©aula live there far a time, and thus get a beak aff.

1 want *“yle ta da xh© *“©wer Miggigeippi befare he dees the 
navel,--it weuldn t be the first time he had made the publishers 
wait far anavel fir years,— far a velum# that embraced tha 
regian from ^mXkxxxx St. ^auis, dawn thraugh batches and Haton 
Rauge ta ^©w Orleans wauld aertainly be in the field af whiah 
Lyle eould write with unquestianad autharity and entertainment.

It was three when I gat back ta my hause. x was enchante 
ta fall afeloep and dream af plantations in the lawer Mississippi

December 16th 
Saturday

It was gead ta awaken early and discover that yesterday’s rain 
was finished and that a new day gave premise ©f fine weather.

All me mins 1 warked an kail until mid-morning coffee, when I 
joined the Madam at the big hause. We spent a little time g«ing •ve£ 
request betters tr» far books she is going ta barrow from -a. b, Y. and 
neward *~era@rial Library an the first quarter af the nineteen century as 
it swung around Hgtchez.

Sam Brown came shuffling up the frant walk toward the gallery 
where we were sitting, bringing with him a nice aid negress in a spatlesf 
dress .f blue, and a snowy apren. Aunt -ammie greated her affeati.nately, 
asking abaut all her peaple and haw things were going dim by the apill- 
wav where she now lives, it seems she is the ala mamy af the henry 
children wha spent many years here at ^elrose. She haa much te k 
eld times and haw many wonderful things ~unt ârnmie haa dene J*®* 
and far her kin. furnishing them with medeeine when they were sick 
burvine them when they died, ~unt -ammie dismissed it all with a ware 
ef her^hand and her usual remark at such times:"I d.n't remmeber anything
about all that.*1

/ •‘•'he old lady had beenxfcnx touring the neighbarhoad that morning,
taKina up a collection far new ’’pasties” which she said their grave 
yard needed because the fence Wu8 falling down and the caws were wanae 
ina areund ana spoiling the flowers and things on the graves. bhe
said Miss Sally had given her fifteen cents,— Sally *«t*sg **nifiaenoe plantationana that J. m . had given her ten cents. Such munificence 
evaked a sligh scream from ~unt wammie wha flew up stairs^and draught 
dawn her contribution. I don’t know how much it was but suspect it 
as ten tim s as much as J. ^’s.

After she had blessed **unt -ammie, who had urged her to come back 
and see her again, the oldxiaayxx mamy went on her way, calling
down the blessings from Heaven on the -iadam.

Frank arrived at that moment, bringing me a message Z^®*
asking me to come over for a highball before dinner, and as it was then 
eleven thirty, x flew. We sat on his gallery for half an hour, talking 
over old times, remarking upon curious pronunciations ana “
meanings of words since plantation days, such as frolie and 
and how his grandfather always said bureau for burra, telling Lyle © 
about riaing through the *l,#ckies on a bureau.

-Ft.-r innat -"vie ana * walked ©ver to see Loline. ■Lhe sun was 
8© warm that Lyle’visably pefspirad although ho was is *ii8_®k***8l?®va84 
We nicked up a drink at the saloon, and so continued our progress to 
-.line's, whore wo found her presiding over her feathered kna furred 
friends en the heurth stone where a stew was cooking to i^rigue the 
•nriousitv af thickens and cats alike. Hut the beds leaked as white as 
aver snd the pillews en eld -aline'» bed leaked twice »s white a. ususl, 
?hs^s ^striking blue banner hung em the wall behind th. heaib.ard, 
v«-vtwsrwkitixxxxxj Un this blue field af the banner ran the legend,
"Ref^osh^urself here"~r*ther startling in such a na si ti an, but unaer 
the edge af the headboard ran the announcement- vwgea-bols .

'
'
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We talked with eur hostess for a little while, and then 
leaving a remembrance and the premise te return again in a day or 
se te bring her seme medecine, we walked dewn te the saleen again 
where we met several acquaintances, **r. ^aehel, whe had given me a lift 
a morning er two before, and a mulatte carpenter whe haa dene much 
werk fer the Melrose houses, and was new building a big heuse fer 
the kehn's who hold the dizzying mortgage en the ^ertzeg plantation, 
i think his name is Joe, but as an eld associate ef Melrose workers 
he knew lyle, and he insisted en buying us a drink. Lyle reciprocated, 
and then we sat on the gallery, leaking cut ever the beautifully 
smooth blue surface ef ^ain ‘Iver, and remarking upon the almost 
Chinese appearance ef the wooden bridge that spanned it at this 
point. I assured -̂ yla that eventually I was going to have it painted 
a red-orange laoquer, which ©ulxixx oug t to d© something to the 
whole ensemble of water, pine trees on the far bank and the sky, 
and -“yle said he would arrange to have hundreds of mulattoss 
attend a picnic in the evening en one side of the bridge, with 
stipulation^ that they carry Japanese lanterns back ana forth across 
it as they plied their way from the picnic buifet to the saloon 
on the other bank and back again, ad infinitum.

«oline‘s old husbanu, Joe *‘oque came by on horseback, leaking 
exactly like General Beauregard, no stepped t# say hello to us, and 
in lifting his hat and in other little mannerisms, somehow gave 
off all of the old courtesy and kindly disposition that one always 
associates with the old darkies of ante-bellum days. By now Lyle 
was buying drinks for many a dusky face that A had never seen before, 
and ^ld °©e came in for a round of beer, declining anything stronger.
His nephew, a youth of 17 or so, came by and ^ee introduced him to 
us,--forgetting that i h d met Hdwara before when x had brought home 
the bouquet of chickens from ^eline's a week or so back. Brinks 
went ‘round again, and Joe mounted his horse ana galloped down the 
road toward home,--an old, old many but still as lithe as. a youth.

As three roads converge at the briugehead, and the saleen 
is the only public of its kind in the neighborhood, a ©hanging 
Bound of new faces revolved about the gallery as new people suggested 
they would enjoy a drink ana Ju„le was thoroughly enjoying, the 
general carefree, happy aispostion ©f these Saturday afternoon loiterers

kbout five we walked toward home, where supper was awaiting our 
arrival. The board was soon clear of all sitters, ho ever, except 
for ~yle and ~unt "ammie and me, for once we get to talking plantation, 
time always sSerns to cease operation.

Supper at last done for, we joined the ^adam before her ^ranklin 
stove for a while, retiring later with a bowl ©f ice to Lyle's cabin 
to talk ana read from father Mississippi until late

A.
■ J m
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Deo. 17th - ~unday.

i awoke at six and built a little fire, and a lay down again 
until coffee should arrive, when  ̂awoke, x glanced at the fireplace, 
and congratulated myself upon the grand arrangement of the logs which 
were blazing gayly. a second later it uawned on me that the expert 
eye and hand that had '</• a*t a this romantic pyre must have been 
other than mine, and at that moment, ^rank arrived with my breakfast 
tray, gigglie in his beard because he had for the first time been 
able toarrango things for me while 1 was still asleep.

A heavy mist hung over the landscape, and I was accordingly gald 
to stay inside and do some work. ~s I was typing an hour or so later, 
*‘rank came back, — still gigbling, and bearing a lovely vase full 
of white roses. He said the Madam had told him he was to slip in with 
these while A was still asleep, and so would x please close my eyes 
so he could carry out her orders. x complied.

dinner was augmented by the wloutierville family and one or two 
others, with a huge turkey ana all the fixings.

~fter dinner x walked in the garaen a hit with Charles MgZferette 
and talked for a bit with -yle and the ^r. and his wife in the 
Shortly afterward all of us found a resting placo for an elongated 
siesta, but while the others slept, ± fiddled about my maisonette with 
my typewriter and books, and before x knew it, supper was upon us.

ihe household returned to its accustomed quiet shortly thereafter 
with all the guests having gone, and after an hour with the '"mdam,
Lyle and 1 gathered ice and retired to his cabin.

"e talked much of the plantation and it; old old problems.
^ 0 spoke of his efforts to teach certain mulatoes to read and the 
eventual dispair of ever getting anywhere. Frank's boy who is 
bright and of some twenty summers was one of -“yle's pupils. He 
used a preliminary reader, starting with David is a boy, this boy is 
•̂ avid, this sene is ^avid, navict is my son. This lessen was followed 
by one in spelling. "This '* bain* always pronounced "dig", and 
no amount of effort ana persuaien could make it otherwise. , "David" 
was spelled pretty well and then "this", and then "son” and thon 
Lyle had spelled the words to Tony, , with tony repeating them, as 
far as ”D A V I D - and what does that spell, to which -Jeny re
sponded in triumpth: "Dig"#

ouch conversation is so entertaining when ^yle ig present, he has 
such a fund of ancedotes to illustrate with, ana yet, in spite of 
the good drinks,— one of which l ooughea on for hours,--and in spite 
of the gooa reading, X was so sleepy, I said good bye to Lyle, for he 
was leaving early in the morning, and I retired for the night.
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Ĵ ee, 18th - Monday.

Up at six-thirty and out far an early walk, - a little uncertain 
about the three mile lane after all @f yesterday's rain, but I found 
the geing wasn't bad.

r had hoped to catch the train from up the line, riding as far 
as Derry where I knew »̂yle would be boarding it, so that I might 
surpiBe him. "ut x missed the train, and as I was quite a ways from 
home, X eaught a ride with Sheriff ‘‘“ayae ef "atehitoches whe was 
geed enough to bring me straight to Melrose, although it was out of 
his way by twenty miles.

I dashed ©ff a few letters, took a little walk down to the bridge 
before dinner as the sun was now out, and after dinner sat ©n the 
gallery with the "•‘adam reading much good mail that come for us both.

~t two or a little after, frank brought the coffee tray to 
my house whence arrived shortly afterward not only the ~adam but 
also "“eleste and Miss Dellie who had returned from Shreveport to • 
read to me.

r'he ^adame had a hilarious so try to tell us of goings on in the 
kitchen. *'hen the cook was in the garden and ‘‘rank was bringing 
me ooffee this morning, it seems that somebody slipped into the kitchen 
and finding a large piece ©f meat cooking on the stove, they cut it 
in two, taking out the center portion, and placing the piece back to
gether to it wouldn't appear especially evident that it hau been 
touched. xLis was of course going a little too far, and so tonight 
was desi nated as an excellent hour for a conference, and ± suppose 
that the offender, who is probably Aiegis, one of the gardners, will 
gefc an invitation to join the staff of fielu hands.

1

What with the superstitions and the actual fears based on 
frequent enough violence among themselves, it is no wonaer that 
any of them want to inform against the tm other, event saintly old 
"adame ~ubert-"*o©que, as steadfast a ^emanist as there is in this 
region,~says, fox instance, that you can't pray for help against 
those who steal for if you do they will walk down to the river and 
drown themselves. Just what will make them do this or why she should 
•are if they shoulu meet such a fate x haven't the vaguest notion, 
but one will have to live much longer than white people ever haven' 
been know to if one may ever hope to understand the mental operations 
of these poor people.

Mfcss Nellie ana x read for an hour, and after supper talked 
with the ^adam for an hour in hex room ana then after getting half 
way through the new section of the ^cUruder Diary which *‘obian ahd 
sent, we said c,oed night.

/ u
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Do*. 19th - ■‘•uesday.
n«L»m .&ma in Waa*arian trappings, with the bang of thunder and the 
bleating *1 e.ws which sameh.w supplemented in a bovine sort of way 
“ e mental pictures .£ the Walkurie. All morning the mins descended 
and the thunder rolled and all day the eews were mooing in a kind of 
mournful probest at being separated from their oalfs ana ehangea to 
a different pasture.

Miss -elite same ever early and we read mueh i n “laiberne's 
Mississippi history and of Outlaws that once operated along th« hatches
1 races.

»t ten, “lemenoe same over with our coffee, -leraen.e is an 
exceptional darkie. bhe is as thin as a rail and looks about 35,
Sut they S y  she is in her sixties. although married, she has no 
children of her own but is bringing up a child tnat someone willed 
to her whon the baby was out a few weeks ohd. itx

-Ike the rest ef the colored folk hereabouts, ± suppose “lenience 
.ann.t read, but for all that “lemence is probably one of the smartest 
negresses ©ne is likely to run ©cross.

She isn't the Melrose coek, fer "“liner holds that pest, but when 
something goes wrong in the kitchen er *“lmer is laid up, "“lenience can 
step inte the breach, and turn ©ut a dinner that surpasses anything 
&lmer could ever contrive to dish up*

frequently, however, when there are more guests than usual ^iemenc 
gives "“Imer a hand in the kitchen. . lmer is as slew as dishwater 
and if it weren't fer ^lemence at such times, dinners would *?®*®* 
set under way 1 guess. But far oe it from "“lemence te get tangled 

ustless under takings. 3h. seryes
and with a wave of the dishol.th, the dishwashing is outof the way, 
ana -lerence is on her way to some other unaertskiug that she likes 
better “f course it is just a detail that “lemenee, the minx, 
lets h h  nets and pans out of the way sooner than anyone else oould, 
and it is amazing that shortly after she has relied up her sleeves, 
y”u will find the dishes a.newd every pot neatly turned up on the 
above or shelves. it's just to. bsd, however, if you should by error 
turu« Iny If those pots right side up, for if should you would 
discover that Oismence hasn't touched tne insiae of them, and th 
thmv laeicing immaeulate from tie ©utsiae, with the inside all
a-drip with dreeso, dried food and what net, but -lemenee plays fairly 
safe, since seldem does* anyone check up en her.

-he is bringing me one ef her paintings within a few days. She 
is an artist and weiks in eils, using the bottom of a

the side of a “M r,mhn1 a soap bex as a canvas, and they say h r
creations are something,. whether they be stl1  ̂ ^ rî C^Pg®c!Xportraits. he one she is going to bring me is a s.ono i* *
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her about her models, she explained that she never needed, any.
- ©me times at night, she explained, she has & vision, and getting up 
she searches arouna until she finds something to paint ©n % and then 
just goes ahead with the paints that Albert -ekensie has *iven her.

But tr.is morning ulemence haa a new creation t© show us,--not a 
pain tin* hut some dolls, using g bottle as a base, she creates per
fectly splendid little figures, whether it be an old woman leaning 
on a stick or a pretentiously dressed hottentot, a seem made for his 
nose and a bit ©f embroidery for the eyes anu mouth, bhe also 
has created in this year's group a beautifully dressed black nun, and 
as she e: plained to us, the nun has a little girl, and that figure she 
made with a smaller bottle as a base, and dressed the child exactly 
as the mother-nun. it reminded me of the priest in the local church 
named father Regis who begot a child by a local colored girl, and it 
was named Innoeent. ■‘•'his was a number of years ago, and the ehild
has now grown tc i..an;r;W"el;TatF; s o t  the moment is working in ''rand isle .. I
for a priest down there.

Aside from ti.is series of flights into the ^rts, Glemenee is 
an exceptionally fine seamstress, and the fiinge she makes for one 
thing or another is beautiful, she is about the only negross on the 
place at the moment who can spin, too, but she doesn’t like to spin, 
and no matter what cajoling or persuation ~unt wammie may use on her, 
Olemenee simply wont spin cotton for ~unt ^ammie because she simply does 
not like to spin.

After eoffee and our chat wi th ^lenience, we continued our 
reading until dinner time, breaking the sitting with a walk around 
the formal garden, and later going over the mail, in the afternoon, 
our good work went on, and I was enchanted with the account of the 
first steamer on the Mississippi, built by Nicholas Roosevelt in 
Pittsburgh, who with Rrs. “oosevelt, made the first trip by steam 
down to "ew Orleans in their boat by the same name.  ̂ suppose the 
trip was as exciting as any subsequently made by any steamer, since 1
they were on the ^hio, just entering the father of Waters, in December 
of 1811, when unbeknown to them an earthquake of extxaobridnary 
--interruption--- and the upheaveal ef the bed ef the river was se 
great that ne one could find any ef the accustomed landmarks, and be
cause of the overflow of water, it was impossible to locate either 
the old channel or the new. . The Roosevelts stopped their boat where 
they could along the shore to cut wood for the engine, with Indians 
appearing to assit them sometimes and whitemen living along the banks 
lending them what information they could as to the changes effected 
by the river during the tremendous tremors that haa rocked the valley.
I must write to ■‘■‘leaner *koosevelt ana see if she has any information 
regarding the ^iary -‘rs. “eesevlet kept, and particularly regarding
her entertaiment en the eSeasien the "ew "rleans tied up at "atchez.

*

Supper was delayed by the presence of callers in the afternoon, 
and reading was accoruinfcly cut down in the evening when we all 
folded up our be, rds at a seasonable hour.

m
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The air was odd this morning as *** stepped out into the 
garden for a little tour before breakfast. But yesterday's clouds 
had disappered and the narcissus shone bravely in their dark green 
borders in spite of the frost that was retreating before the 
rising sun.

Miss Nellie eame over at nine ana we spent the morning with 
accounts ef doings ofi the eld “atchez traces and a couple ef 
chapters from an eld volume describing the region before 1860.

dinner was uneventful with only one extra, a youth who made 
little impression en the seone. There was a good mail which we 
lingered ever for half an hour and then took a turn around the 
formal garden to see the yeupen berries which weigh down the 
little treees in the fullest measure ef their fmuitfulness at 
this seasen.

xhere were guests at the big house this afternoon, with 
Dr. iiedeek, his wife and effspring staying fer dinner, er supper.

^he ^r. is interested in eld heuses, particularly these ef 
his home town of Mgtchitoahes, although of late he has dissevered 
ether eld plantation houses in Louisiana. ~e was particularly 
impressed by the ‘‘’ink ^euse near ^ennalsenville which he had seen 
during the past summer, and regretted that it is fast disappearing 
from the earth, thanks to the neglect and dismemberment that 
has evertaken this amazing ante-bellum structure which ence 
boasted ef 75 rooms, wonderful stained glass windows, and staircases 
that we the last ward in amplitude, berdering en ostentation.

Mrs. J**e*eek, seme time back, had been a guest ef seme peeple in 
iiew wrleans, whe had ence been guests at the ‘‘"ink House ,— Oellegorve 
in the days ef its glory, ^hey had told her of the regal manner in 
whieh the former ewners had entertained,-frequently sending a 
steambeat te "ew ^rleans te pick up musicians and their guests, 
whe weuld be brought up te the Link Reuse, entertained fer a week * 
er twe, and then returned te "ew ^rleans by the same chartered 
boat, *’ith all the grafting ana waste that goes inot present 
day -“euisiana pelitiean s pockets, it seems doubly a pity that 
the state cannet divert^a little ef this meney fer saving these 
wenderful eld menuments ef a departed glory.

xhe guests left abeut 7;H0, ana we then read until nine frem 
TH3 SUMY SOUTH, possibly by ‘‘‘ngraham, an 1860 pyblicatien ef 
xhiladelphia, containing a chapter describing a ^atehez plantatien 
ef the era. ± was enchanted te find a lake bearing swann en its 
besem, a nice little buttress in my campaign fer a swann lake 
at ^elrwaa,tempted t© take a walk,--the night was se wenderful, 
what with a goea meen and a pale blue flannel sky, but being 
tired I came heme and feel asleep witheut even turning en the 
radie.
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£«,. il.t, — ihursiay.

“n.tiier tiful aummar's like d*.y, w»*» »nd a.stful as 
April,

U p early aiid abroad, meeting as eld man, crippled in bedy 
and speeeh, but withal as entertaining as i have run aeress 
in my little leeal excursions.

Unlike many whem I have bet, he never velenteered whe he 
mitrht be ner did he ask me where 1 eame from, and when he speke 
ef Melrose I was twiee as interested in the points he made, 
sinee he, threguh his description ef the place, obviously di 
net knew * was acquainted with it. Hiss praise ef Aunt ^ammie 
and * h. eenfermed te that which ± always hear frem these whe 
understand that A knew them. He speke ef the eriginal ^emry 
holdings as being in the neighberheed ef Ik.OGO acres, I suppass 
that inheritanees have eut this acreage semewhat, but as I under
stand it, the present plantatien is fairly impesing in measurements, 
feuuxx one certainly can riae fer miles and still be en ~enry 
preperty.

^he eld man speke much ef agriculture and his enthusiasm 
fer diversification ef ereps, which, 1 believe, is net widely 
practiced here. He else speke ef advantages in rising cattle, 
and ef sillage which is kept in a silo,—  net built abeve greund, 
but rather in the ferm ef a sunken trench where winter feed fer 
the eews, such as cured sillage keeps perfectly, Abks type ef

x have never seen but it seems there are many ef them in 
neighboring parrishes

i returned heme in time fer 10 o'clock eeffee, and “iis8 
Nellie jeinea me te explere the written accounts ef ‘"ittle ngrp 
andaiasen, the read agents ef the ela batches traces.- J-he astonish
ing fact that ene encounters in all these records is that ne two 
ef the tales eeincide, in fact waliberne, the historian, b*v®s 
three separate accounts as te the final capture and end ef eld 
JAasen, all ef which different en all purtieulares, including even
the state in which he died..

dinner was gave with political talk, if, indeed, -Louisian 
•peraters in government seats can be dignifed with the word 
politicians, and after dinner we explere a volume, published unaer 
the auspices ef Y., with a laudatory remark abcut the presi
dent ef the institution, ^r. “mith, whe, sinee the. publication 
ef this volume, has joined the in criminals, wearing stripes and 
cutting sugar cane. •

<«• quiet afternoon ef reading anu until eight this evening 
when we <*11 said goodnight.
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Dee, ££nd - Friday,

Up before dawn and reveled in a cold shower which nicely 
eut the warmth and humidity ef this strange December weather.

The sky was everease with thick blankets ef gray clouds, save 
fer a little slice ef sky in the east where the rising sun was, 
speading a gorgeous copper along the horizon and half way up teward 
the zenith, Frank brcuth me before seven, and then I start d eut 
for a walk, in spite ef his observation that it would seen be 
raining.

went down the lane as far as “‘entrese,--about three miles,
1 reckon, and there the first rain drops started, I talked fer a 
while in the garage while the rain increased in intensity, and 
within a few minutes the enitre length ef the lane back te “‘elrese 
was a quagmire. As ne cars came along headed toward heme, and & as 
1 didn t care te spend the rest ef my life, even though at the moment 
I was high and dry there, I started out toward home in mud 'most 
up te my knees, my shoes slipping at the heel and the mud scrunching 
in and eut ef the sides ef my sheas. ,l(hen most heme, a care came 
along, and a nice yeuth stepped te give me a ride, although by that 
time 1 was soaked and begraggled. stepped at thto saloon at the 
bridgehead, purchased a bottle ef pert and shared it with me, 
end when done, taking me straight home te ^elsese.

M get into my shower again and gave my shoes and clothes a 
bath, tee. *rank has seen me come in, and while i was busy getting 
rid ef the major part ef the lane which 1 had brought with me, he 
was building a rearing fire, which felt good after all the wet.

“11 day the rain feel, making up fer the time lest during the 
past two months when it doesn't seem that it has scarcely rained at 
all,

Mi88 "aiiie eame ever and read fer a while and after dinner 
I buised myself with all the good things whieh the neon mail had 
brought me. Ahe thoughts ef these friends whence came these tokens 
ef good will and affeetien did away with thoughts ef reading, and so 
the afternoon slipped by while I drank in the happiness that these 
symbols ef friendship had brought te make my 'Tiristraes a happy ene.

a  while before dupper, I want ever te Aunt *ammie te go ever the 
clippings ana letter whieh I had received regarding Louisiana in genera 
and particularly about Gayarre. We both were enchanted ever the 
Gayarre review which had come with the clippings and the Gayarre 
volume which 1 had already opened before the tea-time eame "round.
He secnerxkfcx had we gotten deep into a discussion regarding eertain 
aspects ef the uayagre business than a knack eame at the Hear. It 
was Begis, asking if he should bringin in mere weed,--a jab whieh 
is always taken care ef by Frank. ubrieusly he wanted te get something 
off his chest. It was merely that he would be taking Saturday as a 
holiday, and so— — whieh 1 suppose meant he was ready fer his Christ
mas present, but intentional y or otherwise, Aunt *ammie didn't had 
it eut. As seen as he was gane, Ham Brown, the scoundrel, appeared.
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Sam wanted to know if "Miss" Henry needed seme mere weed.
Miss Henry’s weed box was already bulging but she weuld have 
anether armful . And ‘-'am ^rown had seme thing en his mind, "Well 
I tells yha, ^iss Henry", I'se gwine take de merrew off”,

"But, Sum 4 x m m , " the "aa*m replied, nju»t hew de yeu think 
I am geing te live te merrew~er the next day er the next if yeu all 
take time eff and I ain’t get weed tomorrow er the next day, De 
yeu all eare? Of eeurse yeu den’t, but I ’ll tell yeu ene thing,
I aint died ef celd yet and I aint gain te”,

"Yaaasum, Miss *#nry, that’s right,” same bask the typical *>am 
Brewm answer, ”Yeu ain’t ferze yet, and yeu ain't gwine te neighter. 
why if fcve te, I'll dene come myself te feteh yeu up yeur weed”,

”0h, ge en, Mam ^rewn, yeu knew perfectly well that yeu all 
will be in the big read, just a-earryin en, and yeu went even give 
me a thought temerrew, Aeu knew that ^luff never same in today, and 
yeu knew yeu went even think ef m» temerrew”,

”0h, yassura, Miss ^enry. We shu' all think ef yeu temerrew. 
cause temerrew's Christmas.

"Well, it may be fer yeu, but *hrisomas went come fer me until 
the day after, but I wish it wouldn't eeme at all, yeu all get se 
disorganized, all ef yeu, and leek here Ham "rewn, don't yeu get 
drunk the way you did last year, and let them yeu drag yeu down threu 
the cotton rows, yeur feet in the air and yeur head in the mud,
if yeu de yeu 11 be a dyin', and what's mere, they’ll be puttin’ yeu 
out ef the church." F *

Oh, yaassum, Miss "enry, yeu she' am right, Miss Henry."

Whereupon the ^adam had picked up a pencil and a little slip 
ef paper, written an order fer Sam's whristmas present which he 
would collect at the store,••and Ham flew out, gleeful that he had 
again eeme through with all his "Yaassum” business, and knowing full 
well that Hegis had gotten exaetly nowheres, Z_1Z

’*• ®ur conversation but anether tap at the deer brought
in Henry, Oh for sand's sake, Henry" greeted the Madao, "if yeu 
teil me you aren t working temerrew, I just gein1 te take my hat and 
start fer the big read",

"Yassum” Henry drawlea in imitation ef Sam. "I can't work to
morrow , But fer both the “‘adam and henry this was merely a way ef 
having fun at the end ef the rainy day, and se after a few minutes 
Henry was explaining what he expected te de en looms temerrew, and 
both Mistress and servant were deep in the problems ef seemless 
tablecloths that could be weeven by the new method ^enry had contrived

Dinner er rather supper followed shcrtly thereafter, and abeut 
eight wo all said goodnight.

B
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Dec. H3rd. - Saturday,

*
The rain that had fallen steadily since yesterday mcrning 

continued tc come dcwn in torrents all through the night, seem
ing doubly intense by the strong warm winds that carried it almost 
t® the open doer leading to the front gallery of my maisonette.

■term, the big police goa, with snow, the English bull, slept 
befere the sereendoer, and when x awoke at six o'deck I had 
thought of closing the wooden doer fr@m the Markoe plantation 
which swings on my front hinges, but i gave up the idea of 
kindling a fire when I relived that by shutting the door to keep 
cut the dampness, i would automatically deny my sleeping friends 
of their advantageous places out of the rain, ana so I turned 
over and went back to sleep until £rank arrived with morning 
coffee half an hour later.

After breakfast, 1 wrote a little, and at nine I sounded 
the great Chinese gong on my gkllery to let Miss Nellie know 
I was ready for a bit of reading, but the crash ef thunder and 
the downpour ef rain must have deadend the sound, fer it was 
almost ten bef@re she came over,

it was pleasant to sit by the glowing giate, sipping coffee 
and reading from Uenette's history ef Hissisppi as out of
deers the wind blew madely anu the rain continued t@ descend in
buckets.

dust before the plantation diiner bell rang, however, the 
rain ceased and within a few moments the sun came out, and befere 
half an hour spring had returned

In this region of unexpected intensities, A suppose it is 
only nautral that the brilliant sunshine and the spanking wind shcul 
dry up the reads as fast as the downpewer of the last 36 hours had 
flooded them, and accordingly when A started for a little walk at 
four o'clock, I found travel on foot over the gravel read as 
easily aceomplished as in times when it hsinkk hadn't rained fer 
weeks. Only the surface of wain River showed effects cf the 
eleudburst, fer it was inclined toward gray in color rather than the 
usual bright blue,

~fter supper we all went over to celeste's house for an hour 
to see her Christmas tree, sample some port and fruit cake, and 
exchange little presents,At eight we said goodnight and so to bed.
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Dee. H4th - Sunday.

Geffee came earlier than usual tacky, and it was pleasant 
ta lie in bed talking v/ith Frank as he built up a rearing fire.
In a place where se much coffee is drunk, it seems as though the 
best cup ef the day is that ene, abeut 6;30 when one is still 
eesy in bed, a fresh fire is being laid and ene has a chance te 
learn mueh that has gene en during the night frem faithful Frank*

■̂ ast evening, it seems, the Christmas celebratien get under 
way, and such celebratiens along the eoler line eften means seme- 
thing mere in the nature ef a *keman circus than a church service.

Last night's quete xor this plantatien revelvea abeut ene 
"ndersen whe lives en the place, ne was in a saleen,--the Green 
Derby, dewn the lane a mile or se toward Uagnelia Plantation, and 
with him by way ef making merry was his sister and her husband.
As drinks went reund anu reund, the husband develeped an argument 
with his wife, and ended up by beating her. Te this, however, 
his brether-in-law pretested, saying te the beater, "leek here,
Sam, why don't you taae your wife home if you want te do that.
Yeu knew it aint nice te beat her befere company".

But wam resented the interference and drawing a gun, shot 
at ^nderson, the bullet passing sideways through his epen mouth, 
se it teek out ene teeth but did ne ether damage, ^ut Anaersen, 
rising up with legimate excitement, drew his gun and fired twice 
at his brether-in-law, hitting him twice in the arm. The Derby 
was naturally in an uprear by this time and Sam was taken eff tc 
the hcspital anu ^nderson and his sister departed fer heme. New 
I am beginning tc understand why Christmas cn a plantaticn where 
whiskey is se easily available is nut all that it is cracked up te 
be.

Miss ^allie came ever at nine and read frem wlaiberne until 
neen, when we jeined the family,--increased by twe er three members 
fer dinner, during which nice Christmas mail arrived, and my heart 
turned toward Dew ^erk frem whence comes se many evidences ef generous 
ties ef friendship and affeetien.

**u it Gammie ana ^iss ^ellie came ever te my house fer aftern- 
neen coffee which quickly develeped inte a parade rather than a 
pleasant half heur ef plantaticn talk, fer it seemed as theugh 
half the plantaticn itself came knecking at the doer during that 
half heur, asking the "*adam fer a theusand erders fer this taht 
and the ether thing abeut eraer^ fer Cristinas, —  everything frem 
"hew abeut turkeys fer teraeriew's dinner? " te"Hew about the day 
**r. Francois ana me geing in the big read,". Seme ef the many 
celered peeple * thought x knew, and the identity ef seme was un- 
knewn.t Semehew x guessed that ene ef the men was bam Peace, but 
I didn t ever get a chance te ask, se many things were pepping 
straight aleng witheut interruptien. I may have mentioned Sam

126
Bee. £4th - »uu. 0*nt.

L s rs : : :  sx: %  ss “«»■««. «■»*
sentence.

_ X7.il muv recall Sam •‘■eaee was houseman formerly, occupying 
. , *s H L k  now holds. He lived with his wife in a cabin en
beyond the acreage where the swami lake is te be. Sam ■‘•eace was beyond the aere g there was a big black many frem
S e r v U l f S .  usea t. ri.it her

•n returning*^# his aabin, Sam weuld dissever the risit.r 3“*^ 
leaving, he w.ula return te ~elr.se end e.mplarng te J. a. bitterly
about the man.

One night he seme bsak te *.’■ h.use te dir his misery at..
„ tim. i was exhausted and busy finishing up seme wera ina time *. was exnausoeu^ ^  * arkW.r *f his desk. Same
Pease*drawXed sleng abeut his hard luok, anneying J. whe while 
oavin ** scant at tent ien te what he said, did eventually get a 
little anneyed at the perpetual wail. When Sam get aleng te 
ihat t  rt If his eld tale that he usually asked what he c.uld d. that p»rt el nis era tired and disturbed as ene mightabeut sueh a business, J. , ti^ea *“* „f,, - o«,i s sake aebe by a drenning fly. aut.atieally said:"“h fer -ed s sake, ge
kill the bastard", and went en witn his werk.

Sam fumbled ar.ud a few minutes lenfcer ano^then aisapperei. 
an hour later he returned and te a. s suiprise, placed 

r*relver en the table andsaid;"»eil. Ulster J. H.. I den. 
did what yeu say* I killed alright ,

ihis unexpected and aalm anneunaement. in sharp aentraat te

s; nr is i ia  r,::r:rx : .  s v-
f * • •  '•  “ • •it was i j. v house and ever toward SamTs cabin te whichnustled out ex the *#UB® “ J* in rest)onse te the gunshot andflecks ef ncgcres were converging in resp new

the scruams ef hysteria en " and each new group adaed tumult
^ h . ^ x d i t o l n ^ b y  w i p i n g  and’hellering. In the midst ef
all this exaitement, J. u - fauna the t^®t’̂ g ^ r8aBmtheugh
wedged upright between the h e u s e ^ e l n ^ h ^ p l i n t ’t t l n k i S .  *
to wll se*1 flattened against the tw. builaings that he remained up- 
right.

ufeourse the body couldn't be touch
had been aalled and he was hours en t kyjim8 while all th# same frem Uatehiteehes, tee, ana that teek time. wmxe axx __

_ js —  _1,4 A mi ri . Q ATI* -l om.l 1 *0 in num, ers
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Bet. &4th - centinued.

Finally the sheriff ana Cernener arrived, and sifter talking 
with •u. ana the members ef the ^etce family, it was decided tnat 
Sstra weula have t© a# te town te spend, a while in jail until the 
matter oculd be put straight ®n the beeks. Shertly after they 
had aepartea, the big man‘s brother arrived in an eldenclesea 
ij’erd from -leutierville te take the beuy hfme fer burial. bevertl 
exeited hands gathered about the mead man s brother te aaist 
in putting the e®rps inte the ferd. fhe whole « business seemed 
a decree mere messy when it was found that because the beay had 
turned stiff during the hours awaiting the arrival ef the ©fxiciais 
and ceuld therefere net be placed inside the car. weula seem 
a little indoeliatu te ask ^rs. Peace fer a beu blanket te ■
oever the bedy, anfrway, ana when it was discovered that it ceulan t 
be placed in the ear, it was merely leaued en the side ef the 
ear the feet sticking forward en the frent fenaer, ana with the 
brether at the wheil, the funeral wagon get under way. Scarcely 
ente the highway, hewever, the rear tire exploded, throwing the 
nerveeus bystanders inte a momentary panic* w i  ll ceurse 
neeessitatien a change ef tires then ana there, the body still 
peised precariously en the running beard.

eventually the car and * its burden reached ^leutiervill© 
and the body was isx interred, •‘•hen, in town, fell ©wed. a pre- 
functery hearing, it was aeoided that Sam *eaoe had killed the 
man in a sudden rage when he hod discovered his at a dalliance 
with his wife. Sam accordingly returned te the plantation una 
t V L 9 ^ 4 ) a  tfo* *lx nermal ceursc, except fer the darkies whe 
talked much about the excitement, reciting it te anyene whe would 
listen te them, fine ©f the negresses,--1 think it was olemence 
had abeut the mest leveling ebservatien te make abeut the whele 
thing because in the first .place, filemencc is smart, and in the 
second place she had seme inside track en the whole affiar. knd
tnis was the last sentnee Clemenee had te say: ell, it dene1 f 1 1 VJ I fJ M  Q  U  II n  Jt pp ^  JJ V  W  W  amm ^  —  —  —    W  *

make ne matter, bam Pe*oe killin dat man, but I don't recken why 
he dene ate a plate ef soup wia him firs, ifere cnasing him eut
end sheetin' him.'1 .Ana this is the ena ef this tale, and about the end ef 
today's diary, fer supper shortly followed this parade ef planta- 
U ^ / p e e p l ^  ind lfter dinner we* sat f.r % while bef.re the r'rankli 
setve, ana I went heme t® listen t« wrsen '’ells preferamme with 
x*i©nel ^arrymere using nicken's f«meus Jhristmas ster^*

W
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heo. 25th - Uendey.
t at five set up and threw sene big .hunks ef weedI aeke it n»®t a F. x leve te watch the

cemes up and bletts them out.

!tdnTfindm
menaale™ U  that £  eculd^ake a rearing- fire and leave the 
package befere he left.

hurried shewer, and ever te my typewriter te get eff * 
fleet ef letters befere breatfast whio^arrive^at^ergh . £#Jf
which ~iss "ellie arrived ana we re«a until unt s. the
eeffee, shortly after whreh Sister ana the alt*aE
merning were .leng. ' t. rain! se that by the timedisselving inte mists, then turning^^ uwap 8Ua Ooia eutsiae, mating
the dinner cell rang, i ~ -filet turkey with eyster
the fe tive beard twice as gay. hit buiscuits.
dressing, eaulifiewer. r.ust 1P' ‘ X s «  Heaven tnews what,
s ™ “ ; i; . " h -  -  -«••• » * »
the table.

all during the merning the expl.si.n ef 
tept ene in mind of “euthern ^ristmas, d f Whieh is always open 
thirty, ». had been «  It « " ^ y s e e  all the hands,-
en -hristmas merning. 1 v*;r rit8r ,f the plantation greet- 
men only,-come by te wish the-P**Pr^ * f  ** ,d cheer which is al- ings. end inceidentally t. partake ef the a t wer,
ways provided witheut f ^ L T a n d * £ ' . « £  .? “̂ .se wh. .am.
loaded with «1 b«, gin end * £ Ao tu e ii Was welcomed, he
good eheer was »ffero* ^ ® * r i s t m a s ,  seme ehe.sing overalls, 
was ssked what he would like ^ “ “ e.fthes. wh. had been 
same firewerks, seme tabatae, n me h,Uliky Bpirit was 
on the place longer were given suits, ine U e J#t£nt t,
in the midst ef V h le 8nd the funny little eries of
their full thr©*ted lxf**xx ug , wag trickling through 
gsity that welled up as t^e -hristmes gatherings I had knewnthem. It reminded me of ether tatien er another had
in Manhattan where the Resident •“ ‘ the threshold
sp.ns.red er acquies.a tê gaiety and ^ . ^ ^ . r i n g s  leave a little 
ef this day ef aays. about such vast subjeets
t. be desired : I a n ^ . t h «  tJpics which are
as a greater distributien avervene is trying se hard
certainly eut ef ©ruer at a i whristmas semblanc®
f.r a moment to cat.h .r S S ? i ^  to mysdlf that
good will toward mon. “““ at least for the moment these
in reality KgneraoB. i» bliss. ■ **#*t the 8,b,ring effeets ef
s e n d e r the*set-ip^ln^whioh all m.rt Is find th.m.elv.s.

. l .k.-h4vjc,1 a theery and these ef ethers
l must .!? With meney f.r -hristmas, and are done

iiSt JMSiS  ̂ -
witnessing1. pr“l.nged"tnd dissatisfying expressien ef uneenvincing
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i>ec. B5th - centiimed.

caffee time in l*te afterneen, x'rank arrived with a tray 
with a veriereus pertien af fruit eaka* x sampled it and fauna 
it geed and x was glad ta shara it and talk af things laeal 
far a little while befere the fire before getting back .a my 
maehine.

" 1 1  the servants were sent h me early and sa we had a eald 
supper a little after five, Bed wine and cold turkey make a 
fitting repast far the elese af the ^hristmas nay, and x did 
justice by it. We sat ana ti*l*.ed far ahile in -»unt ^ammie's 
r ,era, turning aver ^hristmas m«il and laughing at âramie because she 
ceuldn1t remember same af the peaple wha haa sent them because
they didn't si^n their last names. p

>
in my cards was ane that x was unfamiliar with because I —  

had never heard the name befare. Thanks ta a little nete attached 
ta it, i discovered it was from the traveling eampanian i had 
earning aawn here, — sameane wha had been an the train from Washingten 
ta Bristol, x thina, with wham x had talked with sa much pleasure* 
as I had never learn the persons name, this card was deubly in
teresting ta me.

i went heme at eight,- listened ta the radie far ahile and 
sa ta sleep.

i

1 3 0

December k6th - Tuesday.

I am net sura if 1 h*ve last the sheet I wrete far today, and 
sa i shall jet dawn a couple af lines as a guarantee.

The dawn w*s dampish,--very, and it drizzled and poured 
all merning. “ -

^iss ^ellie came aver early and together we prawled through 
Caliberne and his account af the ^aran Burr conspiracy, which seams 
much mare tremendous as ane expleres the dtu in mare detail, and 
in a way it would appear that the mast extraerdianry thing abaut it 
was that in spite af the fact that scores af peaple must have bean 
concerned with it in ane capacity ar anether, na shred af evidence 
was ever turned up ta acutally indicate that Burr himself was aver 
pietting anything, although circumstances make it appear that he 
was deing his best te stir up a rumpus that weuld terminate in 
a canflict with Bpginf where upan he weuld daftly pick a plum in 
the farm af "euisiana and passibly laxas far hiself. Te have 
managed all the intrigues that he must have in engineering this gi
gantic scheme surely stamps him as a genius even th ugh his whale 
fabric ef empire fell inte shreds.

dinner was a little hurried, with ^iss %llie an the alert ta 
be ready ta ride with J. h. when he left far "atchiteches, sa that 

4 she might catch her bus there for “hrevtpert,
Jee had a great deal to say to her about the dangers af the 

trip, haw cars might collide ar ga inta the ditch, and x believe 
that this did make her nervous, altheugh x suppase ha didn't realize 
haw much.

■̂ ut ^iss "ellie did get away in time, and because af the 
slippery reads ana a series af circumstances, there was an accident 
ta ane af the twa busses gaing to “hrevpert, the first stopping 
suddenly and forcing the ine fol owing to apply its brakos sa 
quiakly that the later skidded and went inta the ditch. **11 in 
all,* x guess the journey was ab ut as harrowing as the rehearsal 
Jaa had given.

The Ssun came out for a little while in the bxssxx aftarnaan, 
and x toak a short walk to the bridge and back, but it was a little 
ta muddy ta ba pi asant walking.

in the evening, the ~aaam and T read far a spall beafre the 
*ranklin stave and sa geeanight.
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December 27th - Wednesday.

I arese early, fussed with my fire a hit, hut leaped back 
into hed again until -̂ rank came. I had planned te take a long 
walk this morning, hut when ^rank said th; t is was tending teward 
rain, 1 relinquished the idea and stayed unaer the covers until 
after sefen.

-••he merning flew hy pretty fast, what with a considerable 
correspondence te he taken dare ef and seme netes te make an 19th 
•entury plantatien life.

dinner came and went with a reduced number at the beard, but 
snatches ef conversation interested me much, and while X didn't 
participate much, I did manage te askk a few questiens, the 
answers te which in rigued me much,— no£ se much frem the clarity 
ef the respenses, fer they really weren t answers, hut I delighted 
in the stimulatien they gave te my curiesity.

We were speaking of seme mulute children living nearby,*-X 
believe their name is ^enes, and the family has central ef quite 
an acreage hereabeuts. it seems that three ef the children drove 
te ehicage yesterday in 22 hours, and said they would stay as leng
as their peoane meney hold eut. .somewhere in this discussien ef the 
Janes family I heard this remark: "Yes, they *et aleng as well 
as yeu ceuld expect, but ef ceurse yeu ean't expect much h cause 
they den't have any influence regarding taxes, etc,” I gather that 
it pays te be in with the assesers, the plliticians and the bureau
crats.

Something eles interesting was recounted tee. Seme mulate 
yeuths ef 17 er 18 frem Natchitoches were dewn here the ether night 
at a nearby saleen where they had enough te drink. At a late 
heur they^empleyed someone te drive them back heme. One lived 
at east atehiteehes, en the east bank ef the Cain er iied *kiver, 
and the ethers lived en the west bank, -“atehiteehes itself 
is 20 miles nerth ef here. The beys whe underteek the job ef 
driving them heme thought te play a joke en them in their un
certain condition, ana accordingly dreve them 10 er 15 miles 
seuth ef here te wleutierville, letting ene bey eut en ene side 
ef the ^ino diver, telling him that it was ^ast ^atehiteehes, 
and delivered the ether twe beys to the ether,side ef the bridge, 
telling them that they were net heme, X den't knew what happened 
next but 1 think the three inebriated youths succeeded in getting 
themselves lecked up in the wleutierville jail,--if any,

in any event, the next day dawned, ana the parents ef the 
wendering beys learned ef what had happened te their ©ff-spring, 
and breught charges ef kidnapping against the yeuths whe had played 
the prank. They in oheir turn were clapped inte -“atehiteehes 
jail. Xhe next meve, ef ceurse, was teward J. , te help them
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Dee. 27th - centinuea

gkflit get the secend batch eut ef jail. Xt weuld appear that a 
white man cuts mere ice in such matters than the mulatto, ana ef 
ceurse J, -a. areve up te "atchiteehes, semehew get them released 
en the $2,000 bail that had bet set, and se that made the relatives 
happy at least* When ~unt wammie heard ef this, hewever, she 
laughed at the whel® business and said: %int -a, * s}.ght? Why 
if yeu went te buy the whele bunch in jail, they weuldn t 
be.werth $2,-—  all put together."

And it seems that while there, J. u. thought it weuld be a 
geed time te get “ndersen eut en bail, tee, fer it seems that after 
the vhristmas sheeting ef his brother in law, he had became a guest 
ef the county. ~nd se ^nuerson was let eut, tee, Mid it seems, 
that ene ef the beys didn t have any parents present at the time ef 
J. *s appearance te use^his influence in getting them eut en bail, 
and se he steed fer the esserted ene, it gees without saying that 
This baeught forth an observation from ~unt âmraie who laughingly 
asked d, u. ifx why he didn't empty the whole jail while he 
was about it.

But 1 suppose it is this sort ef censideratien fer the depressed 
seetien ef the population which makes the white man letm ever 

larger in the eyes ef the colored section, and ef course it is readi
ly understandable why everyone thinks that J. d. is ene ef the 
best friends they have. I presume there are few people in his 
position, tee, whe would bother about such business, and it 
is only natural that he should occupy a place in the mind ef 
eoler somewhere close te ^aint reter.

~fter supper "unt wammie ana x reaa for a while frem 
Autobiography ef an ~ibre|te and frem the book by nyle's grandmother, 
whose name was something lia@ Elizabeth *“yle waxon. her book 
ef reminesconces ef the wenfedrate War ax* is splendid, ana her 
use ef steng words and her regad fer the negro remind me se muah 
ef her grandson.

"ine o'clock came quickly ana se to bed.
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Dae. 28th. - Thursday.

Up and abroad before sun up, with a golden glow shimmering 
alan* oain River, save far the tiny bays reflected the black shadows 
af the pines that stand alang the raute af the eld dirt read,

i hadn t walked far several days and the fresh air felt bracing 
as l skipped puddles dawn the lane as far as “*entrese.

As I arrived, *ehn ueims, wha haa dinad at tha house frequently, 
passed by in an aid rattletrap with three ether bays, n® stepped 
and asked rue if x weuldn t like ta ride, ait*. »«. hep ea in aiio.
j ' t i  s y *  >. *1© m • s far as  * *ahx vwcii w i t h  him

A C a b o u t  nine when we reached town, but fortunately the 
morning train tweard ^antrase was late, and sa x caught that and 
rede back several miles and walked from there home.

and Jee met me in the lane, going in the apposite direction, 
and in respense to their invitatian, 1 gat in ana rede back as far 
as the saloon whence we returnee ta the sotre where x found ^rank 
wha gat the key t© the ©la sohoelhese where all the plantation ehildra 
used ta learn their three "E”s. **enoe home ana some correspondence 
before dinner,

ill the afternoon six or seven people called, an ©lu man af i 
84 and his wi£e, their son ana his wife, his grandson af same 18 
summers and some other people, fhe ala man had been a local 
lawyer in nis day, - ̂ earbareugh, or seme such name and haa handlea 
legal affairs far the plantation. I took the men under my wing 
and painted out the salient features af the African n@use, tha 
Saxan c%bin, my maisonette, eta, ^fter they had departed, I worked 
same before dinner ar supper as the evening meal is at ^elrase.

About four o’dock it accured to me that it was just about 
two months ago today that 1 left Row *erk far Louisiana, and it was 
illuminating to take stack af the impressions that I had had be
fore arriving, the day A arrived and then two months after,--h©w  ̂ „
some of those impressions had altered, how something of understanding 
about negroes had widened a little, ana most of all haw deeply my 
admiration far those I had know far such a short time h*a grown.

Knowing nothin* about tha ridale of colei before I arrived., 
x find new after two months an a Deuisfeiana plantation that I am 
mare perplexed by itvthan I was before. It would help out a lot if 
1 could ever find out if the negro is susseptable to education, if 
ha can remember anything from yesterday's happenings and experiences, 
and if can, through education ar an improved social status, ever 
anticipate eventualities af the marrow. It wauld appear that the 
white person has done mighty little along the two latter linos, and 
guessing about the capabilities af the person af color is accordingly 
difficult. > -

lifter all the prattle x have heard in tha Earth about the 
necessity af bringing education and a sense af responsibility te

7
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hoe. 28th - continued.
the negro, I have about made up my mina that it would perhpas not 
be a bad idea ta axart concurrent preslyting en bath colored and 
white. Witheut bethering te examine why, 1 sometimes find my mind 
wandering off ta *hina when I contemplate the status of the Seuth.
Re ene can deny that the whinese reached an extraerdinary degree 
ef culture,—  in limited numbers —  for at the same time ne ene 
can deny that hundreds af millions af Chinese are lacking in 
everythingsthat man considers essential fer his existence. Ana 1 
wonder hew it is that when a great section af the globe ean thrive 
sa mightily in philosophy and tha amenities far a very limited few, 
that they seem totally incapable if learning hew te govern far the 
benefit ef all. And sometimes my mind turns back te Pompeii 
before ?9 A. -a., when husbandmen cultivated the slopes ef Vesuvius, 
and wealthy patricians built fine cities at its base. I wenaer 
if these men were justified in disregarding the evenutalites that 
became such a devastating reality, ana should they have tried te 
anticipate the catastrophe or was there a 99 chance te 100 that 
the top never would blew off? And is the Meuth like a great 
hidden dome ef black til that will swell out vast depressed caverns 
and never came te the surface until seme better dawn breaks and 
a use found fer it when it will come^inte its own. Uf course there 
probably weundn’t have been much chance fer a refinement ef til that 
might have been discovered in the middle ages, ana so must we tan- 
tent ourselves with the understanding that we are new all living in 
such a social set up that neither care te inquire or is able te 
contrive a use fer this vast flood af crude? une nice thing about 
a discussion af the whale problem is that everyone has a panacea 
far it, with those wha have lived mast remotely from it being 
mast certain about their thereies while those that live closest 
ta it seemingly the mast confused, if indeed, they contemplate it

^ut this is supposed ta be a Journal ana not a public fernm, 
ana so shall let the matter riae for treatment in another and 
more appropriate setting. *nu parenthetically, 1 must aad, I m 
afraid that is usually the conclusion everyone makes an this paint.

**t six, **unt wammie, «̂ ee, J.H, weleste and A drove dawn ta 
wleutierville ta have dinner with Dr. and ister. x‘he air was 
snaupy and theke was a hint af snow, sa th£t inside the fires on 
the hearths seemed twice as gay. Dinner was delicious, turkey, 
wafflew and syrup, and fine salade andwithal fine pieces of 
glass ware ta make the occasion twice as festive. Denversatian
was dull, as conversation must ba when the multitude revolves about 
the baby, but there is no great lass without same g eat gain, ana 
of course the saving af wear and tear an the conversational pavers 
w*s enormous, fhe Henry’s eat fast and are an active clan, so that 
in spite af the entertainment, we ware all back heme by eight 
o’clock and after a bit of reading beofra tha franklin stave, Aun 
Gammie and 1 said goad night.
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Dec. H9th • Firday*

Another beautiful dawn, gray-rese giving way te silver And 
blue with a brillian sun fellewing te cut the frest en my gallery 
steps end seften the rim ef ice en the great iren sugar bassin, 
which these many years age was releaveu ef its eriginal duties te 
set as a bkssin fer wkter hard by the "pit" where Aunt -ammie places 
seme ef her mere fragile trepiekl plants during December and 
January.

nkek home befere breakfast had arrived, ana bathed ana shaved 
befere 1 heard ^rank's feetsbeps en the gallery and my tray had 
arrived. last night uncle Whitefeet had been se frisky, tearing 
areund from sefa te chair, but the little staircase te the baleeny 
ana thundering dewn again, that hau. invited him te take an evening 
strell which must have been expended since I failed te find him 
waitng fer me en the gallery when " returned frem my walk. But he 
was there when Frank arrived with the breakfast, ana se he joined 
me in same bacon and toast, as a kind ef dessert after he had 
breakfasted heavily en his canned feed.

Feed eut ef the way I tackled a stack ef mail, writing until 
11;3- when x teek it t© the stere, stepping en my way back fer a 
little chat with the ^adam befere her great franklin Steve.

Just as I was leaving, the dinner bell rang, and se we beth 
marched dewn together.

*he mail had arrived, and with dinner and the family eut ef 
the way we leeked through a cepy ef LIFE that had cerae threugh
frem a thoughtful frisnd, and we feuna it ef particular interest
te us, centaining as it did, many a fine phetegraph ef Gene * ith 
The Wind sets and a flee*. ef *outh -arelina plantatien scenes, in
cluding one ef Miadleton "lac© en the ~shley “iver which 1 have 
leved se leng because it seams te combine the lew country en a 
Versailles pattern, thus uniting the sweet unbelievable opulence 
ef the ene in the classic, well eraered lines ef the ether.

There was a ltter tee frem *kebina, advising that a ceat would 
arrive in the same mail, ana fer this package I uashed te the stere, 
returning te the “‘adam te examine it, take eff the tags and re- 
wrap in preferatian fer re—mailing te a friend living in .ueuisians 
but en the ether side ef the Mississippi, a meet admirable persen 
whe freezes every winter, thanks te the ebsessien ef her brether
whe prevents the building ef a geed sized fisc at all times fer
fear ef burning dewn the heuse. With characteristic forethought 
te remeve any suspicion that she had purchased the ceat fer her,
•aunt *amraie sent a letter, explaining that the garment had came 
te her at this season, and asked her if she would net ot se geed 
as te pass it along te someone else if she herself had ne use fer 
it, ana further explaining that she herself selaem were a^ceat and 
since she already had an ample supply, she nerself ceulan t use 
it, ftt *"s a geed game, ± think, and I feel sure that everyone 
is so 7 socially cansitutea that each will play the rele with serious 
mein, yet never unmindful efjfche actualities invelved in the matter.
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bee. H9th - cent.

~unt ^ammie came ever fer coffee at two, and we talked ef 
a variety ef things, including the mest auspieieus time te ta^e 
ever the preperty where we propose t® create the swann lake., 
which we hope t® get under way during wanu*ry v/hile J. a., and celeste 
are in *“#xiee. ^raank came in t© fix the fire* and he peinted te 
the beautfful pieces ef stained glass that I have leaning up 
against ene ef" the panes in my great window, spying that be was 
coming ever and werk all night with me to turn all the panes 
into color just like the little pieces. •*•'# this ~unt wsmraie 
remarked that he and I were getting just as bad as Frank ana ~r.
Lyle and that beth ef us would and up by doing se much foolishness 
that we weula all be in the big read befere we get threugh with 
it. Te this sally, Frankgiggled with glee and said: "i sure dees 
like it when Miss “ebina er *'Ar. .ayle er ~"r. Araneeis i# here with 
us all",--ana with the remarks en this score that fallowed by 
Aunt wammis I felt mere than ever hew marvelously she-unites the 
rele ef mistress ef ese and friend ana protector ef her ser
vants ef color wne adore her.

Henry Hefctzeg was busy during the day, threading a Item en 
which ~unt wammie expects ef weaving a seamless tablecloth, and 
se after eur little conversation, she shipped along te see hew 
Henry was progressing and " went baa* te my typewriter. *t four 
" went ever to the big house te pick up a package which ± had 
premised te deliver te -eline in her cabine a mile away en the etner 
side ef *uln *kiver. In the library a found -*unt Gamraie entertaining 
seme college pr.effessor ana his wife, ana 1 stopped te caht fer 
a moment with them. Then x gathered up my duffle bag and started 
eut, stepping fer a moment at the stere

n the way to the lane, x passed by the store ana feuna Frank there 
bis first bern, xeny, a yeuth ef seme HO summers whe is here 

frem "ew vrleans where Lyle has feund him a eeuple ef jebs since 
eny was ferceu te leave elerse a year and a half back because 

seme ef the pewers hereabout feund him te reealeitrant when drink 
up set his sense ef prepertien en ene er twe eccassiens. xeny 
saici he wanted te ceme to see me temerrew as he had messages frem 
^r. Lyle fer me.

~nd se * centinuea by jeurney dewn the read, acress ^ain #
en beyend the saleen, echeing with hilarity frem dark skinned 
habituees frem within, and se en up the read te haline'g, khe 
d#gS anneunced my coming ana ela Joe met me at the gate,— geed * 
eld Jee, always se ceurteeus and kindly, with a glew ef refinement 
shinning from within, neticible in s# many ef the elder darkies.
Jee new is 84 and all his lenfe life with -eline, the ^bhemian ef 
k .86, I instinctively feel serry fer him at the seeming misfit 
his domestic surroundings must have always made him feel.

Aeline welcomed me cor ially, tee, and entering the cabin effer- 
ed me a chair befere the hearts, at the same time drubbing twe ef 
the heunds curled up en the dirt ana breken briea.8 befere the fire, 
and spanking a eeuple ef eats and three chickens which were huddled 
near the embers.
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k9th continued.

We talked of her rheumatism as she inspected the garments I 
had brought, ana she seemed fer a moment t© ferget her pains as 
she held up the weelen sweater te her shelaer as a slip ef a girl 
might de with a new evening g©wn.

*<e tc.lkea fer a spell regarding the weather, hew the heuse next 
aeer had ence threatened -.©line's heuse when the"former burned-©n 
a windy ni*ht, -and all the while -eline was busying herself in 
searching out a lifcely brace ef chickens v;hich she eventually 
rounded up amidst vast neise beth frem the cackling hens and the 
aeeempanying bark ef the dags, -©line returned with them befere the 
fire and said she wandered if 1 weulc carry them heme fer the ^adam,- 
bfct x saia definitely that x weuld net, since **unt ^ammie said that 
heline was te keen her chickens and net se iy flying areund the 
nieghberheed with them, ^eline chuckled at this, urged me again 
te take them te "Maman" as she styles ~unt wammie, ana when I again 
refused, she relinquished her hela en them ana snankea them eut ef 
the cabin.

In the mean time ©la Jee had been rumaging areund in an armeir 
and had brought ferth a bottle ef blackberry wine which he gave me 
with a glass te peur myself a arink, he jeinin* with me te teast 
the seasen. -»■ drank it with as much satisfaction as any teast I 
had ever uruiiK, and after another eifcardtte, said geedbye te them 
beth. ^eline assured^me @n the way eut that she weuld pray te 
St. ~ntheny se T,Maman“ weuld find tne Keys she has recently misplaced, 
and «̂ ee, walking with-me te the secona feate, which m© well fer the 
new year, and takinte eff his hat, sheek hands ana saia Au -‘©voir.

wn the roaa back t© “‘elrose, x met ^dward, their ^ranason wh# 
lives with them and we exchanged the heliuay greetings, and so 
en my way te the big hduse where supper was waiting ana the nr. 
and nis wife with the baby wh@ had come t© dine with us.

^er a little while after they haa left, the ^sdsm and i sat 
befere the * r anal in stove, reading from the -^utobiegr phy ef an 
Aigrette, pausing frem time t® time t® discuss interesting bits 
ef information it reveals concerning these beautiful birds, with 
many an interesting personal note by the ^aaam whe knews ^very Island 
where ^ird wity is lecated and the Mcklllheneys whese efferts and 
foresight nave saved the aigrettes frem extinction, And se te bed 
at ei*,ht.
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Dee. 30th -  Saturday.  ^
i’here was a s l i g h t  f r e t  l a s t  n ig h t ,  but net se evident a s  

i !  n i J  se many f e a t u r e s  ef  nature in  th i s  d e l iceu s
^ i t a ^ a a u n t r v  # even the f r e s t  seems mere e f  a des ign  fe r  the sake 
, i “ t r i l t y t h i n  a n a tu r a l  o.ns.CiU.nc. . f s . m .  u n i v . r s e l  law, .p e r a t iu g  
In  I n j u n c t i o n  with a l . w . r i n g  , .f  the th .rm.met.r .

^ l r a . dv imagine I n o t ice  the lengthening ef the days from 
Already x a b r i l l i a n t  dawn seemed impatientth e i r  lew ebb e f  a weeK age ,  ana a c n u i ^  *  . nv ' e

t .  break t h i s  merning, and a t  seven, i  was a e l ig h te d  te  hear *r«oik s
f a i t h f u l  f e e t s t e p  en the g a l l e r y .

utvmi ten x werkea at my tynewriter when the "‘adam came fer 
c . f f . I  whi.1 incU.Itiy w*1 vile, b.ing ".ton. enough t. make 
c&xX » ’nj.-rayN kS ^unt ^ammie expressed it. It seems that
M l / m m e r  oair/eier make c.ff.e twice the same,--which perhpas,
H  I t t l  te s ince  the l i s t  time always seems werse then the ene 
befere  l a s t .  * “ unt -'ammie has oenjurea her te  messure i t ,  *>nd

, *  ^rahk has shewn her ju s t  hew much sheuld be pu
m l l h T A r  sheuld be ad a .d ,  but .1 1  e f  th i s

i n i i ^ a i n c e  dimer a f t e r  eaoh succeeding complaint i s  r e g i s t e rte  ae a v . i l  s i n e .  , BX £ «r t » t  . . o h  time te measure". of
ed, always • ' .P l “ xns th.^ 2atl.uo. ae.ps control .1
curse the f , ch cr.mis. ef a better cup en the mcrr.w,things and “«pe holds the pi continues te ferget, sna just
tot Mu>Tto> «*"• “"JJg;r;“ lb,u, »to, to a.«° th.

cups which she b lan dly  l i b e l s  e e f f e .  .

-  o .uple  •£  u n in te re s t in g  women c a l l e d  te  s p . U  the r e s t  ef

the fire fcflu tilkad non-sense until dinner time
nt i-r.o q« sshartlv a f t e r  eur dem i-ta sse ,

i f l ° r « * ! n u Ŵ 8weuthIv er  te  the bindery where n.nry i s  s e t t in g  up 
tne „sd.rae sue “ gdfcm, .nd while there “ unt -gmmie
a new batch  of  ‘ hr®“ d t l  i t i m8 wiiich she had c o l le c t e d  frem
shewed me a couple « f  ! “ * c"  even, a conical  shaped
Heaven k ews wne . h fcnuther piece
even in  metal , ou^  r, *  un t h i s  sh e l f  fermed by the
metal , d iv in g  m g  trie cone m  n * l  • “ b u i s c u i t s ,  then stand
b i t t i s i o n , enc used t .  p l a o .  tha d..Ug^:Cer^ituis. ^  >X 9ne<it l . Ut

the ? f n*  f J h i nS « t a l  oene would'bake them a s  speed i ly  ana s a t i a f a c t e n l  
y caught in  the me weuld . x‘he second item was a Vicksburg,

r S ?“ r ub U  d'.n July 3rd er 4th, 1 8 6 3, whenL i i s s i s s i p p i  , newspaper pm en beth s i d e s  by
the e i t y  r^ u d i lv  r *ad the news en ene s i d e ,  and nete the
d c i l n  T t C w 1 !  p tp l r  en the e th er ,  f e r  the print  paper had 

austed  l . n g Pb e f . r .  the c i t y  f e l l  and

thkt the Hint a referenc.read the news items . ' 9 #f bitten”, for as everyone knews,
Vicksburgh^had sta rved  f e r  weeks. t h i s  i s  the f i n a l  t d i t i e n
•  f  the n auer . i  am sure many a c e l l e c t e r  ^ n z e  a ,  a s  1
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Lee. 30th - concluded. r

i worked far a couple of hours in the afternoon and then took 
ft short i risk 'walk in the bracing, bright gunshin*.fend so back 
t® the hi* house for supper at five, hut each day supper gets later 
fciid lfeter as poor ^lmer gets more and m®re lost in her wool gather
ing. * !

For myself, I enjoy the supper hour much mox e than ainner.
I suppose there is an element of let-down fur everyone at the 
eloso of the day, kna t^ere is somethin* wouut it that is closely 
skin to a leisurely Buf eup of coffee of ter breakfast on Sunday 
morning in Manhattan, when the job of Gatin* is finished, k aky 
of rest is aheau of one, and a cup of coffee signiks the first 
ei*k-ette of the dky, and the ai*arette unlocks kn endless werlu 
for speculation, theorizing ana just p kin talk.

“nether thing  ̂ like auout" supper kt ^elrose is the fact thi*t 
the blessin^ always*seems k little funnier, kna suppose kny meal 
thkt starts off with suppressed laughter is bouna to rank is k 
fkvorito. h«fore ~unt wammie has arrived, usuklly one or two 
of the boys hkve taaSn a rapid *lanee over the board, knd snitched 
k d&inty morsel before knyone has dreamed of sitting down, *<ith 
tho krrival of the Madam, kll of us stanain* before the fireplace 
join her kt table, knd while we are „ett 114, our ehkirs comfortably «
pike d, one or the other, kna probably J. has sampled k buscuit 
of bkcon ox somethin* before ***auam say: n̂ lri*ht, J. n.” kna we kll 
bow our beards. ”

xf one is to suppose that J. *±. fellows the woraing of the 
blessing ks his mother gives it when he is not present, it would 
be safe to kssume that it goes something li^e this:”Lora, make us 
thankful for these gifts, and̂ . save us at lost, for Christ's sake, ..... 
Amen11. But 0. , through years of practice and an honest de
sire like the excellent business man he is, to Oot the matter at 
hand @ver ana done with disp&tch, he mutters the entire blessing with 
such a muffled voice that ho is over and acne before I ever realize 
he has started. "y the time it would take me te start with "Lord, 
make us”, «*. has rattled off the whole lingo and in the same 
breath added:"kgSs the pickles, âii”. ~nywhere else this charade 
would seem liire sacrilege, but at ^olroso it seems more like a 
man yellin*: 'By ued, B want you to unaerstana 1 am an atheist."

-“fter supper wo read for a while before the ^'ranklin stove, 
fini shin* the “i*ret to__ autebiograhpy, ana wenuerin* how the author 
had the courage to write the last paragraph, haveing the bird resolve 
to say a good word to -*int Beter for the builder of Bird “ity, 
who of course was the author himself.

so at oith, to bed.
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Dot. 31st - Sunday.

A glorious morning, much sunshine and a temperature too high 
to make this last day of 1939 seem anything but a soft mellow morning 
in May. It was difficult to imagine tho news reports from 
How York that told of freezing weather and snow.

Aunt ^ammie came over for coffee and afterwards wo took a 
little tourn through the gardens which wore bright with rod berries 
and yupon clusters amid the green foliage, while a torrent of 
narcissus and hyacinthss make all out of dorrs soem like a vast 
and opulent eenservatery.

Much family for dinner, after which some of them wont hunting 
while sister, ^unt ^ammie and I wont for a ride,

along Gain Aiver for many miles, "unt Oammie pointing out many of 
tho points that have lingered on in history through tho beautiful 
old houses here and there which flourished enoe before ante-bellum 
times had been cut shert by General B*akg Army had passed along this 
same roade, burning and fighting, leaving so many scarred ruins
and unmarked graves in tho wake.

“

Wo drove beyond ^enett's Ferry, turning off below there to 
find a little house whonoo a woman had written Aunt Gammie, saying 
she had an old armeir to soil. The armoir itself was huge and of 
poor wood, interesting us not at all, but the family who owned 
it excited much speculation as to what the future might hold for 
tho numerous progeny which toddled about tho moan little porch and 
tumbled around the two roomed little house. Tho woman, although 
young, seemed prematurely ela while tho youthful father in clean 
overalls, siimod like any nice farm boy whom one might run across 
in such a locality as mifeht guarantee an agricultural schooling, 
although 1 am sure that circumstances in this remote region precluded 
anything of this sort, .and what of tho little children who 
stood aimlessly about? One little girl had something in her eye 
which her mother saia she h, d been bethered with since the day 
befere. She had thought of putting vaseline in tho child's eye 
to remove tho object but ”she is so moan” tho mother hadn't done 
anything about <Ait. I suppose the child mi*ht have boon five or 
six, and was probably the eldest of the several children, and 
what with or without, this and that, 1 have no* doubt, that this 
healthy young looking male and this prematurely aged mother will 
continue to build "stairs” as each year the highest stair mounts 
higher and tho succeeding ones rise accordingly.

Back home for supper at six, and sister departed shortly thereafter 
while tho ^adam and ± read for a bit before the Franklin stove.
Aunt Cammie had always read lennyson!s ihe Lying of the Year to her 
Mother on ^ew Aear's eve, but somehow in spitw of the fact that wo 
had found the volume for its reauing tonight, aircumstanoos operated 
against it, and so we said goodnight early and I slept tho old year 
out.
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